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I *1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

A Qalrt Iff* I» the Bent, after *11—Sam#. 
(*1*S I be Public Improve,

meats—The t'oatrarlor far ibr 
Water Pipes Holding Back.

—I'd git her be an old retired agricul
turist, with nothing to do bat «it on the 
beck «*"P and talk to the neighbors, 
than dwell in the high places ot the 
council board and waterworks commit
tee, ant suffer all the inconveniences, 
trouble, trials, annoyances, and set-backs 
which Jure come upon our local munici
pal leeiilators during the past two years 
and a }»lf, In connection with the incep
tion of the public improvement schemes 
for the betterment of the pretty town 
in which we live. And for the follow
ing amongst other reasons :—

—In the beginning of the alleged 
"boom" all was chaos—a state of in de
finable inaction and entanglement— 
which aome are unkind enough to say ex
ists even uitu the present day. The ach
ing iuid was large,and the long felt wants 
were much needed, »o the projectors 
said, but the way out did not appear 
clear, and the method» were tedious. 
Month after month, and municipal elec
tion after municipal election, the lurid 
light of the y» us /shills led on the be
nighted electors, and on the 12th of 
May, 1887, it was thought the XVill-o'- 
the-Wisp had been captured, when 
the bylaw* for the agricultural park, the 
electric jefit and the waterworks were 

ïtiàfby overwhelming majorities. 
That vu over fourteen months ago 
today, but there are a large number cf 
the neighbors who are beginning to think 
that a funeral procession is a 2.40 trot 
to the progress that has since been 
made.

— It is quite true we have cur agri
cultural park, with hall and outbuild
ings, but we have paid for them over 
snd over again, iu comparison with 
what it was represented they would cost; 
and when you pay too dear for your 
whistle, you may be inclined to value it 
at the fictitious price, but, as a commer
cial traneaction you cannot look upon it 
as an available aaiet or aa good collat
eral for the amount expended. Of 
course you have the experience—well- 
bought, at that—but the bank officers 
don’t lock upen experience too dearly 
purchased, as an inducement in the be- 
etowment of credit.

—Next, there was the electric light 
scheme, and although nearly a year ago 
we revelled in the fact that our Great 
Northwestern Fair was inaugurated 
under the beneficent rays of the great il
luminator, we have today nothing to 
show for it but a stretch of wire, at pre
sent unused, and a hole in our municipal 
treasury big enough to let

3rd of July the representatives of Hard
ing & Leathorn, the pipe layers, cime to 
town, with the intention of beginning 
their work on the 5*1', but the pipe .was 
not to hand, and telegraphic communica
tion with Mr Gartshore elicited the fact 
that ho wanted a further extension of 
time to the 15th inat. This was also 
agreed to, on condition that Mr Gart- 
ihure indemnified Harding & Leathorn 
for the delay in their prosecution of 
work, and the 15th July was duly nomi
nated in the bond. Ou the ICth the 
pipe-layers were on hand, but the pipes 
again failed to connect, and a meeting of 
the waterworks committee, followed by* 
•pecial meeting of the council,was held to 
determine what was to be done to fill the 
long telt want.

— I understand the upshot of the 
affair was that the engineer was instruct
ed to communicate with a firm in De
troit, and endeavor to obtain a quantity 
of 4-inch piping there,sufficient to enable 
the pipe-layer» to keep at work until 
Gartviiore is able to fill the bill. And 
that’s about the shape of things up to 
date.

—I have heard it said that Gartshore 
wants to relinquish his contract, and il 
lie does so, and it is found necessary to 
import the whole of the pips required 
from the United States, the question of 
who paya the duty will be solved to tbe 
detriment of the ratepayers of Goderich, 
aa the increased cost for the entire lot 
of pipes laid down at Goderich will foot 
up to about $3,000.

—And the end isn't ye*. Ajax

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and

CAPITAL GOSSIP.
There are, it is stated, 8000 Icelandic 

I immigrants in the Northwest, or a tenth 
General of the whole population of Iceland, and

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

A iTont or two A hoot a>w FaMIraflon 
That Have Come to Hand.

The number of The Living Age for 
July 7th and 14th contain The Sunday 
Question, and Matthew Arnold, Contem
porary ; Goethe, and The Bloiater in 
Cathay, Fortnightly ; The Patriotism of 
a Hereditary Peerage, National ; Corres
pondence cf Sir Henry Taylor, Black
wood ; Some Ideas of Sr.penhauer, 
Gentleman’» ; The Letters of Charles 
Limb, and a Brother of the Common 
Life, McMillan ; A Poet of Proie, Some 
Recolle.‘.tone of Biehop XVilberforce, and 
Health Resort Vignettes, Temple Bar ; 
The Empress Victoria of Germany, Ar
gosy ; Vagariee of Speech, and a Reli
gious Revolution in Japan, Spectator ; 
Do Birds Transport each other through 
the Air ? My Brother Henry, and the 
Lake City of Borneo, St. James's ; The 
Scientific Writings cf Joseph Henry, 
Nature ; Sledging through Siberia, Gra
phic ; Fatal Result of Morphia-taking, 
Lancet ; with instalment! of the Evea- 
dropper, and poetry.

News from Ottawa.

Tfcr Question el ldlat immigration s.o>. 
eminent Savings Banks leaking 

Off Canadians—Civil servies 
Premotions—The Cl ops

From our regular Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 17.

There is ao much talk about pauper 
and other undesirable immigration, that 
I have looked into the law and inter
viewed the authorities. The Governor 
General may "whenever he sees fit” 
issue a ' proclamation preventing the 
landing of immigrants at any port. This 
it the pauper immigration clause.

Then there it a clause directing that 
the inaane, idiot, deaf, dumb or infirm, 
when not one of a family, shall only be 
allowed to land upen the master of the 
vessel giving a bond of 8300 each under
taking in the event of such immigrant 
being within three years a charge upon 
a Province, municipality or charitable 
body to indemnify agsiust all expense 
incurred in supporting these immigrants. 
This bond is to be required of the mas
ter of a vevael by the medical superin
tendent at quarantine and is to be de
posited with /lie Receiver General at 
Ottawa. Strange to say I found that 
not a single such bund had ever been 
taken. Everyone knows that infirm and 
stricken immigrants are continually 
thrown on Ontario municipalities for 
support and the medical superintendent 
at Grosse, must, therefore, have 
neglected his duty, notwithstanding that 
we increased his salary this year from 
$1,600 to $2.400 and gave an assistant 
at $1,200. But as a matter of fact he 
merely boards a vessel and enquires of 
the ship's surgeon and captain if there 
i« any sickness on board. Being assured 
there is none he gives a clear bill of 
health, and goes off without knowing 
whether or not there are insane, idiotic, 
deaf, dumb or infirm persona on board 
for whom he should take bonds. If 
aome municipality should proceed under 
the statute and bond I fancy the 
medical superintendent would be liable 
for neglect of bis plaiu duty. The De
puty Minuter.

THE GLENGARRY CARE.

The discussion in this important case 
refused leave to appeal from the Supreme 
Court of Canada, ar.d declares that in 
the opinion of the Queen's Privy Coun
cil the judgment of our Ottawa court 
shall in election cases be final. Mr Par- 
cell is, therefore, secure in hie seat.

more are on their way out.
British Columbia has offered to form 

a fishing village with farms attached for 
50 Scottish Crofters.providing the British 
Government furnish each with $500, on 
hia arrival. j

Capt Geo. H. Young, of the Interior 
Department, has been appointed inspec
tor of Customs for Manitoba. Hia pre
decessor Mr Mingsye has resigned.

The resignation of nearly all the offi
cer» in the Governor General’» Foot 
Guards here is the reigning military sen
sation.

Mr Dickey the Conservative candi
date was returned in Cumberland by 750 
majority over the Third Party candi
date The new member is a son of 
Senator Dickey. He it a pledged Pro
hibitionist.

Notices of applications for divorce are 
published in the Gazette of \Ym, G. 
Lowry, of Huntley, iu Carlton, Ont , 
from his wife Florence nee Moorhead ; 
of Bennet Rosamund, of Almonte, from 
his wile Adair ; and of George M. Bag- 
well from his wife Ella Alexine Louisa 
Bagwell, formerly of Hamilton but at 
present in the United States. All on 
the ground of adultery. This promises 
« large crop cf divtirce cases for next 
season.

on Khartoum

Iteelareil la We Henry HeMaaley. the Is. 
plerer The Brill-.W ksveraurat Raid 

to Have Faslllve Inlormnllou aa the 
Seblecl.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

Charles 
govern-

The Buslaevs Portion of Blpley Almost 
Totally Obliterated.

Ripley was partially destroyed July 
13. The fire started at McLeod's hard
ware store about 1 o’clock Friday morn
ing, and there being a good breeze blow
ing toward the south, the hardware store 
And immediately adjoining buildings be
ing frame no efforts could stop its pro
gress. The fire, originating on the north 
part of the street, spread rapidly toward 
the east, crossed over to the south aide 
of the street, and soon almost every 

out about | store in the village was in flames. XX ill- 
ing hands worked vigorously, hut de-

During last session Sir 
Tupper annouced that the 
ment intended to reduce the rate uf 

1 interest on Savings Binks deposits from 
four to three per cent. This announce- 
has apparently created a run on these 
banka. During Juno the amount with
drawn from government savings was 
$500,095, while the new deposits 
amounted to only $256,700.

CHOKING OFF THE CANADIANS.

| spite their efforts very little was
—The waterworks is more badly from |(,e devouring element

tangled up than either of the other two 
schemes. At present,I am informed by the 
neighbor», that the town council doesn’t 
know whether it is afoot or ahorseback, 
or in a birch-bark canoe. You all know 
about the East street hole-in-the-ground, 
which didn’t turn out to be a decided 
success. And you know that last year 
another lot was purchased on the harbor 
flats, and that a teat hole was put down.
And yon know that the teat hole was 
dynamited to increase the flow, without 
appreciable results. Ahd you know that 
Peter McEwan ia now spilling perspira
tion in the buildieg of another teat hole.
Of course you do, for aren’t these all 
historical facts ?

—But some of you may not be aware 
that there is trouble in the camp about 
the pipe supply, and that the council ia 
between the "devil and the deep aea”— 
or rather, that it is having trouble with 
contractor Gartshore, of Hamilton, and 
may have to get a part or all of the 
water mains from Detroit before the 
agony ia ioyar. It'a » true bill, all the 
■ «me, I've been craditijoinnwiiied by 
the neighbors, and it occurred m this

The other day the collector of customs 
at Port Huron, Mich., refused to allow 
sixty Canadian laborers to land and pro
ceed to their daily work for the Grand 
Trunk. They lived on the Ontario aide 
of the border, and worked on the other 
side returning home each evening. The 
collector viewed this as an infringement 
of the Contract Alien Lwbor Act, which 

saved | prohibits the importation of labor con-
______ What traded for in a foreign country. . This

makes things worse, nearly every ahop | extraordinary interpretation of the law 
was dwelling house and business place } raises an important international ques- 
combiued, and mothers and children tion. All along our • border laborers, 
were teen hastily leaving the burning mechanics and clerks work on one side 
dwellings with scarcely any clothing, ! and reside on the other, at Detroit and 
there being no time in aome cases to ; Ogdeusburg for example. At Detroit, 
think of anything but life. The brick ; in many instances, Americana worn in 
block occupied by Messrs. Angus McKay ! the Windsor establishment»,and hundreds 
and Angus Munn, general merchants,! of XXNndsor people earn their daily need 
and J. McClung, grocer, on the corner, in Detroit, which is only four minutes 
of Queen and Huron streets, nobly stood | sail from the Ontario shore. If the Da- 
the test of the tire, and had it succumbed ; troit collector takes it into his head to 
to the flames there is scarcely any doubt j enforce the Alien Labor Act m the same 
that the whole of the western part of the ! spirit as prompted the Port Huron oftÿ 
village would also have been destroyed. | cial see what a peck of trouble would 
The estimated Ins. is about $50,000. In , ensue. Reprisals on the part of Canada 
aurance light. The following is a list of I would be the order of the day, and such 
the sufferers ; McDonald & Humber- men as the XX aker. of the XNalkerville 
stone, general merchants ; T. XX’. Davis, distillery could be turned back from On- 
hardware and tinware ; James McLeod, tario because they live in Detroit - 
boots and shoes and hardware ; Jackson

The Quebec Rais at Insists Have A Bather 
Rerloas Eueomiler with a Hob,

Quebec. July 17. — The Salvation 
Army proceeded to St Foye parish to 
Farmer XX'atler.’, five miles out of town, 
last evening, to hold an outdoor meet
ing. They took their brass band with 
them and a number of friends and sym
pathisers. It was eight o’clock when they 
reached the place. From aoire portions 
of the bush stones came pouring in on 
them, when several bandsmen reported 
themselves injured. Captain Brice felt 
that they were giving no oflence, but 
some of the parishioners said that they 
were brought there to inault them. By 
this time the omnibuses were ordered 
to be got in readiness for home, and as 
soon as they started several atones were 
tired at them, some of which wounded 
several girls iu the second 'bus. No more 
trouble occurred until they ware passing 
the Black barns, when volley alter vol 
ley of etonea was fired at the Army. 
Those on top of the 'bus were hit right 
and left, when an attempt was made to 
wreck the vehicle» and beat the occu 
pants. As soon as it became apparent 
that life was in danger, several large 
bulldog revolvers were drawn by several 
young men in the army.

FIVE SHOTS WERE FIRED 

at the assailants in quick succession, and 
this created a general stampede of the 
enemy. The drivera of the omnibuses 
were pelted with atones, and one of 
them received a serious wound. This 
ended the melee and no more trouble 
occurred. Some of the Army officers 
are badly marked from blows from 
stones. Inquiry this morning at St Foye 
elicited the fact that none of the parish
ioners were struck by the shots Cred by 
those in omnibuses, except one who 
caught it in the leg. A leading farmer 
there «aid this morning that religious 
toleration is one thing, but the presence 
of the Army on St Foye heights is too 
much to bear. “I will,” said he excited 
ly, "if they ever go there again 

SWALLOW THEM UP
in one mouthful, so that nothing will be 
left of them." Another farmer who at
tended the meeting said -he saw nothing 
wrong. The stones were fired by boys, 
and if it had not been for the band the 
people would not have been called out. 
He felt that the band did the mischief. 
Mre XX’ood, who was with the Army ia 
seriously hurt by a blow from a stone. 
She is today confined to her bed. Others 
wounded are :—Mrs Kmneril, wife of a 
confectioner, of St Patrick street, Que
bec ; Jos Elliott, Mamee Douglass, XX’m 
Kennedy, grocer, Thomas Hughes, F 
Norton and Mrs J Vincent. These 
have received but trifling injuries.

IP tip * ' W U TT P P A QH A ” I therefore, is of no material advarVage to 
mxj M nil El r Aon A. I them They would be better off with % 

—..... - i surplus and prices ruling low, than with

to*-»- **«•«*«. enS’srsftSySfs
their crops is thus purely fictitious and 
cannot be realized upon. XX’here, hoar- 
ever, there is in fortunate localities b 
surplus during a period of scarcity and 
of artificially high prices, a few f umera 
may get more for their produce by tbe 
amount of the duly than would be the 
case were there no duty. But the agri
cultural community, as a whole, dues not 
profit by this citcmustance. A farmer 
here and there makes the profit.while the 
other farmers, those who buy from 
him, either direclly or indirectly, pay 
it. That in times of scarcity the farm
er who purchases feed for his cattle 
paya the duty upon it ia beyond queatioo. 
The rule is illustrated in the case uf core. 
In 1882 a Parliamentary committee en
quired into the effect of the tariff upon, 
agriculture. All the Cometvative fer
mera who were invited tu give theist 
opinion upon the subject testified that 
the tariff had increased the price of corn, 
and oats. This was regarded as very 
satisfactory evidence. ,H»d it happened*

It hat the increase in the price was receie 
>d by the community the etatemegt 
would have been highly pleasing. Ik 
appears, however, that the increase ssaa 
not so much in what the country had to 
•ell as in what it had to buy. One far
mer, evidently a Reformer, gave hie- 
experience with regard to corn. He 
said : "The price of imported core— 
there being very little raised in Canada— 
has been increased to the consumer by 
the amount of the duty collected. A» 
farmers use large quanties uf corn fvftr 
feeding purposes they are to some exten i 
injured by the tariff, so far as it effect I 
corn. ” This opinion corroborates the 
cf the Conservatives with regard to th I 
increase in prices. But it pointa ou I 
that the increase is injurious. And ao i t 
is. It is not an increase in the price re
ceivable for the finished, exportable pro
duct ; it is an increase in the price pay 
able for the raw material used iu the 
production of the cattle we export. Thp 
increase in the price of the raw materiel 
must increase the coat of the finished ary 
tide. But it is to be born* in mind that 
it has no influence whatever on the sell
ing price. On the other side of the At
lantic the beef grown in the United 
States from untaxed raw material meets 
on common ground that grown in Caned» 
from raw material that ia paid a heavy 
duty*

The other day one of the restriction»! 
papers pointed out the advantages result
ing from the placing of tin plates aad 
wool on the free list. The arrangement, 
it intimated, benefits the industries con 
cerned and those who use their products 
—that is everybody. If free tin plates 
and free wool encourage the maxing of 
tin cans and of woollen goods, free feed 
would certainly be a help to the farmers 
who produce cattle for export—particu
larly in these days of drought, when Ca
nadian feed.» so scarce. But if the Gov
ernment cannot be moved to lighten tbe 
burdens of the farmers by a considera
tion such as this, the Finance Minister, 
who is a temperance man, should be in
fluenced favorably to agriculture by tbe 
treatment accorded to the manufacturers 
of intoxicants. As pointed ont the 
other day, a distiller un exporting his 
products ia refunded the amount of the 
duty he has paid upon the corn import
ed for his use. No such refund is allow
ed to the farmer who imports corn to 
feed cattle for exportation. Mr Foster 
will see that if the duty on corn increas
es the cost of producing whiskey it moat 
also increase the cost of producing cattle. 
If it is necessary to refund the duty to 
the distiller, why, unless distilling is » 
more important industry than stock-rais
ing, is it not refunded, or. what is better, 
not collected, when used in the feeding 
of cattle ?

London, July 16.—An attache of the 
British Foreign Office said to-day that 
Government had positive information 
that the XX'hite Pasha reported in the 
Province Bahr-e'.-Qhazel, marching on 
Khartoum,»is undoubtedly the explorer, 
HenryM Stanley. The Foreign Office, 
he states, has had knowledge all along 
of aome such intention as this on Stan- 
ley’a part, and that the real object of the 
expedition at the last moment was not 
the relief of Emin Bey, who needed no 
immediate aid, but the rescue of Lupton 
Bey, Slatin Bey, Neufeld, a German,and 
several other Europeans whose terrible 
sufferings at Khartoum were made known 
to the Government at that time. Ab
solute secrecy was necessary for the suc
cess of the undertaking, hence the 
reason for withholding the news of the 
degradation and suffering to which the 
Mahdi bad subjected hia unfortunate 
prisoners at Khartoum. It appears that 
one geographical problem which awaited 
solution has already been settled by the 
expedition. Stanley had himself be
lieved that the Aruwimi River flowed 
from Lake Albert Nyanza, and that it 
would be possible to make the return 
journey from the lake to A ambunga in 
canoes. This has been found to be a mis
take, and the river is now believed to 
take its rise in some high tablelands in 
the Mabode country. This river, Aru- 
XVimi, with the exception of its lower 
course from Yambunga to the Congo, 
and of the portion of its upper course 
explored by Dr Junker, has hitherto been 
unexplored, and Stanley will no doubt 
do much to fill the map of this part of 
Africa. The hills too, forming a water
shed between the Nile basin and the 
Aruwimi or Congo basin, must hav- 
been crossed by him if he has really 
come out in the Bahr-el-Ghuzel, and this 
is new and very interesting ground. It 
will, however, be a disappointment to 
geographers if Stanley has failed to ex
plore the country between the upper 
Aruwimi and the Albert Nyanza, and if 
he has left altogether untouched the 
great mysterious lake—the Muta Xzige— 
lying still further to the south. For it is 
important to know if the Albert Nyanza 
communicates with the Muta Nzige. 
The latter is believed to communicate 
with Lake Tanganyika, on which small 
English built steamers already ply ; and 
if these connections actually exist and 
are practicable, there is almost an un
broken water highway from the mouth of 
the Zambesi to that lake region which, 
though not the centre, ia the real heart 
of Africa. Perhaps, however, even if 
Stanley has turned hi» steps frem this 
region for the present, he will explore it 
later, after he has joined Emin at Wade- 
lai, which he intends doing after he has 
rescued the prisoners at Khartoum. It 
is unlikely that a man of Stanley’s stamp 
will content himself with going straight 
back from Wadelai by the way he came 
without a serious effort to utilize hie ex
ceptional resources iu some brilliant ex
ploration», and the next news of the 
XX’hite Pasha ia awaited with the keenest 
interest in every portion of the civilized 
world.

y

—The original intention of the council 
and engineer Chipman was to have the 
contract for the water pipes so that the 
date of delivery in Goderich would not fie 
later than June 15th. Alexander Oart- 
ahore objected to tAider for the pipe», 
owing to pressure of business, unless the 
date was set for July let. To suit 
the existing condition of affairs this 
change of date, was allowed by the water
mark* committee and eug'Reer, On the

Broe., bankers ; Dr E. A. A. Smith, 
druggist ; J. Grundy, baker ; H. P. 
Chapman, building ; Mrs McCallum, 
dressmaker ; Murchison & McKenzie, 
bookstore and jewelry shops ; Munshaw, 
jeweler ; Mra. Williams, milliner ; R. 
McLeod, tailor ; XVhidden, shoemaker ; 
A, Bell, hamesimaker ; D. M. Mc
Donald, grocer ; H. P. Chapman, job 
printing and fancy store ; Miss Mc- 
Aulay, milliner ; Mrs McLeod, milliner ; 
Mulholand, photographer ; H. Colter, 
furniture ahop ; J. Martin, blacksmith ; 
J. Henderson, shoemaker ; R. Morgan's 
stable and driving ahed. Ripley has r*

and
cross overy morning to Canada. The 
Minister of Customs, whD is the only 
Cabinet minister left in Ottawa said yes
terday he would enquire into it.

MR LOWE PROMOTED.
Dr Tache, Deputy Minister of Agri

culture has been superannuated and Mr 
John Lowe, Secretary of the Department 
promoted to tbe vacancy. Mr Lowe ie 
an Englishman, and has been 17 years in 
the Department. In 1847 he was a re
porter on the Montraal Gazette, and is 
now 64 years of age.

THE CROPS.
The Departure of Agricultural has had

An Extended Experience.
XX’rites a well-known chemist, permit 

me to say that Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails. It maker no sore 
•pots in the flesh, and consequently is 
painless. Don't you forget to get Put
nam's Corn Extractor, now for sale by 
medicine dealers everywhere.

Taxed Haw Material.
From the Toronto Mail.

The tanners in Eastern Ontario, with 
a large number of tbeir brethren in the 
northern and western parts of the pro
vince, are now experiencing the beauties 
of restriction, such as they are. It was 
long ago decided that Ontario cannot 
grow wheat at a profit. The competi
tion of the XVest, together with the vast 
productions of India and Russia, have 
brought down the price of that cereal, 
and no tariff imposed by Canada can so 
increase the market quotations as to make 
wheat growing by the Ontario agricul
turist a paying business. This being the 
case, beef-raisiug and dairying have had 
to be resorted to. But in beef and cheese 
the Ontario producer is not in a very 
much better position than that which he 
occupies with regard to wheat. F rices 
relative to the cost of production may 
be a little higher for animals and their 
products than for grain ; but Canadian 
exports have to meet in the great market 
of the world the competition of those 
from other countries.

When we produce in abundance the 
raw material, that ia to asy, the corn, 
oats, and hay fur feeding of the cattle,

Inland Revenue Collector Caven, of 
Stratford, was in Clinton on Monday 
week, on ms way to the township of 
Stephen, where he seized an illicit still,
arrested the owner, had him tried and i , > , , .
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment ^e fanner compete, on equal term, m
add a fine of $100. The .till was found •lhe 1m\rkLet ",tb ne‘.«hbor. to t.“e

south of him. But at a time ot scarcity
the conditions are altered. In both

ceived » terrible set back from which it j reports about the crops in Ontario. The
will require years to recover.

Mr T R Mitchell, of Westfield, arrived 
at Clintob last week with tour entire 
torses, which he had purchased in the 
old country. They are all first class ani
mals. Mr Mitchell made the trip from 
Montreal in remarkably fast time. 
Leaving that city at 8 p. m. on Thursday 
he arrived at Clinton at 9 27 p. m. on 
Friday, coming by freight as far as Strat
ford, and from there being attach ed to 
the right train,

hay crop is a failure, and the prospects 
for root crops and coarse grains is not 
encouraging. A fodder famine ia not an 
impossible contingency and the conse
quent loss of stock with its attendant 
results in cheese and butter are serious 
matters for the farmers. July is now 
more than half gone yet no rain, or very 
little has fallen in Eastern Ontario dur
ing the month. To add to the misfor
tunes of the yeomen a big wind storm 
levelled many of their barns and fences 
6tld inflicted other damrge.

on the farm of Mr Stephen Middleholt,
a hitherto respectable and well-to-do i — „ , ., , ,farmer, but as it wa. aupposed the still I countries the falhng off of the supply of
had been worked by hi. .on,, and not j =our,e 8en,d.,u? th\ F1*- .In. >*"*d*’ 
himself, he was given the loweat punish- however this .. not the end of the mat- 
ment that the la. allow.. Constable fer- for the f*T™ï " compelled to meet 
Gill took him to Goderich on Tuesday ’lu* requutummU-hy the purchase ot im

1 ported feed, XVhen he buys such feed 
he pays for it the price prevailing in the 

l onsaaaptloa Barely Cared. market whence it is brought, plus tile
To The Editor:—Please inform your | duty imposed by the Government. It is 

readers that I haves positive remedy for J the theory of the restrictionists that he 
the above named disease. By its timely , »),„ p,y, at such a time fbt the feed 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been ! gri)Wn in Canada the American pfice with 
permanently dured. I shall be glad to [ the Canadian duty added, and that for 
send two bottles of my remedy free to that reason the duty benefits the Cana- 
any of your readers who have consump-1 dian producer. But it happens that 
tion if they will send me their Express I jn times of scarcity veiy few Ontarii 
and P. O. address. | farmers have a

Respectfully, Dr.T. A. Slocum, | „f. The majority

The many friend» in Canada of tbe 
late David Kennedy, who, with hie tal
ented family, delighted hia countrymen 
in all lands by his gift of Scottish song, 
msy be interested to know that a massive 
atone has been erected over the grave in 
the Grange Cemetery, Edinburgh, a 
little to the east of the resting place of 
Dr. Guthrie. The alone bears the fol*> 
lowing inscription :—"David Kennedy, 
the Scotch Singer. Born at Perth, 15th 
April, 1825 ; died at Stratford, Canada, 
13th October, 1886. ”

Counterfeit $5 notes on the Bank of 
British North America are being circu
lated in Toronto. Several of these note* 
have been recently presented at the 
counters of the Bank of British North 
America and the Imperial Bank. Every 
one of these notes, so far, has been 
stamped according to the regulations of 
the Dominion Government as being 
counterfeit, and will not be re issued. 
The public is warned to look out for 
counterfeit $5 notes on the Bank of 
British North America.

A murder and robbery was committed 
three miles from Tilbury Centre at about 
10 o’clock Monday night. Some un

broke open the door of »

I

tè>

1/

known parties
house belonging to a quite and inoffen
sive old roan by the name of Wilsen 
Houghton, who lived alone,having never 
been married. Robbery seems to have 
been the motive. Houghton was shot 
in the abdomen, and died from tbe 
effects of the wound at 5 a. m. Before 
dying he made a statement to the effect 
that two men broke open the door and

__ .... ______ shot him. He atated that the robbeia
surplus to dispose j secured about five hundred dollars, which 
want all they have we* on hi» person at the time. An

37 Yorgt St,. Toronto, Qc‘. gruau fui tbuiuseliea. Th# high price, "iqueat ia in progress.
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ïï MCE MME.
He cerne the next day, hot Minnie 

wee not able to ne him—nor the next, 
n< r the next. The poor girl’» nervee 
had received a shock from which they 
could not easily recover. Bnt soon the 
a reiigth of her constitution re-asierted , 
i.aelf, and the became her own bright 1 ‘“elr*" 
eelf once more—how bright, how strong,

and then he laid, in an abrupt tone 
which I had never heard him adopt be
fore-—

Minnie—I mean Mise Pomeroy—it
out ? ’

Ven," 1 answered, as calmly as if 
my heart was not beating so heavily 
that I feared fta pulsations might almost 
be heard. “This is the day the Indian 
mail arrives, and she went to meet the 
poetman, who always gives up her let- 

•ough he will give no one a 
Bnt he liken Minnie—every one 

doee ; I never sew any one so irreeist-

spoken of him over end over again, 

cut short by a clear

and-

readiU ! 
or kno j 
ou it. Jl 
Lord J 
*e are | 
blessed 
lEpn i
Uude l

how beautiful \ She was a constant 
e jurce of admiration to me, who had 
never seen any owe like her, so full she 
WiS of health, energy , life gaiety. Why, 
my quiet little house seemed transform
ed as she ran singing up and down the 
etairs, making the place seem full of sun
shine ! And how willing she was to go 
for long wslks, to hunt op pretty flowers 
or anything uncommon for me to copy 
for my painting, in which she took the 
deepest interest !

I had not been mistaken in my anti- 
cipatione as to the behavior of Snail- 
Chester. Everybody did speak about 
Minnie ; but, strangely enough, my 
feeling was, “I dare say they are all 
jealous because they haven’t a niece like 
mine."

Mr Dene was a constant visitor 
icsrcely a day passed without our eeeing 
him. And I did not wonder at it. Who 
could have resisted Minnie I 
came when she was out, and would ait 
end talk to me while Tpainted ; he often 
read to me too, end we had long enjoy
able discuesiona on what he read until 
Minnie’s return ; and then, at was natu
ral, she absorbed all hia attention. I 
saw it all. locking cn with mingled feel
ing». He loved Minnie—I felt sure of 
that ; and I thought that, if ever a girl 
was to be envied, she wae that girl. I 
waa of course en old maid, and had no 
business with feelings such as theirs. I 
do not say I felt the fire, fury, and pas-. . .
sion of the earlier years of my life, bot I | 
felt as if all life’s brightness «entered in • ïee 1 
Mr Dene’s visits ; my first though, every 
morning wss, “Will he come to-day 1”
—my last thought every evening, “Will 
he come to-morrow ?"

Thus the weeks rolled away till seven 
were numbered with the pm. The 
great order of the Duke of Largelands 
was approaching completion ; so alaa waa 
Minnie's visit—both of which the same 
day had heralded ! We expecting the 
arrival of the Indian mail, and Minnie 
had gone down to the town, for she waa 
too impatient to wait for the postman— 
which rather surprised me, for I had 
never seen her so auxicus about the post 
bet-ire.

I sat painting, thinking rather sadly 
over things in general. Soon Minnie 
would be away, and in all likelihood I 
should never see her again. In another 
year she would be going to India, though 
once I had hoped she might be settled 
near me ; but Mr Dene had not spoken, 
as I expected he wiuld, and lately he 
had not been such a frequent visitor at 
the cottage» I knew Minnie had not re 
fused him, Ikcauae when I endeavored 
to ascertain Hje state of her affection* to 
ward him, she had put me off with ■ 
laugh and said that she would not tell 
me until he had disclosed his feelings to. 
ward her. I had noticed now ever that 
for the past few days she had seemed 
restless and anxious, and, judging her 
heart by my own, I longed for him to 
come and declare Ilia mind,

I a as thinking about it even more 
than usual one fair September forenoon, 
as I est st the open window of my paint- 
room,trying to concentrate my thoughts 
on an exquisite Maréchal Kiel rose in a 
glass before me. which I was ceppying 
upon one of the last pieces In the Duke’s 
desert service but I fear, in spite of all 
jny efforts, those thoughts were too often 
straying up the glen to where in the dis
tance I could see the trees of the garden 
■where that rose bed first opened its 
beauty to the sun—the garden of Fern 
dele. Mr Dene had brought it the 
evening before, and, -fier giving it to 
me with one of his sweet smiles, telling 
me that he had been watching it* deve
lopment with anxiety, s* he had chanced 
to hear me say I wanted a fine one, we 
had strolled up and down the garden 
paths together—Minnie waa spending 
the evening with a friend—talking of 
many things till the twilight fell, and 
still Minnie had not returned. I noticed 
that he seemed a little absent at times, 
aa if there wae something he wished to 
esy, but yet could not make up his mind 
to say it. Then when the garden gate 
opened end Minnie entered, he sudden
ly bade us both good night and went 
away.

Somehow I felt as if he would come 
and tell me what he wanted to say on 
the previous night-—would ask me if he 
had my permission to pay his addresses 
to Minme. Why should he net ? Im
patiently I asked myself the question, 
rising to my feet the while and passing 
my hand over my forehead. There was 
a mirror opposite, sad involuntarily I 
planned at the reflection in it—at the—I 
must own it—almost pretty face crown
ed with its wavy dark brown hair; and 
I wished—oh, hoiv I wished that the 
miner really spoke the truth as to yean, 
that I was really no older than I looked !
Then 1 told myself that I was very weak 
and silly, that at my age I ought to be 
ashamed of royeolf for such weakness, 
and resolutely let myself to centre all 
my thoughts and energies on reproduc
ing the lovely hues of the delicate rose 
on the Duke of Largelands' porcelain.

For ten or fifteen minutes I painted 
diligently, then a ring at the front door 
bell made me stop, with my pulse beat
ing violently. Of Courte I had known 
he would come ; my instinct had not de
ceived me. I knew he wanted to speak 
about Minnie the night before, but could 
not summon up sufficient courage to do 
so, Kow he had come, so 1 must nerve 
myself to play my part, which I did by 
casting a glance up the glen towards the 
woods that that sheltered Gerndale, and 
thinking how welcome I should always be 
when Minnie waa mistress there.

Thus strengthened, I was able to go 
through the ordee! well. I welcomed 
him graoofuily, though I say it myself ; 
and, as he seemed interested in the pro
gress that the rose had made towards 
being immortalized, I chatted about it 
as if life had no dearer internet for me 
than the Duke of LargeUnd. china.
Of ccoroe this could not Uat ; so by- 
and-hy we sat down—I beside my table, 
ha in the shadow of the window-curtains;

r speech waa cut
i£d "SkigtsUee!

ibly charming a* she is.”
“You are right.” he «aid fervently -, 

and somehow, although I should have 
been disappointed had it been otherwise, 
hi* ready enthusiastic praise sent a chill 
to my soul “She ia indeed irresistibly 
charming, as you say, and she is looking 
more than usually beautiful to-day. I 
met her in the town,” he added, in 
answer to ray look of inquiry ; “I—I 
had a short walk with her, and—and she 
bade me tell you the train waa late -and 
aha might have to wait half an hour or 
more for her letter,"

“Oh, that ia a pity !”—a speech with
out much sense in it ; but I felt I must 
«ay something, and did not exactly know 
what words to use

I do not count it so.” he replied, 
with a peculiar shy glar.ee—“indeed it 
waa because she told me aha would not 
be returning for seme time that I at 

He often | once resolved to come here and see you.
I—there are some matters connected 
with the—the winding up of my buai 
new affairs which compel my departure 
for London to-morrow morning, and|uf 
cannot—I cannot go until I have my 
mind set at rest.”

He stopped, and, to conceal the 
trembling of my hand, I pretended, by 
rubbing my brush round and round on 
try palate, to be bending the tints to 
gather. I lowered my eyelids so that 1 
might not have to endure the trial I 
looking at him, and thus fortified, I said

ringing

Lord Bright*»* ! Lord Bright»*» 
wanted me to go with them this aura- 

; but he b such a dreadful old drone. 
Do forgive the language, mentis ; remem
ber that the very happiest girl in Eng
land caeoot be expected to think of 
‘prunes and prieras.' ”

My darting, I am a* glad," I return
ed fervently—“the more more so that 

you wiH he settled quite near me.

until yonr mind ia set at rest.

“You must have noticed,” he went on 
desperately—“You must have noticed 
hew I—how I ”

“Yes,” I said—how I said it I do not 
know, nor shall ever know how I then 
had the courage to look op and steadily 
meet his eyes—“I have noticed it."

He glanced at me swiftly, as though 
he waa puzzled,, I thought ; then he 
went on—

“I am glad you have noticed it, be
cause it makes my task less difficult. 
Had I only thought so, I would have 
spoken to yon last night, but so much 
depends on your answer—all my life’i
happiness—that I—that I----- But now
Misa Leicester, your words encourage me 
to hope.”

“No, no, Mr Dene"—hew unnatural 
my voice sounded in my own ears !— 
cannot encourage you to hope." His 
face fell, while 1 went on desperately, 
“you see I am peculiarly situated as re 
garda Minnie.”

“As regards Minnie !” he interrupted. 
“I thought—”
“Her parents are in India,” I went on, 
not heeding his words ; “and, before I 
can communicate with my sister and re 
ceive her letter in reply, «even weeks 
will have to elapse ; and I-

“But—pardon me," he interrupted 
again—I don't see why in this case 
Minnie’s parents need to be consulted— 
why—”

“Mr Dene”—never before had I felt 
so old, never befpre had I fell quite 
thirty-six, but I did then, at I rose 
from my chair and stood facing him— 
“Mr Dene, pardon me if any notions 
seem old-fashioned ; but never while she 
is under my care can I consent to allow 
anyone to pay his addresses to my 
niece without first consulting her par
ents.’’

To this hoot I can see the strange be 
wildered expression of his face, the 
bright lock in his eyes as he fixed them 
on me.

“Pay hia addresses to your niece !” be 
echoed slowly. “Misa Leicester—Olive 
—have you been so blind then 1 Did 
you think it was Minnie whom I came to 
aeeT

I can hardly tell what followed

“Yea; yon meat come and live with 
me altogether—I have quite decided 
upon that. I think I told you that 
Charley’s estate ia all hia own ; and the 
house is so large that you can have a 
big suite of apartment all to yourself 
and you can peint there quite aa well 
as here; and, oh you must say you will 
oome ! I could not be happy if I had 
to think of you here all by yourself, 
working hard and lonely.”

All this bad been poured forth with a 
volubility that knew no pause, her arms 

tightly around my neck the 
while ; but now, aa she loosened them 
them and took a step backwards to read 
my answer in my eyes, here rested upon 
Mr Dene, whom up that moment she 
had not seen. It was rather embarrass 
ing.; but Minnie with a laugh and a 
bright blush, dissipated the awkward 
ness at once by saying, as she held out 
'her hand—

“Ob, Mr Dene, have «you been here 
all the time I What a rattle-brain you 
must think me ! But I am glad now 
that you are here, for I am sure you will 
back me op in my scheme. Don’t you 
think it would be the best thing possi
ble ? I era sure you do, and I am cer
tain you will persuade auntie to come 
and lire with me.”

How brightly he smiled into the eager 
blue eyes, at taking both her hands in 
his, he answered her \

Yes, I do think your scheme a good 
one,” he said ; “but I am afraid I can
not help you. The truth ia that just be
fore you came in I had managed to per
suade auntie to come and live with me— 
to be my own dear wife !"

Fora moment Minnie stood speech- 
looking from Mr Dene to me ; then

The other day a man was seen to throw 
poor lead out of hia garden from 

among the potato vines, where he him
self was busy picking lady bugs off the 
leave*. He had “just got nearly rid of 
the potato bugs," he «aid, and now he 
supposed these spotted things were come 
to finish what they bed left. He did not 
kaow that the lady bugs are voracious 
devoursr> of the larvae of other insects 
while harmlessthemaelvee ; or that the 
toad ia the very best of insect destroyers, 
and should be carefully protected in all 
gardens. The worst insect enemies we 
have are those that work in the darkness 
of the night or of the soil, and it ia 
of these that the toad makes hie 
meals — being ever - the watch, 
when the sun ia obscured and the sir 
damp, to cstoh every one hi* quick 
eye sees ; never missing hia aim. Even 
a house-fly cannot escape the lightening- 
like dart of hia tongue. There is no 
harm in the toad ; his service is wholly 
good. He is not ao neat and handsome 
as birds, and does not sing, but there 
are points of interest in hia behavior,and 
pointe of beauty amid the inelegancies 
of shape and color. Children should be 
taught to see and know thia. Toads do 
more of good than or the bobolink, and 
with none of their spoliations. Some 
English gardeners buy toads, and take 
pains to provide them with known caves 
of retreat, safe from the stiel of the hoe 
or the grass hook. A few years ago a 
Tribune correspondent encouraged chil 
dren to bring iu tree-frogs by giving 
them some pennies, and be says hia trees 
and vines have been exceptionally clear 
of insects since, and are vocal with these 
creatures' varied calls and answers when 
rain ia approaching.

The Kealal and Herat •ualllle* el «eu- 
daaa.

Besides their quick growth, their good 
appearance in market, and the abund
ance of their eggs, Houdana have quali
ties worth dèosidaring Alert, bright- 
eyed, and as persistently cheerful as 
blue birds, they wiu regard whoreyer 
they go. It u not likely that the French 
(owls have been bred with a view to 
making them tractable, but the result of 
their having been for many generation» 
tended and petted by French people. » 
that they have gentle and attractive 
nays. For the greatest success with 
poultry is gained by the farmers in 
France, and what they do in breeding is 
well done. Houdaus are not rebellious. 
A fence does not always mean to them 
•omtthing I hat must be down over nr 
broken through, as it does to most bens. 
And in corn planting time it is of ini 

that they can be trained li

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

portance

heard him say that as the train steamed 
into the station on that terrible July 
night he had seen me under the lamp, 
and my face had attracted him, but my 
rapturous greeting of Minnie had given 
him a strange thrill. He too was com
ing as a Etranger in a strange land—he 
too had escaped from a fearful danger ; 
but no laving rapturous words had wel
comed him—had he perished, no one 
would hate mourned his loaa in that
way.

And, my Interest thus excited,” I 
heard him go on, as I stood half in dream
land, half on earth, “every day you 
grew more end more dear to me—everv 
day I learned more and more to esteem 
the gentle virtues of your character— 
cheerfulness, your patient toil, your un 
selfish love for your beautiful niece—un
til I felt that, unies» I could win you for 
my own, not all that the world had giv
en me could have any value for me. 
Now I have spoken—now I have told 
the love of my heart that never really 
loved before 1 Tell me, Olive-tall 
me ! ’ x

I did not say it in words—I suppose 
my eyes spoke for me ; while I saw the 
answering light of love in his. But. be 
fore we had time to advance, I had time 
to speak, the doer opened, and Minnie 
dashed into the room with au open letter 
in her band, and, rushing up to me, 
threw her arma aroaod my neck.

“Oh Auntie,"aha cried—“oh, auntie, 
auotie.’auntie ! Congratulate me ! I am 
the happiest girl in England ! They — 
waving the letter-“they «ay I may
marry Charley Lightfoot; and I-oh, I
an_words caonot tell how happy .

“Charley Lightfoot ?” I repeated, in a 
dazed, uneevUin manner. r.

“Yea • he asked me just before I came 
here, but of ovuree I couldn’t say ‘Yea’ 
till I had aaked pap* and mamma ; snd 
«■dually of court» I could not accept Mrs 
Lrabtfoot’a invitation to go with them to 
the Continent ; eo I oame to you. Don t 
be angry, auntie ! I *m ao glad I came 
to you; I have been very happy, and—

“But you have seldom spoken of the 
Lightfoot*’.” I returned, in the «me 
dazed uncertain manner. If I had 
thought it wae any of your circle of ac
quaintances. I should certainly have said 
rt w» Lord Bright***, for yon have

the whole truth seemed te dawn upon 
her. She threw her arms around me 
again and clasped me in an embrace that 
almost strangled me.

“Oh, I am eo glad,” she cried—“so 
very, very glad ! Sometimes I had
hoped----- But there—I mustn’t «y
that. Oh, I am so happy ! A few 
minutes ago I said I wss the happiest 
girl in England ; but now I feel I am the 
happiest girl in all the whole world !”

“And I sm the happiest woman,” 
whispered softly to myself.*****

Our marriage — George Dene's and 
mins—waa shortly afterwards celebrated 
quietly in the chureh at Snsilchester'; 
waa dressed in a gray travelling costume, 
and had Minnie for my own bridesmaid. 
Soon after that my husband and I were 
honored guests at a wedding of a differ
ent description—one celebrated with the 
rining of bells, with flower-strewn paths 
—the wedding of Sir John Lightfoot’* 
eldest son with my niece, Mias Minnie 
Pomeroy. How radiantly beatilul she 
she looked in her costly robes of silk and 
laee ! What happinew beamed in her 
lovely eyes. Yet she is not happier, 
thought I, than the bride who wore only 
her travelling-dress at the altar ; and 
with the thought came the earnest wish 
that her happinew might deepen every 
day, even as mine hss deepened.

Then other thoughts came—thoughts 
of that July day when Jsne had brought 
me the long envelope, snd when I had 
looked forward to Minnie’s visit at the 
greatest trial that could befall me, 
whereas it had brought with it my great 
eat blowing. Well, well, it just proved 
what short sighted mortals we are, aft„r 
ill, snd that----- But heie the tri
umphal strains of Mendelssohn’s “Wed
ding-March” broke in upon my musing* 
and put m; thoughts to flight, as
watched Minnie coining down the aisle, 
leaning upon her handiome young bus- 
band’s arm. Dear Minnie—may her 
life be all sunshine and joy and music 
I am sure there are few who better de
serve it

The Happiest Wewea.
Somebody asked me the other day who 

were the happiest women, and I've been 
thinking it over ever since. The con
clusion I have come to is that she it the 
happiest woman who is not too handsome 
I don’t mean that she shall be disagreea
ble looking, snd she must have a certain 
charm of manner ; but by her lack of 
beauty she can keep the loveliest of 
women friends snd no jealously arises, 
while she is always a pleawnt compan
ion. The woman who is not s great 
beauty dota not need to anticipate grow
ing old with that horror that must come 
to her who knows that it means the loss 
of her greatest attraction. I have always 
made a thanksgiving every night that 
Providence arranged that that I should 
be born south of Mason’s and Dixon's 
line, but, hut 1 now add to my thinks 
the fact that nature did not make me 
beautiful. One can only feel this way 
after one has bebome—how old ? The 
woman of beauty is going to try to be 
come something else, for in the heart of 
every woman figure within Roman lines 
snd a calliope voice there it a desire to 
to be considered the nicest in the world 
by somebody. And if the woman is 
worth a penny, the prefers that some
body to be a man. 1 wouldn't trust a 
woman who told me »he didn’t care for 
men a society. z There is something 
wrong with her. She is absolutely ab
normal, and certain to come to a wrong 
end. Even beating will not take from 
a right-minded woman her inborn liking 
for mankind in general and man in spe
cial. There has never been one cf 
these women who cared only for the so
ciety of women who wasn’t fretful, tire
some, unhealthy in mind and body, and 
altogether a burden to the earth. Wo
men should like women, of course, but 
they should like men better. —New York 
Star.

ladlspeusahle.
"I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaints 
and have given it to my friends. I gives 
it gives instant relief when all other 
remedies fail. I would not be without 
it in my house.” Mr» T Boil, Weid 
man, UnL 2

Wag-Sal Severs *r Warts.
There are io Paris more than 30.000 

people who make their living out of rag 
gathering and borrowing in the ash-bins 
of the city, and many more who are de
pendent directly on the rag industry. 
They are organized and knit together 
like any co-operative or industrial socie
ty, and are divided into two great classes 
of workers—diurnal and nocturnal.

The nocturnal breed begin to ply their 
work at about 11 o’clock. They may be 
seen going from street to street carrying 
a huge basket on their back, and with a 
lantern in one hand and an iron hook 
called a crochet in the other. They 
walk smartly along the gutter, looking 
keenly about their feet, and now and 
then pick up something with the crochet 
and pitch it into the hotte or bwket

They atop at every dual-box, and, after 
ransacking it to their heart’s content, 
proceed on to the next. The weaker and 
younger member» of the fraternity work 
at home. The rag gatherers have regu 
1er beats on the streets.

When a chiffonier wishes to retire he 
•ells the good-will of his businew to his 
successor before he gives up his medal. 
Every master chiffonier hw a number ef 
pickers attached to him. He psyr them 
by piece-work. The daily earnings of 
the craft vary from 25 to 40 cents. 
Youth's Companion.

Whether from swampy land or stag 
nant pool, or from the deadly gases of 
city sewers, malarial poison are the 
same. Ayer'a Ague Cure, taken accord 
ing to directions, is a warranted specific 
for malarial disorders.

Hard and Soft Water la Cooking.
All cools do not understand the dif 

feront effects produced by hard and soft 
water in cooking meat and vegetables, 
Peas end beaus cooked in herd water 
containing lime or gypsum, will not boil 
tender, because these substances harden 
vegetable, caserne. Many vegetables, as 
onions, boil nearly tastelew in soft wafer, 
because all the flavor is bailed out. The 
addition of wit often checks this, as 
the case of onions, causing the vegetables 
to retain the peculiar flavoring principles, 
besides such nutritous matter as might 
be lost in soft water. For extracting the 
juice of meat to make a broth or soup, 
soft water, unsalted and cold at first, ia 
best, for it much more readily penetrates 
the tiwue ; but for boiling where the 
juice should be retained, hard water or 
soft water salted is preferable, and the 
meat should be put in while the water ia 
boiling, eo as to seal up the pores at once.

keep away from the garden and the for 
bidden fields, if a little tune is given to 
their education. When once in a while 
they yield to temptation, and go where 
they well know the ought not to, they 
are so much on the lookout for angry 
human being that they do not give 
themselves up to mischief ss much as do 
the more stubborn and stolid breeds.

Observing people have noticed the re
semblance between highly bred animals 
and the people of the countries from 
from which they come. One way the 
French breeds are pleasantly like the 
French folk,is is an esgernew for amuse
ment or light work. Tneit vices spring 
from this tendency, and the energy 
which makes the hens pull out the feath 
era from the crests of the unresisting 
cocks ought to be turned to digging 
bone-meal and grain from under four 
inches of earth, and then they will be 
good and gay. Really fine Houdaus 
have grandly polite manners. The cocks 

ill not est until their own especial 
hone have bad all they want. Their 
spritlinew and pluck tell in raising the 
young chickens. Thy never droop or 
mope, but if they must die, they die 
cheerfully, and thus wve much wear snd 
tear of one’s feelings If a half-grown 
.Houdan is lost in the erro or long grass 
it will look keenly about until it find its 
homeward way, not stand, like a cadet 
of one of the more phlegmatic families, 
dolefully wailing for some human being 
to hear and to pity. It would be a good 
plan to try snd raise the standard of 
intelligence of cocks snd hens, which 
among all the highly bred animals are 
only equalled by sheep in being stupid.

If every farmer would breed not only 
from the largest hens snd the best layers 
but from those that have the finest dis
positions and yield readily to discipline, 
perhaps we would have intime chickens 
as easy to train as doge and horses — 
Miw E K Winane.

To brighten a Brussels, or any carpet 
that is faded, sponge to a mixturerat on, 
part oxgad to two parte water. Tin* j, 
excellent.

To suit both those who like betht*k 
rare and well done, it is well to out u ^ 
two, and have one half partly cooked be. 
fore the other ia put on. .

When new sheets are made, try * 
broad hem on each end. Tnis will pre
vent any, head or foot to the article,thus 
making the wear much more aveu.

Wbeu you boil a cabbage, tie a bit of 
dry bread in a bag and put it iu the ket
tle. French cooks says that the unpUa- 
saut odor which makes the houso smell 
like an old drain will be absorbed by the 
bread.

Io a recently published history of Con
necticut the history describes a grand 
wedding iu the later c-duuiai days ‘‘Oa 
the day after the marriage,’’ he wyi, 
“ninety-two ladies and gentlemen pro. 
ceeded to dance ninety-two jigs, lilty-two 
contra dances, f irty live mm ales, snd 
seventeen hornpipes.

It seems that the J noetic problem 
exists in England also. . -./a the Pali 
Mall Gaaatte ; In a well-regulated 
household one of the housemaids 
has given notice to leave, because 
she cannot eat cold meat without pickles. 
Sue had previously stated that she prefer, 
ed cold to hot meat. Her unstievl, how
ever, bad omitted to enquire for what 
kind of pickle* she lud a perfereiioe ; 
hence the necessity for a change. ’

In the quaint Pennsylvanian com
munity of Economy every inhabitant is 
compelled to rigidly conform to some- 
exacting rules. Kvey one is required t> 
attend church twice every Sunday sod 
hear two sermons from Heutic. Any oat 
found out of bed after nine o'clock on 
any night is immediately banished from 
the town and all are required to rise at 
that poetic and lyrio hour, “hv# o'clock 
in the morning." In addition to three 
of the iquareat possible square meals 
daily, a free luncheon ia served to the 
whole community at nine o’clock every 
morning and at three every afteroouu, 
an d at each of those hours a pint of wins 
ia meted out to every man, woman, snd 
child.

ia Old Time Favorite.
The season of green fruits snd sum 

mer drinks is the time when the worst 
forms of cholera morbus and bowel com 
plaints prevail. Aa a safeguard, Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
should be kept st hand. For 30 years 
it has been the most reliable remedy.

Han't Seeeulale.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bet 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diaewea ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels Sold by all 
druggiats.

The diatrewing paleneaa to often nb- 
terved in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscle* in the blood. To remedy 
thia requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered is Johnson s 
Tonic Bitters Price 50 cents, and A1 
per bottle at Goode • drug store, Albion ' 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Caailaa an ■ iwpresslaa.
Many cure* made by B. B. B. have 

been those of chronic sufferers known 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of their having been afflicted for 
years. This naturally creates a strong 
imprewion in favor of this valuable 
family medicine. 2

Bodily health and vigor may be main
tained aa easily in the heat of summer, 
as in the winter months, if the blood is 
purified and vitalized with Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Every person who has used 
this remedy lias been g.c_i,y b»u«ii.»A 
Take it thia month.

Far amt A boat Women.
A French marquis divided women in

to two classes : Women who listen and 
women who do not, and when giving 
advice on matrimony always said, “Mar
ry a handsome woman if you will, a rich 
one if you can, but in any ease marry a 
woman who listeua” Thia is a good 
qualification in a woman, but I am 
amused in my work among exchangw, 
to note the divers and numerous accom
plishments and endowments we are re
quired to powew. We must ride, walk, 
and swim ; sing, and perform on some 
musical instrument ; must cook, and 
mend ; must talk, and be silent, and one 
sagacious writer wya, “Be sure the 
woman you marry can laugh, for a wo
man who cannot laugh is a bore.”

In regard to the listening woman, let 
me give you a hint. If the attempts to 
do anything except listen while^vou I are 
talking, don’t take any stock in her as 
* satisfactory listener. Beware of her if 
ehfe is crocheting, or tatting, or em
broidering crimson peaches on old-gold 
plush, for she will think far more about 
the tale you are unfolding. As a wife 
•he will perhaps be able to darn the 
family hose and listen with doe atten
tion, but she can’t do the “knit one, 
purl two, widen one” businew.—Alice 
Goldsmith.

■aw a*ase Cli la Live.
They go to bed at night snd fall into 

a sort of stupor ; why not ? It there one 
breath of freah air iu their aleepingbox 1 
Do they ever, except io the heat of sum
mer, have so much as s crack of the win
dow open ? If there is s fireplace in their 
room or a stovepipe hole don’t they close 
it up ss tightly at they can ? No wonder 
it it ao bard to wsk* up in the morning. 
I can hear them groan sndmoeo and yawn 
and scold now, at the imperative sum
mons to get up. And what do they find 
on the breakfast table ? Sweet fried cakes 
something in the shape of meat,, gener
ally fried, potatoes either fried or stewed, 
hot coffee, and probably “griddle cakes," 
fried of course. Now, I am going on a 
crusade against the frying pan, for it bat 
its u«ee, but when I see a girl sit at the 
breakfast table with dull eyes, a sallow 
face, a listless manner and proceed to 
make that early meal of strong coffee, 
sweetened cakes, fried pork, sod potatoes 
with a sequence of griddle cakes liberally 
buttered and drowned in molawea, I feel 
like shutting her up for a week's star
vation on bread snd water.

Then there is dinner ; tough meat, 
baked vegetables, pie, any kind of a pie 
with a crust either tough or Wndy ; test
ing strongly of lard and filled with things 
most convenient. A favorite pie in some 
country homes is constructed of sliced 
lemon, flour, snd molasses, baked in a 
maw as unfit for the human stomach as 
a stewed rubber overshoe.

Tes fime brings cekee of various sorts, 
probably more pie, cheese, fruit preserv
ed, snd so ill done it is fermented, or 
canned fruit which is comparatively 
harmless, strong tea end hot biscuit.

Salaries «feign Teard l eaks
The salaries of leading chefs in private 

families already in New York range from 
$150 to $300 a month. They, too, re
ceive commissions, and in large places 
employ their own assistants, consisting 
of a meat and, pastry cook and a kitchen 
girl to peel vegetables ar.d do other work 
of a similar character. And it ia not an 
unusual thing for the chief to get a per
centage out of the wages which are paid 
to those subordinates. The chief cook 
at Delmonico'e receives $6,000 a year and 
a share of the profita of the establishment 
after they have pawed $200,000. He 
shares these supplementary profita with 
the acting manager of the establishment, 
and they are said to be very considerable. 
His income is supposed to he suomewhere 
between $12,000 and 15.000 annually.

Like all enthusiastic chela he is devot
ed to those patrons of the eitabishment 
who give good dinners and who under
stand them. And he caters to them in 
a way that no presents of money could 
powibly secure. When such patrons 
come along the waiter receives a card 
with two letters inscribed on it. “S.A." 
meaning special attention, and thia .is 
done not only to favor the patron but 
to wtiefy the cook, who insists on favor
ite dishes properly served, just as a poet 
desires to have his poems recited with a 
proper emphasis and appreciation.—New 
York World.

A Hying Wish
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
expressed by some sufferer upon whom 
all other treatment has failed. Marvel
ous results have often been obtained by 
the use of this grand restorative and 
purifying tonic under these circum
stances. 2

It is powihle that the proper size of 
the bustle will have to be regulated by a 
court of law. A Montreal lady refused 
to pay for a cloak that she ordered from 
a tailor claiming that it did not fit her. 
The tailor brought suit to recover the 
price of the cloak, hit pies being that the 
garment fitted perfectedly until the lady 
began to wear a bustle that was too 
large.

Hay fever it a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isscecm- 
Panied with a burning aenwtion. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60ots. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. J ly

Forty-seven large cheese and three 
small ones were made in the Blnevale 
factory one day last week. This is the 
largest make the factory ever made in 
one day. Mr Messer, the salesmen,sold 
the lut half of June make, 540 cheese, 
at Lietowel fair, at Ojf cents, it being the 
only factory that got that price.

la Brief, sail 1* Iks Faint;

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Greasy food, tough food, sioppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower hss done 
a wonderful work in reforming this ud 
businew and making the American 
people eo healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy. «

Remember ’.—No happiness without 
health. Bnt Green's August Flower

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber 
rt” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “teaberby, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y .ur druggest or addrew

Malarial_ __ __ brings health and happiness to the
broken up aùd preyented'by *u*iug Mil- dyspeptin. Ask your dru-iit for a 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine. lu» I bottle. Serenty-fiye cents. eowly

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
Oleinsei the 

Head. AUt7i|
Inflammation.
Seals the Soree.|
Restores the 

Senses of Taite| 
and Smell
TRY THE CUItE.|

A particle is applied Into each nostril and Is

'
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The farmer likes a neble ox.
And drives s team of oxen.

And often tîntes be shoote a fox 
That goes with other foxes.

In spring ho lets his hired man 
Make with a lot of men 

Sweet maple sugar ln a pan 
And fill a lot of pen.

When in the grass he atepe his foot. 
Where snakes may sting his feet.

He knows they can’t bite through a boot. 
And wears a pair of beet.

On eggs be often sets a goose 
To raies a flock of geese.

And when he learns to tie a noose 
He makes a lot of neese.

He's sure to have an aching tooth 
If he neglects his teeth,

And he with boards can build a booth 
As good as other beeth.

Whene’er he sees a little mouse 
He sie a trap for mice /

•He alsojlikes to paint his house 
As tioe as other hioe.

And hejreinembers when a child 
He went with other children 

To helj Ms father clear a wild 
Amend some other wildren.
He sai his father kill a wolf 

And chase a pack of wolves.
And c i e he sailed across the gulf 

To a v some other gulves.
He ov b» a cherry colored cat 

Wh in has a lot of kittens.
And ’.most caught a monstrous rat 

Wti ch had lest a lot of rittens.
! amuse his tired wife, 

u works like other., wives, 
lty ptoying music on a fife 

That sounds like other fives.

He xi.1 
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BILL NYE REGRETS THE DECADENCE 
OF REAL OLD RELICS.

The Best Bedtime Stories.
Ah enthusiastic young Udy, on her in

troduction to my mother,. exclaimed ; 
“Oh ! 1 am so delighted to know you.
I have heard about you for years aa the 
lady who is always telling such wonder
ful et'iriea to children, and they invari
ably turn out to be Bible stories. How 
do you do it !’* “Very easily,” replied 
my mother ; “the Bible stories are the 
most wonderful stories in the world.”

I never thought the Bible anything 
but interesting, and to this day think 
my mother’» stories better than all other 
taiea. I began telling Harry the Bible 
stories younger than many mothers 
think worth while, and I used to put his 
chubby hands together and aay his little 
prayers months before he could lisp the 
words after me.

My practice has always been to go up 
with him at night, oversee the undress
ing the, after he is tucked the stories at 
haphazard, and from ancient and hazy 

- recollections. I carried the boy (quite 
» unconsciously) through a regular plan of 
SBible history ; and I used to spend a 

little time jvery morning in gettirg up 
The more knowledge the 

, the more dramatic the story 
tmade. 4
et say (if I speak frankly) that I 
he reason why so many children 
i Bible dull, ie because they have 
hoght to them by » lazy intellect.

is a crime sometimes. No 
t and heavy mind can interest 

Bert am a bright,wide-awake child, 
ht also, that the great time to make 
Drioua and lasting impression of 
rm of the Bible is before the child 

The things told then take on 
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ike the Bible story book very much, 
e read that aloud three times to my 

There is nothing in all the world 
ir the Bible like Pilgrim’s Progrès ] 
'eel sorry for the mother who has 
er rested hereetf and her children 
h the wonderful melody of Bunyan’a 
am.
lany mothers don't believe in telling 
ries to children after they are in bed. 
u. Half the children go to bed half 
hour earlier if necessary for the pri- 

Jege.
The truchle so many times, is with 

ourselves. We make studying the Bible 
a duty and keeping Sunday a burden. I 
think Sunday afternoon ought to have 
more privileges than any other day in 
the week, and I think the time of hear
ing the Bible ought to be a little cosier 
than any other hour.

An ignorant young mother talked to 
me once, in great dismay, about her boy, 
who often refused to aay his prayers. 
The result would be pitched battle be
tween the two, and a conpulsory repeat, 
ing of his prayers. ‘"Don’t ever that 
happen again,” I entreated. “If you see 
the battle coming, focus it on another 
point. A good general chooses bis own 
battlefield if possible. Then have every
thing specially pleasant about prayer 
me. Tell him a story, give him a new 
y and, in his "happiest, mood, have 
yer lime come.” She promised me 
do this.

Two months afterward that boy wae 
n over by engine and instantly killed.

aa with his mother in a few hours, 
[d almost her first words were, “I 

er had any trouble about his prayers 
>r that day at your house.”

Some of the Mummy Mine» of Egypt sire 
Nearly Exhausted-—Mummies of Ameri
can Manufacture NoS Up to tbo Stand
ard—Embalming Injurious.

Among the many letters of inquiry re
ceived during the post week is the following:

Lost year I mode a trip abroad, and among 
other trophies of my visit to the Old World 
I secured a fine specimen of a mummy, for 
which I paid sevonty-flve scudi. While 
showing it to a friend last week I discovered 
that the air of Illinois is detrimental to it 
and that disintegration is taking place. Can 
you tell me what is the cause and what I had 
better do In order to preserve the specimen 
intoctr*

You have no doubt paid at least seventy- 
four scudi too much for your mummy, 
mummies go. Nothing is more dishearten
ing than the discovery that one’s mummy i* 
not standing our harsh American climate. 
But the chances are that you have the 
modern style of mummy, made especially 
for Americans by the trade. Ho is not on 
antique, and before August you will have to 
decide whether to cast him a?ido or let him 
run the house. The genuine mmnmy baa 
been ground up for fertilizing purposes dur
ing the post twenty years to such an extent 
that wo avo running short, and spurious 
mummies made of coarse people who have 
died recently aro flooding the market. A 
friend of mine purchased a varnished king, 
supposed to lie over 2,030 years old, for which 
he gave 150 scudi and a silk umbrella. In 
May of last year he began to assert himself— 
the king did—and to enter more and more 
into the home life of his owner till it was de
cided to have a coat of shellac put on him. A 
house, sign and carriage painter came up to 
the house, and while refitting and refurnish
ing the royal relics discovered on the forearm 
a dark blue Goddess of Liberty in India ink 
and the legend, “Richard Maginnis, Valpar 
raiso, Inch, lb53.” A mummy that has to be 
kept in the refrigerator is a bitter, bitter dis
appointment, and no doubt yours is of *lhat 
class. The modern methods of preservin; 
people do not in all cases prove satisfactory, 
and I do not know of anything more pitiful 
or more humiliating than while explaining 
your mummy to a coterie of friends in the 
library to have him explode on your hands 
and reveal his true identity. Should disin
tegration continue in the case of your owe 
mummy, a private funeral is the test thing I 
could suggest. Let it bo a plain affair, open
ing with a select reading or recitation, fol
lowed by a vocal solo and a set-to between 
some good artist and the piano. You could 
charge a small admission fee, perhaps, which 
would go toward defraying excuses, and 
close with a parade and torrent of gri f at the 
grave.

The wanton destruction of mummies and 
and their wholesale importation to this coun
try where they have been groundup and 
used as fertilizers,

The best regulators tor the etimach 
snd bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
gick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Tills. Small in size, eugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 cts, per bottle sole by 
?Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
tich, sole agent [a]

is going to make 
good mummies 
scarce and high.
When a nation be
comes so haughty 
and exacting that 
It demands rhu
barb pies, stimu
lated by the gentle
man who furnished 
corn to Joseph dur
ing the dry spell, 
end expects to pro
mote its asparagus A brumous lnnciT. 
by means of dead monarch! and the dust of 
heirs presumptuous to the throne of Egypt, 
you can safely predict that mummies will be 
mummies before snow flies again. You 
can’t eat your cake and keep it, too. Neither 
can you turn out a mummy in Connecti
cut in two days which will take the 
place of the real thing. A judge of 
thoee things will tell you at once that 
the bouquet is different There is 
not the same nut brown flavor and odor 
of poorly ventilated lineage about the Con
necticut made mummy that there Is about 
the Egyptian job. The Egyptians had a way 
of curing their people a good deal the same 
Qsoür physicians have now, viz.: by filling 
them with high priced drugs. Our physi
cians, however, begin on a man before ho 
dies, while the Egyptians, instead of printing 
bulletins about thin people, showing what 
their respiration and temperature were, and 
a large amount of sick room gossip, which a 
man bates to reed after he has recovered, 
just waited around until the gentleman had 
been permitted to die quietly in his own way, 
surrounded by his family, and then they 
came in and cured him, so that on the morn
ing of the resurrection a tooth brush and a 
Turkish bath would make him look like a new 
man.

The American bison and the Egyptian 
mummy are fading away. The day will soon 
come when those who have slaughtered 
whole herds of buffalo for their tongues and 
fertilized their timothy sod wiih the dust of 
dynasties will go hungry. We may think 
that an Egyptian cemetery has no bottom to 
It and that a true Assure vein of these people 
is practically inexhaustible, but some day the 
foin man working on - the lower level will 
come to the surface and state in hoarse ac
cents that the pay streak has pinched out. 
The difference between a gas well, for in
stance, and a deposit of emperors, Is that the 
latter is not self-sustaining. A gas well 
may continue to give down or give up, as the 
case may be, for hundreds of years, but you 
cannot dig up kings and queens forever. 
Some day you are certain to dig below their 
set and strike another strata of society.

Embalming is a process worthy of the dark 
ages. It is expensive, foolish, useless and 
highly injurious to the complexion. I am 
bitterly opposed to it. My own notion about 
it is that the man who embalms me will have 
to climb over my dead body to do sa—B*U 
Nye in Now York World.

Tennessee*» Maintain Mew G*een 
M ss Bettie Smith, of Fortress county, 

Tenu , who waeariested on the charge 
of illicit distilling, is said to be hand
some sod accomplished, and i»«uppojed 
to have written that wild aod stirring 
romance. The Blue Headed Sspsocker ; 
or, the Rock Where the .Juice Rm Out. 
Culonel Harvey Mather editor of the 
Memphis Ledger, says that Miss Smith 
is undMubtedly the author <»f the story. 
This is e starting revelation. At one 
time Colonel Mather offered $3,00U for 
the discovery of the author.

When Miss Smith wae arraigned be
fore the United States Court st Nash
ville she conducted herself with such 
grace and dignity that the polite old 
Judge, deeply impressed arose and made 
her a prefound bow.

‘Miss Smith said the Judge, ‘to see 
you in this awful predicament serious!v 
touches me.’

‘it does me, too, Judge.’
‘How old are you (
‘Judge you should not ask such a 

question ; but I will tell you. I am two 
years older than my married sister, who 
was married before she was as old as I 

She had been married eighteen 
months, and still speaks well of her hus
band. Now how old am I i’

I cannot tell.’
T am not to blame for your mathe

matical inefficiency:
Why did you go into the distilling 

business V
‘Because I wanted to make whiskey.’ 
‘flow long have you been a distiller ?’ 
‘Ever since I was 10 years old.’
‘When were you sixteen years old?, 
•The year my father died.’
‘What year wa* that ?.
The year my Uucle Henry moved to 

Texas. ’
‘Miss Smith, you are a woman, but I 

insist thàt you shall answer my ques
tions. Ken ember, that if convicted of 
this awful charge, you will be sent to the 
Penitentiary. What did you do wilh 
the whiskey you made V

‘Sold it.’
‘Who bought it1)1
‘Well, Judge, it would he rather hard 

to tell who bought it all. Some time ago 
a party of gentlemen came into my 
neighborhood to hunt deer. The party 
got out of whiskey, and found it difficult 
to buy any. After a while I told a man 
if he would put his jug down on a dollar 
and go away, he might, when he came 
back, find the jug full uf whiskey. H 
did so.’

‘Would you know the man?’
‘Oh, ye9, sir; I rec<«nixed him in a 

moment. You are the :us.n Judge.’— 
Arkunsaw Traveller.

A Sad !»>*.
Loss of appetite and the attendant 

low spirits, dullness and debility, are of 
very frequent occurrence. Regulate the 
bowels and improve circulation and 
digestion by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters whenever these symptoms lire pres 
eiit, * 2

THE TABERNACLE BUILT.
LESSON IV, THIRD QUARTER. INTER

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 22.

Tbs Text ef tbs Lsesom I» to Re Fonrid 
In Ex. XXIr. SO-*»—tioW.n Text. II 
Cop. lx. 7—Commentary by Bev. D. XL 
Sterns.

Bangrront t oaatrrfr!!*.
Ci uiiterfeits are alsaya dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate TBE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable tucceas achieved 
by Nasal Balm m a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head haa in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing inch 
name» aa Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. 1'or aale by all druggist» or sent 
post paid on receipt of price (60c and $1) 
by addretaing Fulford À Co., Brockville, 
Out. tf

Wbat la Drroratlen T
In atiictncss, to decorate is to add 

beauty to something by adding to it 
ornament, or perhaps color, and implies 
something to be decorated. It is an 
inconvencenceto have no better name 
than trinket, knick-knack, gew-gaw,for a 
thing that exista fur iti prettineaa alone ; 
and ao we stretch the mote reputable 
word to ccver auch things. Ho, also, 
people speak of decorating a slab of 
wood or atone bj painting or Carving 
something on it, «hen the slab, if it ex
ists only for the sake of what is on it, 
when the slab, if it exists only for the 
sake of what is on it, is more decorated 
than the painter's canvaaa ii decorated 
by hie picture, Let ue use the word 
now in its true sense, by which decorat
ing exists for the sake of the thing to 
which it is applied. The distinction 
concerns us, for neglect of it has led 
decorators into serious faults It is easy, 
in the desire to something called decora
tive, to think only i f the charm of what 
we are doing, without regard to the 
thing to which we are doing it. This is 
a beaetting ain of amateur decorator».

At the Club.

URE.|_
i applied Into each noetrll and Is 
Tice 60 cente at Druggists ; by 
oil. lii) cents. ELY CliUC. Druic-
nwlch-st.,New York. KM-ly

The Ktery of ibe Frlmroae.
It is said that the primrose was not 

Lord Besconsfield’s favorite floweret all, 
and that the story that It arose from the 
fact that the Qneen sent to bis grace hie 
coffin a wreath of those flowers with a 
card bearing the inscription, irf her own 
hand-writing, “Hie favorite flower." 
But she meant the favorite of her own 
husband. Prince Albert, not of Beacons- 
field.

A Wenderful Ornas.
The largest organ, and one that pleya 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially

jaediciue ft- |3V1U *** ’••"en".-

A burn or cut will heal qulokly and 
leave less scar if Victoria Carbolic salve 
ia applied at once. Ini

Not HI. Fnwtt.
Mamma—Johnnie, did you throw that 

cat in the well ?
Johnnie—Indeed I didn’t. I was 

just huldin’ it over the box by the tail 
and it wiggled loose and tell in.—Wash
ington Critic.

Br en Year Beard.
Don't allow a colo in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for '25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Sal a Hare-.
“Snagshy. you are presuming upon 

my credulity You never killed 150 
rabbits in one day. "

‘ Wilkins, I assure you I have not de
viated a hare from «Le truth."

‘Baby, bow do you keep your eyeglass in 
so welir

Ur Never Smiled Again !

‘hardly ever" about it.
Life.

„ _ v„ “hardlr ever " about it. He had
•You must clip yonT eyelashes, Dolly.”- j °>ck <l£ «hat people call ‘‘bilious-

**■ I ness, "and tfsmile wa* impossible. Yet
! a man may ‘smile and amile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, hut a

[Condensed from Lerson Helper Quarterly, by 
permission of IL S. ii off man, PbüadelpûiA. pub
lisher.)

Moses had returned from his seventh visit 
to God ln the mount; for the second time 
had he spent forty days and nights there, 
and did neither eat bread nor drink water, 
and when he came down from the mount 
the skin of his face shone, bat he wist it not 
(xxxiv, 28-50).

V. 20. “All the congregation departed." 
Moses had received a command to take from 
all the willing hearted among the children of 
Israel an offering unto the Lord of the ma
terials named in verses 6 to 10. that with 
them he might build a sanctuary in which 
God might dwell among them txxv,
8). A full account of this tabernacle, with 
all Its vessels and the garments of the 
priests, is found id chapters xxv to xxx, and 
repeated in chapters xxxvi to xxxix. The 
building and its significance will come be
fore us in our next lessen; today we have the 
willing hearted people and their offerings.

2L “And they came, * * • and they 
brought the Lord’s offering.” They did not 
forget to return, they did not object to that 
sort of preaching, neither did they seem to 
consider ft a grievous thing to be thus called 
upon to contribute toward this building; it 
was “an offering unto the Lord" tvs. 6, 21,

24, 29), and they brought it willingly 
(vs. 6,21, 22, 29), because their hearts were 
Stirred up (va 21, 28), and they brought in 
such abundance that there was soon suffi
cient for all the work, and too much, so that 
the people had to be restrained from bring
ing (xxxvi, 4-7). There was no enter
tainment or fair or sacred concert by which 
to raise the money or bring in the material; 
it was all a willing offering unto tbs Lord.

22. “And they came, both men and women.” 
Thank God for the women, willing hearted, 
wise hearted, and with hearts stirred up (va 
25, 28) who are found everywhere minis
tering unto Him, not only ia Dorcas societies 
and in district visiting, in prayer meetings 
and as Bible readers, but as actual mission
aries at home and abroad. In the China Island 
mission alone, out of its 293 missionaries at 
the beginning of this year, 55 were married 
women and 96 unmarried women. Surely Pa 
Ixviii, 11 is being fulfilled. “The Lordgiveth 
the word ; the women that publish the tidings 
are a great host.” (R. V.) He who permit
ted many women to follow Him and minister 
unto Him, who hindered not the women of 
Samaria from running to tell the glad 
tidings, who commissioned a woman to bear 
the first resurrection message from Himself, 
has nowhere that 1 can find forbidden women 
cither to minister unto Him, or to lovingly 
testify of Him either in pnvato or in public.

“Every man an offering of gold unto the 
Lord." Their hearts must have been wonder
fully stirred when every man brought an 
offering of gold. It is seldom that such 
metal finds its way into an offering unto the 
Lord in these days; pennies or nickels are 
apt to predominate, perhaps a fair sprinkling 
of dimes with a few larger silver pieces, bat 
the gold Is not abundant There are those 
whose hearts are really set upon the Lûi CPl 
work, and who give their beet and give 
abundantly both as to time and money, but 
why are not more hearts thus stirred?

24. If one had not gold, there was silver 
and brass and wood needed, and if brass or 
wood was all that a person was able to bring 
it was as acceptable as gold, “for if there be 
first a willing mind, it is accepted according 
to that a man hath, and not according to 
that he hath not” (II Cor. viii, 12.) Out 
of the silver was made the hundred sockets 
for the boards of the tabernacle and the pil
lars of the veil, also the hooks and chapiters 
and fillets for the pillars; out of the brass 
was made the sockets of ahe court, the sock
ets of the court gate, the sockets of the door, 
and all the pins of the tabernacle and court, 
also the grate of the brazen altar and all its 
vessels, and the covering of the altar 
(xxxviii, 27-31). The wood was need for the 
pillars and boards and bars and also for the 
framework of the two altars, the table, and 
the ark. the gold was used to make the lid 
of the ark and cherubim, also the golden can
dlestick; and it was ustftl to cover the ark, 
the table, the altar of incense and the forty- 
eight boards of the tabernacle; it was also 
beaten into thin plates and cut into wires and 
worked into the High Priest’s ephod, as well 
as to form the settings of the precious stones 
and the crowu upon his forehead.

25, 26. “The women did spin with their 
hands;" and for this also they had to be 
wise hearted and stirred up. The work was 
for the house of the Lord, and they must 
have wrought zealously and cheerfully. It 
ts just grand to let Him have our hands to 
Work with them, and our feet to run for 
Him, and to say in all things, “Jesus, 1 do 
this for Thee.” When our eyes delight to bo- 
hold His glory and our ears to hear His 
word, so that we have eyes and ears for Him 
above all others, then shall we know the joy 
of His service.

27. The onyx and other precious etonee 
were for the shoulder stones and breast plate 
of tbo High Prir-st’s dress, on which were en
graven the names of the twelve tribes; ou 
the shoulder stones according to birth, and 
on the breast plate according t9 the tribes 
(xxviii, 10, 2T). They tell us of the 
Garden of Eden in the past (Gen. ii, 12; Ez. 
xxviii, 13), and the New Jerusalem of the 
future (Rev. xxi, 19, 20), besides many pre
cious lessons concerning our Lord's present 
work on oxir behalf.

28. A full account of the holv anointing 
oil and sweet incense, which wascom[>ounded 
of these spices, and the like of which no 
one was to make for hia own use upon pain 
of death. Is found in xxx, 23-38.

29. “Every man and woman whose heart 
made them willing." Man looketb on the 
outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on 
the heart, and, therefore,we are'to serve Him 
with a perfect heart and a willing mind, for 
He searcheth all beans and understandetb 
all the imaginations of the thoughts of the 
heart, (1 Sam. xvi, 17; 1 Chron. xxviii, V.) A' 
very old but appropriate prayer runs thus:

Wash, Lord, and purify my heart.
And make It clean m every part:
And when *113 clean. Lord, keep It tco.
For that to more than l can do.

“For all manner of work.” A heart right- 
with God is ready for any or every work 
that He may appoint, seeking not our own 
will nor our own glory, but to be emptied of 
•elf and filled with the spirit for His honor 
and His glory.

The on® that will make us willing
workers for God is a more intimate acquaint
ance with our Lord Jesus Christ; for the 
more clearly we see His great love to us the 
more we shall love Him and want to 
Him in any capacity.

leassiatole Beelpes.
Do yon use eggs for frosting * Don’t 

do it. -Take five tablespoonfulsof milk, 
one cup of granulated sugar,tiavor nicely 
with lemon or vanilla, then boil five 
minutes. Beat it hard until it is cool 
enough to spread it on the cake. The 
beauty of the frosting is that it ie ready 
to cut as soon as thoroughly cold, it is 
very nice with cocoanut of grated choco
late stirred in it. When eggs are high 
it ie quite a saving.

A compote of fruit may be «rested of 
cream, sweetened and whipped until 
quite stiff, flavor with something delicate 
in essence, such as rose or vanilla. This 
ie gradually poured in the centre of the 
fruit, which must be large, as a roellun 
or large oranges. Lastly, the eouflevs, 
fundus, with buscuit. The finger-be wls 
are placed, and, if ices, are served with 
the dessert ; an ice plate must be placed 
on the doyle that covers the dessert-pUte. 
Coffee is served after the ladies retire.

Cream buscuits harmonize perfectly 
with coffee, ltub one pound of fresh 
butter into one pound ot tlour ; make a 
funnel-shaped hole in the centre ; into 
it put half a pound of powdered su>:ar, 
upon which the rind of a lemon had been 
rubbed previously to pjunding, and 
three whole eggs ; mix the eggs well 
with the sugar, and mix together, form
ing a flexible paste ; cut into round 
pieces, each nearly aa large as a walnut ; 
stamp them fiat with a butter stamp of 
small size, and bake in an oven not too 
hot.

Blanc Mange.—Take half a doxen bit
ter almonds and eight or nine ounces -it 
sweet almonds, blanched and peeled ; 
pound them in a mortar with a little 
orange flower water ; when reduced to a 
p4ste add rather less than a pint of milk, 
pounded loaf sugar to taste, a little more 
orange-flower water. Strain the mixture 
through a cloth, squeezing it well, into 
a basin containing eight or nine sheets 
of beet French gelatine dissolved in a 
pint of water : mix well, put into a mold 
eet on ice-; turn it out just before serv
ing.

What a Time I
People formerly had, trying to nrallew 
the old-fashioned pill with itg Him of 
magnesia vainly diignlelng Its hitter, 
ness ; and what » contrast to Ayer'S 
Pills, that have been well called ‘‘med
icated sugar-plums"—the only feat be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
direction» are plain and should he 
Strictly followed. ,

J. T. Teller, M. D„ of Chittensngo, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundred* 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effect» are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other cam 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and eertafn In 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martina- 
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prép
arations. The public having once need 
them, will have no others.” — Berry. 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared ky Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, ICssa.

■old by all Dealers ln Medietas.

Be Prepared,
Many of the worat attacks of cholera 

morbus, crampe, dysentery and colic 
come suddenly in the night and the moat 
speedy and prompt means must ne used 
ajainst them. Dr Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ia the remedy. Keep 
it at hand for einergios. It never fails 
to cure or relieve. 2

Not m Itimli Itenl
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

igenr. but h-a the agency in Goderioh 
for J-.hi.H*Mi,'s T-.inc Bitters, which ho 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint; to « liicli a tome medicine is ap
plicable. This va'nable medicine haa 
been with" moat art.-nishtnyly good rb- 
solta in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities neculi-.r to females, 
extreme paleness, impoveilehinent of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loo» 
of appetite, and for that nouerai worn 
out feeiing that nearly every one ig 
troubled with at some purl of ihe year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’# Tonio 
Bitter» 60c. and $1 per b dtle at Geode'» 
drug store, Albion block, U-.-lerich, sole 
agent. a

Black Keel.
Black knot is due to a fungus, and the 

trouble is co nmunnicated from one tree 
to another. If the disease is taken in 
band upon it* first appearance, when 
first seen breaking up through the bark, 
and tht breach removed, or, if the 
branch is large, the affected portion cut 
ventirely away, down to the sound wood 
afterward* washing the wound with a 
solution of chlorida of lime (bleaching 
powder), it can, if this is preaisted in be 
subdued. . Whore the neighborhood ia 
filled with diseased trees it will be. of 
little use to try to cure your own, fdr 
your neighbors’ trees will continue to 
infest them or any new ones that may 
be planted. If all plum growers in the 
vicinity would agree to cut down and 
burn every diseased tree, and if the 
healthy trees remain free from the ‘knot’ 
often for a couple of year»,I may be safe 
to plant new trees. The knot often 
attacks the Morello cherry, and may 
exist in a locality where there are no 
plum trees, and when these trees are 
planted the cherries communicate the 
disease to them. Thorough cutting if 
it takes the whole tree, is the only hope 
for the present trees ; if beyond this cut 
down all the diseased treee and do not 
plant any more plume until the disease 
appears to be extirpated in the vicinity. 
It has been stated that yellow plums are 
less liable to the knot than those with 
purple fruit, but this is not well estab
lished.—American Agriculturist for July,

Tongh.
A St. Alban» 4-ye«r old miss had been 

naughty the other day and her mamma 
shut her up in * c'-net by way of pen 
ally. The little one alternated between 
fits uf crying and appeals of freedom, 
and was hexr4 to say within herself : **I 
toll you thia is tough !"—8t, Albans 
Hessenge r.

L-idlra Owl .
Tine complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Fimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it ie well known are 
<MUXt>d from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase'» Liver Cure purifie» 
the blood and whole aystem. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipe», hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Mere Trouble Slay be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintaioance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
ti e pnrehase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped ia the bud." John
son's Tonic Bitteia and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 81 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Destroy the worms or they may destroy 
the children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
destroy and expel all kinds of worms.

lm
A Voice la ibe wilderness.

A little boy wss told that the Rest Mr 
Goforth, the missionary to China, would 
be the only Christian minister In charge 
of a district having as many oenple aa are 
in the whole of Canada. “My !" he «aid, 
“won't he have to holler !"

How a DdUcCaugbtle d.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, id 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." II Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would net 
trouble him very much. For aale at J, 
W ilaon’s prescription drug Store. tf

Children Cry for Piicler s Castoria

Strawberry Sauce—To a teacupfi. 
of granulated sugar and a half a teac - 
ful of butter, rub them to a cream, then I 
add a pint of strawberries (or any email I 
fruit in season;, mashing and mixin 
thoroughly. Pile in a glass dish. The I 
hot pudding will melt the butter, ant 
you will find the whole delicious. As a 
sauce for the pudding cold I wt uld re
commend.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castons,
V. Uen she wae a Child, she cried for Csetoria,
’■ m she became Ml»», she «long m Csetoria.
X\ on eho had Children, she gave them Csetoria,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Vive Them A Chance.

That ia to aay, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cainiut half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well. ,

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
‘catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ii just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roacliee'i German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if every I hug else uoa 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

/

locko allthe cloggtsd r venues of the 
L, .vela, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eystom, all the impurities and foul 
humors cf the secretions} at the same 
tine Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bilioomege, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bldn, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jstmdlee, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftia, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouanoae, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS,
S. K1LBCRX A CA. Froer'-ttes. Toronfe.

X Wrong Title,
“Aik Her I Maul Ask Her!” Is the title of 

a new novel written by a New Yorker. Some 
one should tell the author that this is leap 
year, end the title of his novel, to be oppor
tune, should have been “Ask Him! Woman!

plain, blunt, honest man, tlfist needAd 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
—,n hit,r,u»ness and diseased or torpid

. An Unselfish Life»
Masher (to Mile. Bouquet* the famous oory* 

phee>—You must—aw—find the gay a,nd— 
aw—glittering life of adulation you live • 
very—aw—pleasant oneg Mile. Bouquet.

Mile. Bouquet—On za contrarie. Monsieur,

INVENTION SoS
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
créas is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the I work ; either 
sex, young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to ue and we will send

A lonlhfvl reesler.l
MV little niece, aged 3, recently heard 

me remark to her mother that I intend
ed in a few days to go to Littla Rock— 
the state capital—on Borné-business.
She immediately ran to ine-and-iauF:
“OR. Uncle H—. when you ditto Little |

right away, thon anything else in tno worm. 
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE & Ccu*. 
Augusta, Maine.

3CPp. few*MP* Whitt of great value and las- pormnee to yon. thalat will start you in bust 
base, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in tho world.---- - - - ... - ---- cv (.tf.

3Ql
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To brighten » BrueeeU, or any esrpet 
that is laded, iponge to • mixture of <*,„ 
pert oxgad to two parte water. TU, j.

The Neatal and Meral •eallltea el lie- 
dees.

.'«idea their quick growth, their pood 
appearance in market, end the ebond- 
euce o£ theiregw, Houdana baye quail- 

| ties worth jh «daring Alert, bright-
eyed, and Axperaistootly cheerful as 
blue birds, they wiu regard whereyer 

I they go. It is not likely that the French 
I fowls hare been bred with a view to 

tractable, but the result of

spoken of him over and over again.

Itf speech wee cut abort by a dear
"Brightaea ! Lord Brighteen 

wanted esc to go with them this eem- 
mer i but tm to each a dreadful old diene.

and then he aald, in an abrupt tone POET'S■amMe Meade.
The other day a man was seen to throw 

a poor toad out of his garden from 
among the potato vises, where he him
self wee busy picking lady huge off the . 
leaf*. He had “lost got nearly rid of 
the potato bugs," he said, and now he] 
supposed the* spotted things were oome 
to Buiah what they bed left. He did not 
know that the lady huge are voracious 
demurers of the Ierra, of other ioeeets 
while bermleee themeelree ; or that the

IÎ NIECE MME, which 1 had never heard him adopt be

lli* Pomeroy—is

exoelleot.
To sait both the* who like beef** 

rare and well done, it le well to est U j, 
two, end have one keif partly cooked be
fore the other ie put on. ,

When new sheet» ere made, try g 
broad hem oo each end. This will in
vent any. head or foot to the ertiole,th*

W 1
He came the next day, hot Minnie 

wee not able to see him—nor the neat, I * 
n.r the next. The poor girl's nerves]1 
had received e shock from which they | ' 
could wot easily recover. But soon the j 
e.rength of her constitution re-asserted 1 ’ 
imelf, and she oecsroe her own bright ]1 
eelf on* more—how bright, how strong, | ! 
how beautiful 1 She was a constant 1 
wjutee of admiration to me, who had 
never seen any owe like her, so full she 1 
was U health, energy, life gaiety. Why, 
my quiet little houee seemed transform
ed as she ran singing np and down the 
stairs, making the place seem fall of sun
shine ! And how willing she wee to go I 
for long walks, to hunt op pretty flowers j 
or anything uncommon for me to copy] 
for my painting, in which she took the] 
deepest interest !

I tied not been mistaken in my anti-1 
eipstione as to the behavior of Snail- 
Chester. Everybody did speak about] 
Minnie ; but, strangely enough, my] 
feeling was, "I dare aay they are all | 
jealous because they haven’t a niece like | 
mine.”

Mr Dene was a constant visitor ; ] 
scarcely a day passed without our seeing 
him. And I did not wonder at it. Who 
could have resisted Minnie ï He often 
came when she was out, and would ait 
sad talk to me while Tpainted ; he often 
read to me too, and we had long enjoy
able discussions on what he read until 
Minnie’s return ; and then, as was natu
ral, she absorbed all hit attention. I 
saw it all. looking on with mingled feel
ings. He loved 'Minnie—I felt sure of 
that ; and I thought that, if ever a girl 
wee to be envied, she was that girl. I

MI (eared Its pi heard. ‘*Lb
Do forgive the language, sentiemight almost

to think of
making them■an, who always gives 

although he will give
op her tot- their having been for many generations 

tended end petted by French people, is 
that they have geutle end attractive 
ways. For the greatest success with 
poultry ie gained by the farmers in 
France, end what they do in breeding u 

l well done. Houdeua are not rebellious.
A fence does not alw.ys mean to them 

| something ihtt must be flown Over or

give oo one
■mote every tended end petted by French people, is

in all
. ____ enemies we

have are those that work in the darkness 
of the night or of the soil, and it is 
of them that the toad makes hie 
meals — being ever on the watch,
when the sun ie obscured end the air,----------— - —. . .
damp, to catch every one hit quick I broken through, as it does to most bens, 
eye sew ; never misaiog hie aim. Even And in coru planting time it ia of im 
a house-fly cannot escape the lightening- i portauoe thst they cau be trained to 
like dart of hit tongue. There is no keep away from the garden and the lor 
harm in the toad ; hie service ie wholly bidden fields, if e little time it given t.

and should bewow you will he settled quite nee* making the wear much more even.
When you boil a cabbage, tie a bit of 

dry bread in a bag aud put it in tbs bat
tle. French cooks stye that the unpin, 
taut odor, which makes the house swell 
like eu old drain will be absorbed by the 
bread.

In a recently published history of Coa- 
noctieut the history describe* a grand 
wedding iu the later colonial days ‘‘On
.. j .u . ____ I.,.»” h. ....

ibt; charming M abate.’ 
“Yon a* right." ha fervently you must come and live with

me altogether—I ha* quite decided 
upon that. I think I told 
vbarVsy’a estate ie all his own
house ie so large that you__r __
big auita of apartment all to yourself, 
end you can paint there quite as well

and somehow, atthoua 
been disappointed Bad 
hie ready enthuriaetie
to my eool “H

should have 
it been otherwiw, 
praise sent a chill 

'She it indeed irresistibly
and the

charming, aa you my, assd she is look!
more thee usually bwntiful to-day,
met her in the toi he addi as beret and, oh yoo must my you will 

oome ! I could not be happy if I had 
to think of yon here ell by yourself, 
working herd end lonely."

All this had been poured forth with a 
volubility that knew no pause, her arms

inquiry the day after the m.rriage,” he say«, 
“ninety-two lediea and gentlemen pro
ceeded to dance ninety-two jige, litlj-two 
contra dances, l irty live minute., and 
seventeen hornpipes.

It seems that Vue domestic problem 
extste in England also. Says the Pall 
Mall Oaxutte : Iu a wel-regulatad 
household one of the housemaids 
h.s given uotioe to leave, because 
she osunot eat eold meat without pickles. 
Sue had previously staled that she prefer- 
ad cold to hot meet. Her uiietieis, how- 
'ever, had omitted to enquire for what 
kind of pick lea ebe lud a perforeuse ; 
hence the neoeaeily for a cheege."

In the quaint Pennsylvanian com
munity of Economy every inhabitant it 
compelled to rigidly conform to some- 
exacting rules. Kvey one is required to 
attend church twice every Sunday end 
hear two sermons from Hantic. Any one
f....n d ....h af L.nd .Il.. nine ev^olruvb An

had a abort walk with her, and ind ebe
bade me tell yon the train was laie -and
she might have to wait half an hour
more for her letter,"

“Oh, that is a pity !"—a speech with
out much eenae in it ; but I felt I must 
my something, and did not exactly know 
what words to urn

“I do not count it so." he replied, 
with a peculiar shy glance—“indeed it 
was because she told me aha would not 
be returning for seme time that 1 at 
on* resolved to come he* and sea you.

11—there era some matters connected 
with the—the winding up of my buti
nera affairs which compel my departure 
for London to-morrow morning, and|uf 
cannot—I cannot go until I have my 
mind rat at reel.”

He stopped, and, to eoeeral the

c'aeped tightly around my neck the 
while ; but now, aa she loosened them 
them and took a step backward, to read
my answer in my eyes, hers rested upon 
Mr Dene, whom up that moment she
had not seen. It was rather embarrass
ing ^ hut Minnie with a laugh and a 
bright blush, dissipated the awkward
ness at once by myieg, aa aha held oat 
'her hand—

“Oh, Mr Dene, ha* you been here 
all the timet Whet a rattle-brain yon 
must think me ! But I am glad now

of insects since, and are vocal with these era from the crests of the unresisting 
erraturae* varied call» and answers when cocks ought to be turned to diorgmit 
rain ie approaching. I bone-meal and grain from under four

___ ——----------- I inch* of earth, kind then they will be
iTiklserassSlr I good and gay. Really fine Houdaus

“I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of have grandly polite manners. The cocks 
Wiid Strawberry for sommer complainte will not eat until thair own especial 
and have given it to my friends. I gives bone he* had all they want Thair 
it gives inatant relief when all other spritlmeee and pluck tell in raising the 
remediw fell. I would not he without J“aaK chicken.. Thy never droop or 
it in my bouse.” Mrs T Boil, Weid ™°P»- but if they must die, they die 
man Ont 2 cheerfully, and thus save much wear and

’ __________ tear of one's feelings. If a half-grown
' - .. f _ . Houdan is lust in the errn or long grata

_ . _ , . -- it will look keenly about until it find itsTberaara m Parie more then 30.000 homewlrd ' ot stand, like » cadet 
peopl. who make their living out of mg- of of the 7mur. pll|egmetic f.miliee, 
gathering end borrowing >n the eah-bm. doUfu|| „.aing forF buman b,in, 
of the city end many more who are do- (o hw i„d to it lt would b. a good 
pendent directly on the rag indoatry. t .ad mise the standard of
They ere organised end knit together of and he ehich
like any co-operative or industrial eoc.e- the blghl,.bred „„
ty, and are divided into two gmat dame. , t)uallad by .hasp in being atupid. 
of w-orkem diurnal and nocturnal If ' fatI/er WOuld braed not only

The noctornal brajd begin to ply their from the^ t bens aod tba t*., ,aye7 
week et shoot 11 «dock. The, may be b from th^,e tbat ba„ tbe fioeat 7di„ 
ram. going from .tract to etreet carrying ition, alld ld readil, diK.ipline, 
a huge basket on thesrbwek, and with a ^rhap. „ w70,d baTe cbjFkan;
lantern in one head aud aa iron hook .. , . . . ,railed a erochet in the other. They V do*' *nd hot*“—
walk smartly along the getter, looking Ml” ,nen,:_
keenly about their feet, and now and la OH Time reverlle.
then pick up something with the crochet The season of green fruits aud sum- 
“lll.P1*0*1 ,l lnto l**e hotte or basket mer drinks is the time when the worst 

They stop at every daat-box, and, afUr form* of cholera morhui and bowel com* 
ransacking it to their hearts content pllints ai|> Aa a «^eg^rd, Dr
wwravwwraaevl wars 1a iho new» TKo mnalrCP mn/l I Vs s . *Ve . _ ...... I

that you are here, for I am sure you will
t---_1— Ml, waWaima \l Iasi*! VTA 11beck me op in my scheme. Don’t you 
think it weald be the brat thing possi
ble t I em sure you do, end I am cer
tain you will persuade auntie to oome 
and fire with me."

How brightly he smiled into the eager 
blue eyes, aa taking both her hands in 
his, he answered her !

“Yet, I do think yoor scheme a good 
one,” he said ; “bat I em afraid I can
not help you. The troth is that juat be

ery palate, to be bending tira tinta to
gether. I lowered my eyelids eo that I 
-might not have to endure tbe trial I 
looking at him, and thus fortified, I said

•until your mind is set at rest,

oust have noticed," he went on 
j desperately—"Yoo must have noticed
haw I—how I---- ■”

"Yea," I said—how I said it I do not

found out of bed after nine o’clock oe 
any night ia immediately banished fromof course an old maid, and had no An enthusiastic you 

(reduction to my m 
“Oh ! 1 am so delight 
I hsve hesrd shout yo

was
business with feelings such aa theirs. I 
do not say I felt the fire, fury, end pee- ■ . , -
•ion of the earlier years of my life, bot I 
felt at if all life’s brightness centered in |
Mr Dene’s visits ; my first though, every | 
morning wee, “Will he come to-day Î”
—my last thought every evening, “Will 
he come to-morrow 7"

Thus the weeks rolled away till seven 
were numbered with the past. The 
great order of the Duke of Largelanda 
was approaching completion ; eo alas was 
Minnie’s visit—both of which the same | 
day had heralded ! We expecting the 
arrival of the Indian mail, and Minnie 
had gone down to the town, for she wea 
too impatient to wait for the postman— 
which rather surprised me, for I had 
never seen her so anxious about the poet 
before.

I eat painting, thinking rather sadly 
over things in general. Soon Minnie 
would be away, and in all likelihood I 
should never see her again. In another 
year she would be going to India, though 
once I had hoped she might be settled

lady who is always tel 
ful stories to children 
ably turn out to be Bi 
do you do it !’’ “Ver 
my mother ; “the Bit 
mom wonderful atoriei

I never thought tt 
but interesting, wnd 
my molhei’e stories b< 
tales. I began telling 
stories younger thei 

-think worth while, am 
chubby hands togethei 

.prayers months before 
words alter me.

My practice has alw 
with him *t night,

whole community at nine o'clock every 
morning end at three every afternoon, 
an d at each of those boon e pint of wioe 
ia meted out to every man, women, and 
child.

Fore moment Minnie stood speeeh- 
lns, looking from Mr Dene to me ; then 
the whole troth seemed te dawn upon 
her. She threw her arms around me 
again and clasped me in en embrace thst 
almost strangled me.

“Oh, I am to glad,” she cried—“eo 
very, very glad 1 Sometimes I had
hoped----- But there—I mustn’t my
thst Oh, I am eo happy ! A few 
minutes ego I said I was the happiest 
girt in England ; but now I feel 1 am the 
happiest girl in all the whole world !"

“And I em the happiest woman,” I 
whispered softly to myself.

Chases reoeipw. Try Chases Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

Tbe distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls end women, ie due 
in a great measure to e lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
end the best yet discovered is Johnson s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and (1 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [h]

- I» »*'
ing the, after he i* toe 
haphszird, end from 
n<a>lleotione. I carrii 
pnconseiouely) throuyl

Our marriage — George Dene's and 
mins—was shortly afterwards celebrated 
quietly in the church at Snailchester'i I 
was dressed iu a gray travelling ooatuma, 
and had Minnie for my own bridesmaid. 
Soon after that my husband and I were 
hoeored guests at a wedding of a differ
ent description— one celebrated with the 
lining of belle, with flower-itrewn paths

and I
ery morn

as I expected ho w )uld, and lately he 
bed not been such a frequent visitor st 
the cottage. I knew Minnie bed not re
fused him, because whenBt endeavored 
to ascertain the state of her affections to 
ward him, she had put me off with a 
laugh and said that she would not toll 
mo until he had died»wed his feelings to
ward her. I had noticed however that 
for the pest few days she bed seemed 
restless and anxiov», end, iudging her 
heart by my own, I longed for him W

A*ke<FTas, the more 
can be aside.

I must say (if I spa 
think the reason why 
hud the Bible dull, is 
had it taught to them

Dulness it e crin 
indolent aud heavy 
and entertain a brigh 
I think,also, that the 
this glorious and Isa 
the charm of the Bibl 
ia seven. The things 
wonderful hues. Dc 
day ever give us co

“Her parents ate in Indie,” I went on, 
not heeding hie words ; “and, before I 
can communicate with my eiater end re
ceive her letter in reply, seven weeks 
will have to elapse ; and I—’’

“But—pardon me," he interrupted 
again—I don’t see why in this case 
Minnie's parents need to be consulted— 
why—’’

“Mr Dene”—never before had I felt 
so old, never before had I fell quite 
thirty-sis, but I did then, as I rose 
from my chair and stood facing him— 
“Mr Dene, pardon me if any notion» 
seem old-fashioned ; but never while she 
ie under my care ran I consent to allow 
anyone to pay hie addressee to my 
niece withput first consulting her par
ente."

To this hour I ran see the strange be
wildered expression of hie face, the

•alertes el High Tear* Casks
The salaries of leading chefs in private 

families already in New York range from 
$160 to $300 * month. They, too, re
ceive commissions, and in large places 
employ their own assistants, consisting 
of a meat and paatry cook and a kitchen 
girl to peel vegetables end do other work 
ot e similar character. And it ia nut an 
unusual thing for the chief to get a per
centage out of the wages which ere paid 
to those subordinates. The chief cook 
at Delmonico’e receives $6,000 a year and 
a share of the profite of the aetabliebment 
after they have passed $200,000. He 
shares these supplementary profits with 
the acting manager of the establishment, 
and they are said to be very ooneiderable. 
His income is supposed to be eoomewhere 
between $12,000 and 16,000 annually.

Like all enthusiastic cheie he ie devot
ed to those patrons of the eitabiehment 
who give good dinners and who under
stand them. And he caters to them in 
a way that no presents of money could 
possibly secure. When such patrons 
come along the waiter receives a card 
with two letters inscribed on it. “8. A." 
meaning special attention, and this .is 
done not only to favor the patron but 
to satisfy the cook, who insists on favor
ite dishes properly served, juet as a poet 
desires to have his poems recited with a 
croper emphasis and appreciation.—New 
York World.

•be looked in her costly robes ot silk and 
lace ! What happineaa beamed in her 
lovely eyes. Yet she ia not happier, 
thought I, than tbe bride who wore only 
her travelling-dress at the altar ; and 
with the thought came the earnest wish 
that her happiness might deepen every 
day, even as mine has deepened.

Do they ever, except in the heat of sum
mer, have so much as a crack of the win
dow open 1 If there ia a fireplace in thair 
room or a stovepipe bole don’t they close 

... they can ? No wonder 
it ia aa hard to wake up in the morning.
it up aa tightly

I can bear them groan andmoeu and yawn 
1 -- at the imperative sum

mons to get up. And whet do they find 
on the breakfast table ? Sweet fried cakes 

. - , ----- .. gener
ally fried, potatoes either fried or etewed, 
hot coffee, and probably “griddle cakes," 
fried of course. Now, I am going on a 
crusade against the frying pan, for it baa 
its usee, but when I see a girl ait at the 
breakfast table with dull eyes, a sallow 
face, a listless manner aud proceed to 
make that early meal of strong eofiee, 
sweetened cakes, fried pork, aod potatoes 
with a sequence of griddle cakes liberally 
buttered and drowned in molasses, I feel 
like shutting her up for e week’s star
vation on bread end water.

Then there ia dinner ; tough meat, 
baked vegetables, pie, any kind of a pie 
with a crust either tough or sandy ; tast
ing strongly of lard and filled with thing* 
moat convenient.

dawn 1
and scold now, I like the Bible str 

I hat e read that alou 
boy: There is noth! 
after tbe Bible like 
I feel sorry for tbi 
never rested hereet 
with the wonderful « 
dream.

Many mothers don 
stories to children efi 
I do. Half the chi 
an hour earlier if ne<
filege.
i The trouble so n 

ourselves. We inak 
■duty aod keepuig i 
Sink Sunday aftern 
moru privileges thaï

Then other thoughts came—thoughts 
of that July day when Jane had brought 
me the long envelope, end when I had

And what do they find

the long envelope, end when I had 
looked forward to Mineie’e visit as the 
greatest trial that could befall me, 
whereas it had brought with it my great
est blessing. Well, well, it just proved 
whet abort sighted mortels we are, after 

and that-

something in the shape of meat,,

fence I could see the trees of the garden 
■where that rose had first opened its 
beauty to the eun—the garden of Fern- 
dale. Mr Dene had brought it the 
evening before, and, after giving it to 
me with one of his sweet smiles, telling 
me that he had been watching its deve
lopment with enxiety, as be had chanced 
to hear me say I wanted a fine one/ we 
had strolled up and down the garden 
path» together—Minnie was spending 
the evening with e friend—talking of 
many things till the twilight fell 
still Minnie had not returned.

all, and that----- But here the tri
umphal strains of Mendelssohn’s “Wed
ding-March” broke in upon my musing* 
aud pot my thoughts to flight, as I 
witched Minnie coming down the aisle, 
leaning upon her handiome young hus
band’• arm. Dear Minnie—may her 
life be all sunshine end joy and music 1 
I am sure there ere few who better de
serve it Ie week, and I tbit 

g the Bible ought 
an any other houi 
An ignorant youi 

b once, i

and 
I noticed

that he seemed a little absent at times, 
aa if there was something he wished to 
ray, hot yet could not make up hie mind 
to say it Then when the garden gate 
opened and Minnie entered, be sudden
ly bade us both good night and want 
away.

Somehow I felt as if he would come 
and tell .me what he wanted to ray on 
the previous night—would ask me if he 
had my permission to pay his addressee 
to Minnie. Why should he net i Im
patiently I asked myself the question, 
rising to my feet the while and passing 
my hand over my forehead. There was 
a mirror opposite, aad involuntarily I 
glanced at the reflection in it—at the—I 
muet own it—almost pretty face crown
ed with its wavy dark brown hair ; and 
I wished—eh, bow I wished that the 
miner really spoke the truth aa to years, 
that I was really no older than I looked! 
Then 1 told myself that I was very weak 
and silly, that at my age I ought to be 
ashamed of myaelf for such weakness, 
and resolutely set myself to centre all 
my thoughts and energies on reproduc
ing the lovely hues of the delicate rose 
on the Duke of Largelanda’ porcelain.

For ten or fifteen minutes I painted 
diligently, then a ring at the front door 
bell made me step, with my poise beat- 
inn violently. Of Course I had known

The ■amplest Wmts.
Somebody asked me the other day who 

were the happiest women, and I’ve beea 
thinking it over ever since. The con
clusion I have come to is that she ia the 
happiest woman who ia not too handsome 
I don't mean that aha shall be disagreea
ble looking, end she must have a certain 
charm of manner ; but by lier lack of 
beauty she can keep the loveliest of 
women friends and no jealously arises, 
while she is always a pleasant compan
ion. The woman who is not a great 
beauty does not need to anticipate grow
ing old with that horror that must come 
to her who knows that it means the lose 
of her greatest attraction. I have always 
made a thanksgiving every night that 
Providence arranged that that I should 
be born south of Mason's and Dixon's 
line, but, hut 1 now add to my thanks 
the fact that nature did not make me 
beautiful. One can only feel this way 
after one has bebome—how old 1 The 
woman of beauty is going to try to be 
come something else, for in the heart of 
every woman figure within Roman lines 
and a calliope voice there is a desire to 
to be considered the nicest in the world 
by somebody. And if the womsn is 
worth a penny, she prefers that lome- 
bedy to be a man. 1 wouldn’t trust a 
woman who told me she didn’t care for 
men’s society. There is something 
wrong with her. She is absolutely ab
normal, and certain to come to a wrong 
end. Even beating will not take from 
a right-minded woman her inborn liking 
for mankind in general and man in spe
cial. There has never been one of 
thean women who cared only for fhe so
ciety of women whe wasn’t fretful, tire
some, unhealthy in mind and body, and 
altogether a burden to the earth. Wo
men should like women, of course, but 
they should like men better.—New York 
Star.

rapturous greeting of Minnie had given 
him a strange thrill. He too was com
ing as a stranger in e étrange land—he 
too had escaped from a fearful danger ; 
bat no leving rapturous words bed wel
comed him—had he perished, no one 
would hate mourned hie loss in that
'"“And, my Interest thus excited,” I 
heard him go on, ae I stood half in dream
land, half on earth, “every day you 
grew more end more dear to me—every 
day I learned more and more to esteem 
the gentle virtues of your character— 
obeerfulnew, your patient toil, your un 
eelfish love for your beautiful niece—un
til I felt tbat, unless I eould win you for 
my own, not all that the world had giv
en me could have any value for me. 
Now I have spoken—now I have to d 
the love of my heart that never really 
loved before 1 Tell me, Olive-tell

I did not aay it in werft-I suppose 
my eyes spoke for me S while I »»w the 
answering light of love in hi*. Bat, be
fore we bedtime to advance, I had time 
to .peek, the doer opened, end Minnie 
dashed into the room with ae open letter 
in her hind, end, rushing up to me, 
threw her arme around my neck.

“Oh Auntie,"ehe cried—“oh, auntie, 
eaotie,'auntie! Congratulate me! I an. 
the happiest girl in England . They 
waving the lettor-“they «y I may 
marry Oherley Lightfoot ; and I-oh, I

A favorite pie in some 
country homes ia constructed of sliced 
lemon, flour, end giclasses, baked in a 
mass at unfit for the human stomach as 
a slewed rubber overshoe.

Tea-time brings cakes of various aorta,

, in great dii 
:o often refused 
6e result would be 
[een tbe two, end 
g of hia prayers, 
bpen again,” l ent 
p battle coming, 
lot. A good gen 
ttlefield if poasibli 
Ing specially pie 
Be. Tell him a at 
■ and, in hia hi 
Iyer time come." 
ho this.
Faro months after 
I over by engine I 
lea with hia mu 
B almost her fi 
1er had any trout 
Br that day at yo

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by au 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts end 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous issecreted.the dischargeisaoeem- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery end inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cta 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60ots. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

probably more pie, cheese, fruit preserv
ed, and eo ill done it is fermented, or 
canned fruit which is comparatively 
harmless, strong tea and hot biscuit.

a unis wish
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
expressed by some sufferer upon whom 
ell other treatment has failed. Marvel
ous résulta have often been obtained by

Cawslag aa liapresslee.
Many cure* made by B. B. B. have 

been those of chronic sufferers known 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of their having been afflicted fur 
years. This naturally creates a strung 
impression in favor of this valuable 
family medicine. 2

Far aad Ahoat Wemea.
A French marquis divided women in

to two classes : Women who listen and 
women who do not, and when giving 
advice on matrimony always raid, “Mar
ry a handsome woman if yon will, a rich 
one if you can, bat in any rase marry a 
woman who listens” This is e good 
qualification in a woman, but I am 
amused in my work among exchangee, 
to note the divers end numerous accom
plishments and endowments we are re
quired to possess. We must ride, walk, 
and swim ; sing, end perform on some 
musical inatrument ; must cook, and 
mend ; must talk, and be silent, and one 
t&gacious writer rays, "Be sure tbe 
women yea merry ran laugh, for a wo
man who cannot laugh ia a bora.”

In regard to the listening woman, let 
me give you a hint. If the attempts to 
do anything except listen while^you tare 
talking, don’t take any stock in her ea 
a satisfactory listener. Beware of her if 
she ie crocheting, or tatting, or em
broidering crimson peaches on old-gold 
plush, for she will think far more shoot 
‘he tale you ere unfolding. Aa a wife 
•he will perhaps be able to darn the 
family hose and listen with doe atten
tion, but ahe can’t do tbe “knit one, 
purl two, widen one" baeinem.—Alice 
Goldsmith.

Forty-seven large cheese and three 
small ones were made in the Bluevale 
factory one day last week. This is the 
largest make the factory ever made in 
one day. Mr Measer, the salesmen,sold 
the last half of Jane roeke, 540 cheese, 
at Liatowel fair, at OJ cents, it being the 
only factory that got that price.

It ia possible that the proper size of
the boetle will have to be regulated by a 
court of law, A Montreal lady refused 
to pay for a cloak that she ordered from 
a tailor claiming that it did not fit her. 
The tailor brought suit to recover the 
price of the cloak, his plea being that the 
garment fitted perfectedly until the lady 
began to wear a bustle that was too 
large.

la Brief, sen Setae Palet:

Dyspepsia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.-”

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the most com plicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Greeey food, toegh food, sloppy food,
bed cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower he» done 
a wonderful work in reforming thie sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy

the beat regulati 
•■d bowels, the bee 
siek headache, indig 
lions arising from a 
-without exception J 
Fills. Small in eizi 
yet effective. 26 ct 
-Anode, druggist, » 
rich, sole agent

A Rewabp—Of one doxeu “Teaber 
bt” to any ene sending the beet four lin- 
rhyme on‘-TSABERRT,’’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth end Bath. Ask

The Rteryef 
It ie raid that tl 

"Lord Beaconefield’s 
and that the story t 
-fact that the Queen 
coffin a wreath of I 
.card ucAMiig tb= in: 
band-writing, “H 
But aha meant the 
husband, Fringe Al 
field.

ELY'S h|J
CREAM

InRa.imwa.t4 em JJMI

Seals theSores.fce' «

Sensei of 
tad Smell
TRY THE ClhF |jXT-FEVÈR

..A t***1®!6 sPPhÿ0 into each nostril and is agreeable. Price <>0 cents at Druggists; by 
mail, registered. ÜÜ cents. ELY Bliüt. Dnur-
gixU.S3Sareenwloh.it.,New York. HES-ly

"ltOL,
or knot 
o° Ik I 
Lord J 
"e are 
bleated 
(E|>li » 
(Jude L

AWeade
The largest orgai 

a controlling part « 
body is the liver, 
the whole eye ten 
Dr. Chase's Livra < 
for Liver end. Kidi 
guaranteed to cut 
jUg&itiM |L So1'

Bodily health end vigor may be main
tained ae easily in the heat of summer, 
ae in the winter month», if the blood is 
purified and vitalized with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Every person who has used 
this remedy lias beau ben.li«,J.
Take it this month.

Malarial Fever and Chili» are 
broken up and prevented by naie^ 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wins.

x
""•«» Y-'.
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bhold hints. Tennessee's IMalila ».¥*•«■

M m Betti# Smith, of Fortress county, 
Tenn., who waaatiested on the charge 
of illicit distilling. is said to b# hand
some and accomplished, and ia auppoaed 
to hate written that wild and atirring 
romance. The Blue Headed Sapeocker ; 
or, the Reck Where the Joice Ban Out.’ 
Oulonel Harvey Mather editor of the 
Memphis Ledger, says that Misa Smith 
ia undoubtedly the author of the atory. 
Thia ie a starting revelation. At one 
time Colonel Mather offered $3,000 fer 
the discovery of the author.

When Mies Smith was arraigned be
fore the United States Court at Nash
ville she conducted herself with aooh 
grace and dignity that the polite old 
Judge, deeply impreeaed arose aud made 
her a prefound bow. «

‘Miss Smith said the Judge, *to see 
you iu this awful predicament eeriouelv

POST’S ORNER FRESH MUMMIES FOR ALL TH TABERNACLE BUILT. What a TimeDo yon use eggs for Iroettqg1 Don’t 
doit -Take Bve tableapooafuUof milk, 
one cup of granulated sugar,flavor nicely 
with lemon or vanilla, then boil five 
minutes. Beat it hard until it ie cool 
enough to apread it on the cake. The 
beauty of the frosting ia that it is ready 
to cut aa soon es thoroughly cold. It ie 
very nice with cocoenut of grated choco
late stirred in it. When eggs are high 
it ie quite a saving.

A compote of fruit may be created of 
cream, sweetened and whipped until 
quite stiff, flavor with something delicate 
in essence, such aa rose or vanilla. This 
ie gradually poured in the centre of the 
fruit, which must be large, aa a roellon 
or large oranges. Lastly, the souftevs, 
fondus, with buscuit. The linger-bowls

a Brussels, or any ear pet 
ipongs In a roulure of eg, 
two parte water. This j,

i those who like beeltfeak
done, it ie well to oat i, in 
one half partly cooked ta 
ie put on. ,
sheets are made, try a 
each end. This will g, 

l or foot to the artiok,thm 
ear much mote even, 
boil a cabbage, tie a bit el 
a bag aud pot it in the kit- 
cooks says that the unpUa- 
ch makes the house smell 
ain will be absorbed by the

ti.rstsWWal AreSSwwtai.
The farmer likes a neble ox.

And drives a teem of oxen.
And often tUnce he shoote a lex 

That goes with ether foxes.
In spring lo lets hie hired man 

Make with a lot of men
Sweet miple sugar In a pan 

And dll slot of pen.
When In the grass he etepe his foot. 

Where make» may sting hla feet.
He knows they can’t bite through a boot. 

And wears a pair of beet.
On eggs he often sets a goose 

To raise a flock ef gee*.
And when he learna to tie a noose 

He makes a lot of neese.
He’s sure to have an aching tooth 

If he neglects his teeth,
And he with boards can build a booth 

Aa good as other beetb.
Whene’er he ecee a little mouse 

He eia a trap for mice ;
•He alsoTlikes to paint hi» house 

As He i as other blue.
And hi remembers when a child 

He w nt with other children
To hel| It* father clear a wild
Amoiii some other wlldren.

People formerly had, trying to awaHevrLESSON IV, THIRD QUARTER, INTER
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 82.

BILL NYE REGRETS THE DECADENCE 
OF REAL OLD RELICS.

the old-faahloned pill with lta Him off 
magnesia vainly disguising its Utter* 
ness; and what a contrast to Ayes'* 
Pilla, that have been weU called “med
icated sugar-phtma’ '—the only fear bq- 
Ing that patients may he.tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
direction» are plain and should he 
strictly followed. ■ »

J. T. Teller, It. D„ of Chlttenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundred* 
have written at greater length. Be 
says: “ Ayer’a Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effect» are all 
that the moat careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all th# 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills gel

The Text ef the Tea»"» Ie to Be Found
In b. xxxv, SO-*»—Cotd.o Teat, II
Cor. lx. 7—Commentary by Bev. D. M.
Stearns.

fOondensed from Lenoe Helper Quarterly, by 
permission of IL 8. il off man, Phfladetpnio. pub
lisher.!

Mono» had returned from bis seventh visit 
to God tn the mount; for the second time 
had he spent forty days and night» there, 
and did neither eat bread nor drink water, 
and when be came down from th# mount 
the skin of hla face «hone, hot ha wist it not 
(xrxiv, 28-50).

V. 20. “Alt the congregation departed.* 
Moeee had received a command to take from 
all the willing hearted among the children of 
Israel an offering unto the Lord of the ma
terials named in verse# 6 to 10. that with 
them he might build a sanctuary In which 
God might dwell among them txxr, 
8). A full account of this tabernacle, with 
all Its vessels and the garment» of the 
price ta, ia found id chapters xxv to xxx, and 
repeated in chapter» xxxvi to tttIt The 
building and its significance will come be
fore ns in our next lessen; today we have th# 
willing hearted people and their offerings.

2L “And they came, • • • and they 
brought the Lord's offering.* They did not

Some of the Mummy Mine» of Egyp# Are 
Nearly Exhausted—Mummies of Ameri
can Manufacture Net Vp to the Stand
ard-Embalming Injurions.
Among the many letters of Inquiry re

ceived during the post week is the following:
“Last year I made a trip abroad, and among 
other trophies of my visit to the Old World

ly published history of Coe- 
history deeoribes a grand 
te later colonial days “0a 
r the marriage,’’ he sayt, 
ladies and gentlemen pro
ves ninety-two jlge, SHy-two 
ia, forty live minutée, end 
irnpipee.
hat Vue domestic problem 
[lend also. Say* the Pall 
te : Iu e well-regulated 
one of the liuutemaidi 
notice to leeve, became 

tat eold meat without pickles, 
riously stated that she prefer, 
ut meal. Her iniettese, how- 
aitted to enquire for whet 
lies she tud a perfereuee; 
soeaaity fur a change."
|uaiot Pennsylvanian com- 
loouomy every inhabitant is 
> rigidly conform to some, 
ee. Kvay one ia required to 
:h twice every Sunday aad 
rmona from Heuric. Any out 
f bed sfter nine o’clock oe 
i immediately banished from 
id all are required to rile * 
and lyric hour, “bve o'clock 
tug." In addition to three 
•rest possible square meals 
i luncheon ie served to the 
tunity at nine o'clock every 
d at three every afternoon, 
i of those hours e pint of wine 
it to every men, women, and

you tell me what Is the cause and what I had 
better do in order So preserve the specimen 
Intactr t*

You have no doubt paid at least seventy- 
four scud! too much for your mummy, aa 
mummies go. Nothing Is more dishearten
ing than the discovery that one's mummy 1» 
not standing our harsh American climate. 
But the chances arc that you have the 
modem style of mummy, made especially 
for Americans by the trade. Ho is not an 
antique, and before August you will have to 
decide whether to cast hlm nyido or let him 
run the house. The genuine mummy has 
been ground up for fertilizing purposes dur
ing the past twenty years to such an " extent 
that wo are running short, and spurious 
mummies made of coarse people who have 
died recently ero flooding the market A 
friend of mine purchased a varnished king, 
supposed to be over 2,000 years old, for which

touehes me.’
‘It does me, too, Judge.’
‘How old are you ?’
•Judge you should not ask such a 

question ; but I will tell you. I am two 
years older than my married aiater, who 
waa married before she was »• old a» I 
am. She had been married eighteen 
mouthe, and still speak» well of her bus- 
band. Now how old am I T

‘I cannot tell.'
‘I am not to blame for your matlie-

with ooffeu ltub one pound of fresh 
butter into one pound ot flour ; make a 
funnel-shaped hole in the centre ; into 
it put half a pound of powdered sugar, 
upon which the rind of a lemon had been 
rubbed oreviuusly to pounding, and 
three whole eggs ; mix the eggs well 
with the sugar, and mix together, form
ing a flexible paste ; cut into round 
pieces, esch nearly as large as a walnut ; 
stamp them flat with a butter stamp of 
small aize, and bake in an oven not too 
hoL

Blanc Mange.—Take half a doxen bit
ter almonds and eight or nine ounces nt 
sweet almonde, blanched and peeled ; 
pound them in a mortar with a little 
orange flower water ; when reduced to a 
paste add rather leae than a pint of milk, 
pounded loaf sugar to taste, a little mote 
orange-flower water. Strain the mixture 
through a cloth, squeezing it well, into 
a basin containing eight or nine sheets 
of best French gelstine dissolved in s 
pint of water : mix well, put into a mold 
set on ice ; turn it out just before serv-

matical inefficiency.
‘Why did you go into the distilling 

business I'
‘Because I wanted to make whiskey. ’ 
‘flow long have you been a distiller ?’ 
‘liver since I waa 10 years old.’
‘When were you sixteen years old Î, 
‘The year my father died.’
‘What year was that ?
The year my Uucle Henry moved to 

Texas ’
‘Misa Smith, you are a woman, but I 

insist that you shall answer my ques
tions. Keir ember, that if convicted of 
this awful charge, you will be sent to the 
Penitentiary. What did you do with 
the whiskey you made Ï 

‘Sold it.’
'Who bought it’’
‘Well, Judge, it would be rather hard 

to tell who bought it all. Some time ego

Ayer’s Pills
Prepared ky Dr. J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, ICaaa*

Bold by all Dealer» tn Medicine.was “an offering unto the Lord” iva A 21, 
22, 24, 29), ana they brought tt willingly 
(vs. 6,21, 22, 26), because their heart! were 
stirred up (va 31,28, and they brought In 
such abundance that there was soon suffi
cient for all the work, and too much, so that 
the people had to be restrained from bring
ing (xxxvi, 4-7). There was no enter
tainment or fair or sacred eonoert by which 
to raise the money or bring in the material; 
it was all a willing offering unto tbs Lord.

22 “And they came, both men and women.* 
Thank God for the women, willing hearted, 
wise hearted, and with hearts stirred up (va 
28, 28i who are found everywhere minis
tering unto Him, not only in Dorcas societies . 
and in district visiting, in prayer meetings 
and as Bible readers, but as actual mission
aries at home and abroad. in the China Island 
mission alone, out of ita 293 missionaries at 
tits beginning of this year, 56 were married 
women and 98 unmarried women. Surely Pa, 
lxviU, 11 is being fulfilled. “The Lord giveth 
the word ; the women that publish the tidings 
are a great heat” (R V.) He who permit
ted many women to follow Him and minister 
unto Him, who hindered not the women of 
Samaria from running to tell the glad 
tidings, who commissioned a woman to bear 
the first resurrection message from Himself, 
has nowhere that 1 can find forbidden women 
either to minister unto Him, or to lovingly 
testify of Him either lo private or tn publia 

“Every man an offering ot gold unto the 
Lord.” Their hearts must have been wonder-

he gave 130 scudl and a silk umbrella. In 
May of last year he began to assert himself— 
the king did—ond to enter more and more 
into the home life of hla owner till it was de
cided to have a ooat of ehollao put on him. A 
bouse, sign and carriage painter camo up to 
the house, and while refitting and refurnish
ing the royal relics discovered on the forearm 
a dark blue Goddess of Liberty in India ink 
and the legend, “Hicbard Maginnis, Valpa
raiso, Ind, 1853." A mummy that has to be

lui h Hunk .Igenl
Mr Gmtde. druggist, ie not a book 

igent. bill hs* the agency in Goderidh 
fur Jnhuetwu'a ■ Tome Biller», which he 
can heartily recomnn-ud for sr.y com
plaint to which a tunic medicine la ap
plicable. This va1 naiile medicine nia 
been with most itsti-mshinvly gooff"re
sults ill case* of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities oecoll-f to (oinalee, 
extreme palenes*, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, lcea 
of appetite, and for that général worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of 'he year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston'» Tonio 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per b >ltle at GnOde’e 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

The Best Bedtime Merles.
An enthusiastic young lady, on her in

troduction to my mother, exclaimed ; 
“Oh ! I am so delighted to know you.
I have heard about you lor years aa the 
lady who is always telling such wonder
ful stories to children, and they inveri- 
ably turn out to be Bible stories. How 
do you do it !" “Very easily," replied 
my mother ; “the Bible «tories are the 
most wonderful etoriee in the world."

I never thought the Bible anything 
but interesting, and to this day think 
my mother’s stories better than all other 
tales. I began telling Harry the Bible 
•tories younger then mauy mothers 

•think worth while, and I used to pot hia 
chubby hand* together and aay his little 

, prayers months before he could liep the 
' words alter me.

My practice has alwaye been to go up 
with him at night, overs je the undress- 

. ing the, after he is tacked the etoriee at 
Ehaphaztrd, and from ancient and hazy 
Ereoolleotioae. I carried the boy (quite 
fcoooneoiuusly) through a regular plan of 
Djpible history ; and I need lo spend e 

little time ekery morning in gettieg up 
■Ibaà «((writ The more knowledge the 
JW^tdffaa, the more dramatic the atory 

cln be made.
I must say (if I apeak frankly) that I 

think the reason why so iwsny children 
find the Bible dull, is because they have 
had it taught to them by e lazy intellect.

Dulness ie a crime sometimes. No 
indolent and heavy mind can interest 
and entertain a bright,wide-ewake child. 
I think,also, that the great time to make 
this glorious and lasting impression of 
the charm of the Bible is before the child 
is seven. The things told then take on 
wonderful hues. Dees morning or mid 
day ever give ns colors like the early 
dawn 1

I like the Bible atory book very much. 
I base read that aloud three timea to my 
boy: There is nothing in all the world 
after the Bible like Pilgrim’» Progrea 
I feel sorry f ir the mother who has 
never rested hereelf and her children 
with the wonderful melody of Bunyan’e 
dream.

Many mothers don't believe in telling 
stories to children sfter they ere in bed. 
I do. Half the children go to bed half 
en hour earlier if necessary for the pri
vilege. .......................

Be Prepared.
Many of the worst attacks of oholera 

morbus, crampr, dysentery and colic 
come suddenly in the night and the moat 
speedy and prompt mean» must be used 
azainat them. L. T—

neighborhood to hunt deer. The party 
got out of whiskey, ind found it difficult 
to buy any. After a while I told a man 
if be would put bis jug down on a dollar 
and go away, he might, when he came 
back, find the jug full of whiskey. He 
did so.'

‘Would you know the man 5’
'Oh, yea. sir; I reunited him in a 

moment. You are the :uan Judge.’— 
Arkensaw Traveller.

library to have him explode on your hand» 
and reveal his true identity. Should disin
tegration continue in the case of your owe 
mummy, a private funeral la the test tiling I 
could suggest. Let it bo a plain affair, open
ing with a select rending or recitation, fol
lowed by a vocal solo and a set-to between 
some good artist and the piano. You could 
charge a small admission tee, perhaps, which 
would go toward defraying expense», and 
cloee with a parade aad torrent of gri . f at the 
grave.

The wanton destruction of mummies end 
end their wholesale importation to this coun
try where they have been ground up end 
used as fertilizers,
1» going to make
good mummies
scarce and high. (rw
When a nation be-
comes so haughty
and exacting that
it demands rhu- i|V
barb pics, stimn- .lit _
lated tqr the gentle- llJlifctlfiP-
man who fnrnished fdHBM 11 f IKingr '
corn to Joseph dur-
ing the dry spell, vgroy
and expects to pro- Siâitif
mote Its asparagus a spumous iicicit.
by mean» of dead monarch» and the dual of
heir» presumptuous to the throne ot Egypt,
you can safely predict that mummies will be

Ur Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ia the remedy. Keep 
it at hand for einergies. It never fail» 
to cure or relieve. 2Beat Speculate.

i»x in baying medieinr, hat 
at Kidney and Liver regal»- 

by Dr. Chase, author of 
oeipee. Try Chase's Liver 
l disease# ot the Livor, Kid- 
ach and Bowel». Sold by all

reasing paleness so often ob- 
oung girls and women, ia doe 
measure to a lac he of the red 

in the blood. To remedy 
es a medicine which produces 
wary little blood constituents, 
et yet discovered is Jufitwon’s 
era Price 60 cents, and $1 
at Goode’s drug store, Albion 
lerich. Sole agent. fb]

BUck Beal.
Black knot is due to a fungns, and tlie 

trouble ia oo nmunnicated from one tree 
to another.

Tongk. ,
A St. Albans 4-ye«r old miss had been 

naughty jthe other day and her mamUfa 
shut her up in a c''“*t by w*y of pe* 
ally. The little one alternated between 
file of crying and appeal» of freedom, 
and was hevd to any within herself : UI 
tell you tills is tough !"—St, Alba6a 
Messenger.

If the disease is taken in 
hand upon its first appearance, when 
first seen breaking up through the bark, 
and the breach removed, or, if the 
branch is large, the affected portion eut 
«entirely away, down to the aound wood 
afterwards washing the wound with a 
eolation of ehlorida of lime (bleaching 
powder), it can, if this ia preaiated in be 
subdued. . Whore the neighborhood is 
filled with diseased trees it will be of 
little use to try to cur» your own, fdr 
vuur neighbors’ tree» wilt continue to 
infest them or any new onei that may

Loea of appetite and the attendant 
low spirit», dullness and debility, are ol 
very frequent occurrence. Regulete the 
bowele end impr»ve circulation and 
digestion by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters whenever these symptoms *re pres
ent, 2

Lord.'
fully stirred when every man brought an 
offering ot gold. It ia seldom that such 
metal finds its way into an offering unto ths 
Lord tn these days: pennies or nickels are 
apt to predominate, perhaps a fab- sprinkling 
of dime» with a few larger sliver piece», bat 
the gold la not abundant. There are those 
whose hearts are really set upon the Loi il 
work, and who give their, beat and give 
abundantly both as to time and money, but 
why are not more hearts thus stirred?

24. If one had not gold, there waa silver 
and brass and wood needed, and if brass or 
wood waa aU that a person waaable to bring 
it iras as acceptable aa gold, “for If there be 
first a willing mind, It la accepted according

ladles Owl ,
Tne complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Fimples, Liver Spot» aad 
Yellowness. These it ia well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’» Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. Bee Re
cipe Book lor toilet recipes, hint» and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist

Bawgerows Ceaalrrfetts,
Counterfeit» are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tât* THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head baa in
duced unprincipled partie» to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
yon. For sale by all druggists or sent 
post paid on receipt of price (60c and $1) 
by addressing Fulford & Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. tf

rlesef High Tearfi racks
ries of leading chefs in private 
ready in New York range from 
100 a month. They, too, re
muions, and in large places 
sir own assistante, consisting 
ind pastry cook and a kitchen 
I vegetables and do other work 
r character. And it ie not an 
ing for the chief to get a per- 
it of the wages which are paid 
ibordinetee. The chief cook 
ico'e receives $6,000 a year and 
the profita of the establishment 

have passed $200,000. He 
ie supplementary profita with 
manager of the establishment, 
re aaid lo be very ooneiderable. 
» ie supposed to be eoomewhere 
12,000 and 16.000 annually, 
enthusiastic chef» he ie devot- 
I patrons of the eitabiehment 
ood dinners and who under- 
i. And he caters to them in 
no present» of money could 

iccure. When euch patrons 
g the waiter receive» a card 
ittera inscribed on it. “8. A. " 
social attention, and thia .is 
inly to favor the patron but 
he cook, who insista on favor- 
properly served, juat aa a poet 
have his poems recited with a 
phaaia and appreciation.—New

Destroy the worm» or they may destroy 
the children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
destroy and expel all kind» of worms.

A Voice Iw Ike wilder*Vas.
A little boy waa told that the Rev Mt 

Goforth, the missionary tb China, would 
be the only Christian minister In charge 
of a district having as many people aa are 
in the whole of Canada. “My !" he aaid, 
“won’t he have to holler V*

Hew a Dnde Caeglit < e'd.
■A slim young man In the height bf 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweedful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day.

those things will tell you at once that 
the bouquet Is different There is 
not the same nut brown flavor and odor 
of poorly ventilated lineage about the Con
necticut made mummy that there is about 
the Egyptian job. The Egyptians had • way 
ot caring their people a good deal the same 
es our physicians have now, via ; by filling 
them with high priced drugs Our physi
cian», however, begin on a man before ho 
dies, while the Egyptians, insteed of printing 
bulletins about thin people, showing what 
their respiration end temperature were, end 
a large amount of sink room gossip, which e 
man bate» to reed after he has recovered, 
just waited around until the gentleman had 
been permitted to die quietly in hia own way, 
surrounded by his family, and then they 
came in and cured him, so that on the morn
ing of the resurrection a tooth brush and e 
Turkish bath would make him look like anew 
man.

The American bison and the Egyptian 
mummy are fading away. The day will soon 
come when thoee who have slaughtered 
whole herds of buffalo for their tongues and 
fertilized their timothy sod w*h the dust of 
dynasties will go hungry. We may think 
that an Egyptian cemetery has no bottom to 
it and that a true fissure vein of theee people 
la practically inexhaustible, but some day the 
foreman working on the lower level will 
come to the surface and state in hoarse ac
cents that the pay streak has pinched out 
The difference between a gas well, for In
stance, and a deposit of emperors, is that the 
latter 1» not eelf-enstaining. A gas well 
may continue to givedown or give up, as the 
case may be, for hundreds of years, but yon 
cannot dig up kings and queens forever. 
Some day you are certain to dig below their 
set and strike another strata of society.

Embalming is a process worthy of the dark 
ages. It is expensive, foolish, useless and

What !• Brrsrallan ?
In strictness, to decorate ie to add 

beauty to something by adding to it 
ornament, or perhaps color, and impliee 
something to be decorated. It ta an 
iuconveucenceto have no better name 
than trinket, knick-knaek, gew-gaw,for a 
thing that exista for its prettineas alone ; 
and ao we stretch the mofe reputable 
word to ccver such things. Bo, also, 
people speak of decorating e slab of 
wood or stone by painting or Csriring 
something on it, when the slab, if it ex
ista only for the sake of what ia on it, 
when the elab, if it exists only for the 
sake of what is on it, is more decorated 
than the painter’s canvass is decorated 
by hie picture, Let ue use the word 
now in ita true sense, by which decorat
ing exists for the sake of the thing to 
which it is applied. The distinction 
concern» us, fur neglect of it has led 
decorators into serious faults It is easy, 
in the desire tv something called decora
tive, to think only 1 f the charm of what 
we are doing, without regard to the 
thing to which we are doing tL This is 
a besetting sin of amateur decorators.

■ere Trewble May be Experte».
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture end at once pay attention to the 
maintamance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
tl.e purchase ef a medicine which if pro
cured at the outs tart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’» Tonio Liver Fills had 
been taken when the first nneasiness 
made ita appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped in the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 , per bottle, sold by

The trouble so many times, ii with 
irselves. We make studying the Bible 
duty and keeping Sunday a burden. I 
ink Sunday afternoon ought to have 
oro privileges than eny other day in 
ie week, and I think the time of hear-

ChiWren Cry far Piiclier's CastoriaAn ignorant young mother talked to 
b once, in great dismay, about her boy, 
to often refused to esy his prayers, 
ie result would be pitched battle be- 
leen the two, aud a oonpulaory repeat. 
E of his grayer». ‘“Don't ever that 
fopen again," I entreated. “If you eee 
b battle coming, focus it on another 
lot. A good general chouses his own

this for Thee." When our eyes delight to bo- 
hold His glory and our ears to hear Hia 
word, so that we have eyes aud ears for Him 
above all others, then shall we know the joy 
of His service. »

27. The onyx and other precious stonee 
were for the shoulder stones and breast plate 
of tb ' High Priest’s drees, on which were en
graven the name» of the twelve tribee; on 
the sh vider atone» according to birth, and 
on the breast pitta according tfl the tribee 
(xxviiL to, 27). They tell na of the 
Garden of Eden in the past (Gen. U, 13; Ea. 
xxviii, 13), and the New Jerusalem of the 
futur j (Rev. xxi, 19, 20), besides many pre- 
cions lemons concerning our Lord’s present 
work on our behalf.

28, A full account of the bolv anointing 
oil and sweet*incense, which wae compounded 
of theee spices, and the Kko ot which no 
one was to make for his own use upon pain 
ot death, is found In xxx, 23-38. •

39. “Every man and woman whose heart 
made them willing." Man looketb on the 
outward appearance, bet the Lord looketh on 
the heart, and, therefore,we are to serve Him 
with a perfect heart and a willing mind, for 
Hesearchetb aU beans and understandetb 
all the Imaginations of the thoughts of the 
heart, (1 Sam. xvL, 17; 1 Chron. xxviiL 91 A- 
very old but appropriate prayer runs thus; •

Wish. Lord, aad purify my heart.
And make It clean in every part:
And when *tls clean. Lord, keep it too.
For that le more than 1 can do.

“For all manner of work." A heart right ■ 
with God is reedy for any or every work 
that He may appoint, seeking not our own 
will nor our own glory, but to be emptied ot 
•elf and tilled with the spirit tor His honor

er is a type of catarrh having 
mptnms. It ia attended by au 
rendition of the lining mem- 
the noetrils, tear-ducts and 

acting the lungs. An acrid 
ecreted.the dischargeisaoccm- 
h a burning sensation. There 
spasms of sneezing, frequent 
headache, watery and inflam- 
Ely’s Cream Balm ta a reme- 

i be depended upon. fiOcte. 
a ; by mail, registered, 60ots. 
era , Druggist», Owego, New

When Beby wae lick, we gave her Caetona,Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj When she was a Child, she eried for Caateda,

When «he became Misa, «he «long te Castoria,
When eho bad Children, sh# gave them Caetotia,

A bnrn or eut will heal quickly and 
leave leae scar if Victoria Catholic salve 
ia applied at once. lm

Net Ht» Fault.
Mamma—Johnnie, did you throw that 

cat in the well 1
Johnnie—Indeed I didn’t. I was 

just holdiu’ it over the box by the tail 
and it wiggled loose and tell in.—Waah- 
ington Critic.

Be en Year Huant.
Don’t allow a coin in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase » Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxea ie 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and sure cure.

THE KtY TO HEALTH,

«en large cheese and three 
were made in the Bluevale 

i day last week. This is the 
Ice the factory ever made in 
Mr Messer, the ealesmen.sold 
f of Jane mske, 640 cheese, 
fair, at Oj cents, it being the 

y that got that price.

•live Them A Ckaatr.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes aud cavities leading from 
them.

When theee are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought mit to be there, 
your lunga cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Cal! it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, . ’ ,
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, 
ought to be got rid 
one sure way to get rid of them, 
ie take Roscliee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cent# a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon thia 
for certain. eowly

the beet regulators tor the et imach 
end bowele, the beet cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affeo- 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
-without exception Johnson’» Tonic Liver 
Tills Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 cts, per bottle sole by

TJnlocke all the clogcbd r,venue* of tit» 
Bowele, Kidney» ajid Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tih» 
system, all the impurities end foul 
humors of the aecrotiocai at the same 
tine Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUlousnees, Dys
pepsia, Headache», Dizzinonw, 
Heartburn, Conetipetlon, Dryneea 
of the Skin, Drop» Dinmeee ot 
Vision, Jaxmdloe, Balt Bheum,

At the Club.

___  26 cts, per bottle sole by
druggist, Albion block, Gode

id—Of one dozen “Teaser 
one sending the beat four lin- 
•reARRRRY, the remarkable 
or the Teeth and Batl». Ask 
est or address

rich, sole agent
Sold by

The Mery ef the Primrose. •
It ia said that the primrose was not

, Fluttering of 
leae, and Qen-

Eryeipelaa,
the Heart, !

consumption or sny of the
teart, Nervouane 
Debility ; all tin"Lord Beaconafield’s favorite floweret *11, 

and that the story that it arose from the 
fact that the Queen aent to hia grace his 
coffin » wreath of those flowers with a 
card bearing •“= îôïCriptiwB, iti her OOTI 
hand-writing, “His favorite flower."

ieae and manyCatawr all are bad. All 
ot. There ia just 

I, that
Complaints yield to the 
mce ot BURDOCK

other similar

BITTERS,
S. jUUH»» â <*. mertsten.The one thing that will make us willlnj 

workers tor God I» a more intimate acquaint
‘Baby, bow do you keep your eyeglase ia once with our Lord Jeens Christ; for the 

more clearly «re eee Hia great love to us the 
more we shall love Him and want tu serve 
Him in any capacity.

INVENTION iMa
the world during the last half century. Not - 
least amoner the wonders of inventive pro
grès» 1» h method »nd ay stem of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the Iwork ; either , 
sex. young or old : no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free.
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
OU"' trvn,, «'Ui.gtpIUK efsn-cat value and.lm .» poManoe to yon, that will start you in busi- 
new, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything e’.eetn tho world. 
Grand omflt free. Address Trvb ft Co., 
Augusta, Maine. 30.

to welir
“You must clip y out" eyelashes, Dolly.

A weMhfel Penster.l
M_V little niece,.aged 3, recently heard 

me remark to her mother that I intend
ed in a few day» to go to LitUn Rock— 
the state capital—on Bome’busineea. 
She immediately ran to ime‘«etid-iai*“ 
“Oh, Uncle H—. when you ditto Little 

,Yock won’t you buy me a little yocking 
chwir 1"

A WeederfUl Ora»*.
The largest organ, and one that pley» 

s controlling pert cm the" health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive j 
the whole system becomes diseased. , 
Dr. Ohaae’a Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney, dieeeaee, end ia 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and | 
jjyffieioe $L Sold by all druggists.

. An tlaselflah Life. * •"’"I
Masher (to Mite. Bouquet, the famous oory 

pheei—You must—aw—find the gay sund
ew—glittering life of adulation you Uvea 
very—aw—pleasant one, Mila Bouquet.

Mila Bouquet—On se contraria Monsieur, 
«et I» mom ongpleizong, but t have te leetle 
grandchildren to thin» ot—New York Bun.

A Wrong Title.
“Aak Her! Men! Ask Her!* is the title ef 

a new novel written bye New Yorker. Some 
one should tell the author that this is lea» 
year, end the tide ot his novti, to be oppor
tune, should here been “Aak Him l Wqpaanl 
Aak Himj"—Norristown Herald.

3URE HA* "FEVER
leappliea Into each noetrtl and la 
[Tice <0 cent» at Druggist* ; by 
red. I» Ceuta. ELY ERXL Drng-
enwloh-eL.New York. HW-ly

cate biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver ■ dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion.’ Of druggists.

BURDOCK, BLCOC

w* h-ux ■ ■gjjriifWilJiMmi
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ADTEKmnCBATESt
legal and other casual advertisements. So. 

per line for first insertion, and S cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

"Local notices in nonparieL type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

Word.
• Business cards of six lines and under1 $5 per

tear.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Sitcatione Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
fWemese Chances «Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
«exceed 8 ltoea,:$l for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte In proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
•promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an -ad 
vertisement and changed accordingly.

These terms will in ill cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements ter extended période made 
known at the btiloe of publication.

J0BBIN6 DEPARTMENT.
A fnlly equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
At reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from sa 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must, be addressed to
». McCILUCCMT,

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

after the manner of oar oorreepandsnt, 
tried to whip «hern beak into the traoea 
by calling them harsh names, nod refer
red to them Be ’’Sunday school point- 

troubled with “supensnalUre 
consciences.’’ 'Inaide of two weeks The 
Tribun* found that bulldozing would not 
work, and apologized to the gentlemen 
it had attacked, end actually referred ta 
them as “Christian workers who have 
sound, wholesome and efficient conscien
ces.” Mr Blaine, then whom the Re
publican party can boast no more astute 
party organizer, also sounded e warning 
note against the “free whisky plank’* 
in the following words :

I would not advise the repeal of the 
whisky tax. Other considerations than 
those of financial administration ere to 
be taken into account with regard to 
whiskey. There is a moral aide to it, 
Te cheapen the price of whisky is to 
increase its oAnsumption enormously. 
There would be no sense in urging the 
reform wrought by high license in many 
States if the National Government neu
tralizes the good effect by making whis- 
ky within the reach of everyone at 
twenty centa a gallon. Whisky

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JULY 20th, 1888.

TH E PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.
A few week’s ago an Item appeared in 

«un-editorial column pointing out that 
the contention of the Republican party 
in the enauing -Presidential campaign 
wee, “Lessen the taxation on whiskey, 
•nd-keep up the taxes on the necessaries 
of life. '1 Amongit the readers of Taw 
Stomal is a gentlemen who resides at St 
Louis, and he, being a red-hot Republi
can, took umbrage at our remarks end 
sent us so epistle with our editorial Beta 
attached, as fellows:

The tient for U. S. prreidenejr goes bravey 
on. Girt eland and TBerman lead tie Demo
cratic phalanx, while Harrison (grandson of 
"Harrteon of Tlppacaaoe”! and Leri P. Her* 
tan marshal the Republican forces. Pram 
present appearance, it looks aa if a farther 
lease of power will be the portion of the 
Democrats, aether have inscribed upon their 
banner "Retenue Refera." end “Abatement 
ot Taxation," while the rallying err of the 
Republicans Is 'Lessen the Taxation on 
Whiskey, and keep up the Taxes on the 
Necessaries of life'1 loaned a contest there 
can be no doublas to the result.
J-BIÆ - WHICHtrade or reoretTioN — 

sham, it be 1 rnerecTios.
St Look, July 2, 1888.

Mr Editor.—In your issue of Juue 
29th, you rosy unjustly «niarepresent the 
mérita of tbeoontendiug political parties 
here. ‘ 'Lessen the Taxation on Whiskuy 
and .keep up the Taxes on «he Necessaries 
ot Life” it to nonsensical «hat it is hard 
to conceive of rational minds consider
ing such trash. A Tory .paper might 
make a mistake of this kind, and be ex
cused 1er it, hot,you, a Liberal at home, 
a Tory abroad, are a peculiar politician. 
If you will read rthe record o* the Re
publican party you will find that it is 
very creditable, and that the i Democrats 
unearthed nothing, as was expected, four 
years ego. Thu Democrats left affsirs In 
very bed shape for their successors in 
1860. They have been making such 
cords even since. Boodle sud fraud goes 
with the ^democrats here, while (progress 
and honor is the past of their opponents. 
The Republican party has produced the 
berces of the last thirty years, the other 
has given us the- Copperheads and -obsta
cles for reform. The ranks of the R’s, 
have been «tudded with heroes 4l the 
war, have supplied the country .with 
brains and political -talent, while the 
other has given us a-few barnacles, sore
heads and many traitors. A few months 
ago some <A oar Democrat papers 
anted the candidate for i£nd place on She 
Bandana ticket for his leniency in deal
ing judgment on ballot box frauds. 
His extreme old age was offered as some 
excuse for hie doting ability.

Harrison and Morton, represent integ
rity and all that could be wished for,

,-while the others—oh, such demagogues !
Yours truly,

W. M. Anderson.

JP.8.—I am an old reader of Thr 8lo- 
-Tjaj, and a Grit from Huron -Co.

Although our correspondent deems the 
(phrase “Lessen the taxation on whiskey, 
nod keep op the taxes on the ns oses tries 
of tide,” so nonsensical, we find in the 
sixth.clause of the Republican platform 

at Chicago, the following :
“The Republican party would effect 

all needed reduction of the national 
revenue by repealing the taxes upon 
tohaeeo, which are n burden and annoy- 
nnoa to agriculture, end the tax upon 
spirits used in the arte and for wow 
(set purposes, ***** If there shell 
still remain a larger revenue than ta re
quisite for the wants of the Government, 
w« favor the entire repeal of internal

would
be everywhere distilled if the surveillance 
of the Government were withdrawn by 
the remission of the tax, and illicit sales 
could not then be prevented even by e 
policy as rigorous end searching aa that 
with which Rsaua pursues the Nihilists.. 
It would destroy high license at once in 
ell the States.

Notwithstanding the above warning 
from its greatest political chief, the Re
publican party has adopted “free whisky 
rather than free «lotting or food,” and 
the question is, as we placed it a few 
weeks ago, an attempt to “lessen the 
taxation on whisky, end keep op the 
taxes on the-necessaries of life.

In further answer to our correspondent 
we might say >th»t we have reed the 
record of -the Republican petty since 
1860, end we know that it deteriorated 
sadly after the death of Lincoln in 1865. 
We know that the Credit Mobillier, and 
the Qolliet Pavement, and the Mulligan 
Letters flourished under its regime ; and 
we know that a duly elected Presi
dent by the people, of the people, 
and for the people, wee counted out 
We know that the public service 

debauched, end that a corrup
tion fund -was railed by Mireraient 
on civil eerventa’fcr the prosecution of 
the later elections held under the auspi
ces of that party.

Aa to the Republican party producing 
the heroes of the country, that is merely 
a bit of sentimental claptrap thrown in 
by our correspondent, which may please 
him personally, but which will here no 
effect with thinking people. It is on 
per with the Canadian Tories claiming 
all the loyalty to the Mother Country, 
and them raising wp tariff barriers against 
.it. No man, except blinded by pro jo 
dice, will for a moment say that McClel
lan and Hancock were not just ss true 
«o their country and the uniform they 
wore, as were Grant and Sheridan ; and 
in real statesmanship Cleveland and

TINKERING THE TARIFF. 
Notwithstanding the feet that Sir 

Charles Tupper, as Finance Minister of 
the Dominion, stated last session that 
the tariff vu a perfect one, and would 
not be tampered with this year, 
changes are still being made. 1>s latest 
of these changes h^ juat been made by 
so Order-io-Council, end the following 
articles have been placed on the free 
list :—

Wire of Iron or steel, No. IS and 14 
wire gauge, flattened end corrugated, 
need in connection with a machine 
known *s the wire grip machine, for the 
manufacture of boots and shoes end 
leather belting, when imported by the 
manufacturers of boots and shoes and 
leather belting, to be used for these pur
poses only in their iron factories.

Yarns made of wool or worsted, the 
mme being g snapped, dyed and finished 
when imported by manufacturers of 
braids, eorde, teasels end fringes.

Blanketing and lapping end discs, or 
mills for engraving copper rollers when 

ported by ootton manufacturers, 
calico printers end wall paper manufac
turers.

Two ply ootton twiner yen» in oops 
only, made from single ootton yarns finer 
then number forty, used by the manu
facturers of Italian sloths, oath mares 
end ootton cloths for the selvages of the 
said clothe, to be need for these purposes 
only, in their own factories.

The foregoing is to be in force until 
the end of the next session of Partie 
ment, unless sooner repealed. We have 
no objection to these changes, but we 
decidedly object to the Tories claiming 
that the tariff wss perfect when the arti
cles were dutiable, and then desiring 
credit for placing them on the free list.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A cnidt^msumfyytAoktn’jsotes,

4» J

or real value in new sugar and other 
£je andtaas <CC*’ °* McUUUvray,

George Stewart the photographer is big on 
groupe. He bee on Instrument that would 
take In a whole volunteer compear.

To Farm 
beet for Art 
and get earn

Machine OU, the 
Inery. Please call 
G. N. Davis.

riftX

taxes," 4c.
We also find that men more promin

ent in the Republican party then our 
correspondent have taken the same view 
of she question that wé did, end the 
Republican party having failed in the 
attempt to Jexplain the free whisky 
plank of the platform, they have deemed 
it their duty not only to raise emphatic 
protest, but actually to sever connection 
with the party. Among these were Be*- 
Bra. Stores and Cay 1er and Mr Beth Low 
wi Brooklyn. The New Ye* W***

price.
A Good PnasanT.—The", most useful 

you can make la to give a Wirt Pen. 
ply to D. MoOlUleuddy, agent. Goderich.

Fug T >i i-canto—B. MacCormac baa the 
finest assort meat of goods for spring and «um- 
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with gt and price.

Semuckcr ousts and vesta, to lit the short
est and tallest, and longest and smallest, and 
broadest and narrowest—everybody—oan be 
get to suit atF.it A. Prldham'e. the fashion
able emporium.

Lr-Quon Tea_A number of excellent sum
mer drink» are recommended by virions 
Journals, but It you ask the proper authorities 
in Goderich, they will tell you Ll-Quor Tee 
from George Rhynes' can’t be beaten.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday

NEW GOOD
JUST OPENE

New Drees Goods, in Newest Shades-
New White and Ool’d Drees Muslins and L&wna. 

New Cream and Ool’d Seersuckers.
New Prints and Ootton Shirtings.

New White and Grey Cottons,
New Parasols, Hosiery and Gloves.

Maxwell, the young Englishmen 
who murdered his fellow traveller 
P relier, in St Louie, has been respited 
for e month, but although hie father, 
mother and sisters have pleaded with 
the executive, and although a mint of 
money has been spent in hie defence, it 
looks ss if the law will ultimately take 
its course. Hanging is not played out 
in St Louie.

Mr A. Blow, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture tor Ontario, who has 
turned from placing the Ontario exhibit 
of minerait end mineral products in the 
continental expesition at Cincinnati, says 
that the display el Canadian salt it at
tractive, end commands considerable 
attention. It is neatly put up in glass 
jars, and otherwise displayed to advan
tage. There is a good chance of sending 
Ontario salt into the Central ss well si 
the Western States if reciprocity pre
vails. In that case, those whe have in- 
troeed their mit through the Exposition 
will be the gainera

of preserving kettles that Soon- 
got In loot week are going off

___ lew prices are selling them, 26
per cent lower than last year. All kinf" 
hem, granite Iron, enamelled, brass and 
call and see them. A few odd pairs of

_______ _ _____ afternoonf*.fa#
o’clock. In Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

That stock of 
don 4k Son go
lively. The lew ____________________- - All kinds of

tin,
___  _ __ win

dow shades at cost to door out. The cheap- 
eat house under the Sue.
•The framing of the British constitution 
wasn't o circumstance lu lu day end genera
tion to sonic of the works that la now turned 
out by R. R. Sallows He has .everything to 
suit the eye in the shape of corner nieces end 
mouldings, and he fits them together after the 
meet approved fashion. He con give you Une 
pictures in his studio end he con put frames to 
match.

BRI EST.ET*.
Mr Ben Saults, of Bluevale, was in 

town last week.
Mrs Monuj ot Detroit, is the guest ot 

her mother, Mrs Platt.
Mrs Hayhurst, of Toronto, is visiting 

her mother, Mrs Platt.

THE ABOVE GOODS ARK THE

Best Value Ever Shown in Goderich.
I2TBFBOTIOÏT INVITED.

Highest Price for Butter and Eggs.

U. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich. 29th June, 1898,

The Motive, Ayr. I he Metlvc.
To the Editor «f the Signal.

In your issue of July 13th you notice 
_ letter of mine before the Council, 
claiming to be refunded $6.25, tine and 
costa for contravention of bylaw. Per
mit me to explain’Sny reason for this. 
Councillor Humber and his family got 
me, to shoot a dog on his pt omises over e 
year ago to protect hie property, now 
when I shot on my property, H umber 
summons me for e contravention of the 
bylaw. What ill-balanced ridiculous con
duct ! I also gave the council a trio of 
motives in petition for their consideration 
involving the honor of the council and 
the respect of the ratepayers. No 2 
motive was well known to the Mayor 

Mias Nellie Donagh, of Detroit,is pay- lut year,but it wu «oppressed then, and

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.

The Mrrculal « aadldate», with Marks, 
Teacher» sad Schaela.

ins » visit to her parents.
There is a large number of summer 

visitors in Godeneh this season.
Mrs W. A. Rhynes, is visiting Mrs 

end Miss Newoombe, of Toronto.
Mr Stan Bays, barrister, Brussels, 

sniffed the lake breeze on Sunday.
The North St Methodist S. 8. picnic 

hM been postponed until next Tuesday.

would have been now, but for council
lor Humber’s conduct to me. But the 
efflux of time works wonders.

Yours truly,
John Russell. 

Goderich, July 18th, 1888.

The Raw rarltaaseal Balldtagn.

We have received from William Bryoe, 
Toronto, the publisher, a handsome re- 

Mr and Mrs Tenner, of Toronto, have | presentation of thejiropoaod new^ParliA 
been visiting friends in town during the ‘ *" ",J" ‘ ~ ~
week.

Mr John Lynn, of Detroit, is visiting

w. Gilroy's political at 
Inmked out of him by s

wpira-

Bayard, have proved inferior to no Re
publicans in similar positions sines the 
days of Linoola and-Seward.

We here taken the trouble to answer 
at some length the objections raised 
Mr-Anderson in tine -ease, and we have 
no wesson to believe «bet the position we 
fire* took was untenable. The Sioral 
ie an exponent of Reciprocity first, last 
and .all the time, and-whether the Unit
ed States is presided -over by a Democrat 
or a Republican is ot tittle consequence 
to as so long as he ss in-favor of tearing 
down «he commercial barriers that now 
aeparate the Dominion of Canada from 
the neighboring Repahtic.

And Mr Anderson,being en old Huron 
County Grit, should endeavor to foster 
and promote a closer relationship be
tween the land of his aatieity and that 
of his adoption, instead of allying him
self with the party that propounds sod 
practices the doctrine of High Tariffs, 
Exclusiveness and the peepetuation of 
the Great American Hog.

Thr fall returns of the Manitoba 
elections ms cow in, and the figures 
which we gave last week have act been 
«hanged. Proaoier Green way her a fol
lowing of 33, and 4 followers tail behind 
Mr Norquey. The elections have driven 
home end clenched the old and familiar 
saying of Sir John Macdonald, “We.can 
not «heck Manitoba !’’

The AUthoritie* ere patting forth stren
uous efforts to hinder cranks from not 
only going through the erhirlpool rapide, 
bat also from going over the fells at 
Niagara. One of the latest specimens 
of the qenui crank is e young English
men who, robed in e cork sait, end hold

ing e parachute in hand, is anxious to 
go down the river above the falls, and 
when the cataract is reached, he wants 
to open his parachute and lightly spring 
over the turbulent felling water. He 
hae been threatened with arrest by the 
authorities If he persists In hie mad 
scheme, but this journal doesn't see why 
he should be hindered from indulging 
his fancy, if he be eo minded. Niagara 
could be allowed to kill all the fools who 
would like to shorten the voyage of life 
by • trip down its turbulent bosom, end 
even then tita supply of cranks on this 
mundane sphere would be far ahead of 
(he demand. In any event, the authori
ties should throw no obstacle in the way 
iff the genwhBtie aspirant.

Mb Tnoe.
tions were 
majority in the recent Manitoba election. 
He was one of the Winnipeg candidates, 
and he ran so far behind hie successful 
opponent that he was unable to save hie 
deposit Gilroy, old boy, you have the 
sympathy of your Goderich friends who 
knew end esteemed yon long before the 
Demon of Patiticat Ambition began whia- 
oeriog in your ear. The tail end of 
procession is not the rr.oet preferable 
plsee, but we suppose you believe with 
Tennyson that tie

“Better to bare re* and lost.
Thee never to have run stall,' 

or word* to that effect. '

his parent», Mr and Mrs Lynn, of 
town.

Dr Taylor is, we are pleased to state, 
now convalescent, after his recent severe 
illness.

Mrs Mason, of New York, formerly 
Miss Crane, of Goderich, is visiting re
latives in town.

Mrs Clarke, mother of mayor Clarke, 
of Toronto, is visiting her daughter, Mrs 
John Robertson, of this town.

Hon A M Rom, Mayor Seager, and Mr 
S Malcomson, leave today (Friday) for a 
few weeks’ sojourn in Muskoka.

Mrs F. Dorsey end children, accom
panied by Misa McKay, left last Mon
day for their home in Winnipeg.

North-St. Methodist church 8. S.
*ar8e t will hold their annual picnic in

Town Coawcft Special Mérités-
A special meeting of the town council 

was held on Wednesday evening.
The Mayor stated that Mr Gsrtsliore, 

contractor for the supplying of pipes for 
the waterworks had failed to send the 
pipes on the day required by contract, 
and as the pipe-layers were in town and 
unable to proceed with their work, he 
desired the council to instruct as to the 
course of action to be pursued. He 
read the correspondence and telegrams 
that had passed between him and Mr 
OarUhore on theeerbject, which showed 
plainly that the contracter should have 
had the pipes on the ground by Monday 
last at latent.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 
Radcliffe, that the wstei works com
mittee be instructed to purchase forty 
tons of 4 inch pipe from Detroit, so aa 
to enable the pipe-layers to proceed,rod 
that Mr Oartshore be notified at once 
that such action had been taken. 
Carried.

Mr McEwan was instructed to proceed 
with the work on the second test hole, 
until 190 feet in depth was reached. 
Alio that he be paid for the work al
ready done.

The mayor explained that he would 
he absent from town for a month from 
the 20th inet., and asked that the reeve 
be instructed to perform all duties per
taining to the mayoralty until his return. 
A motion was made in accordance with 
«he request.

The mayor also stated that et the pub
lic railway meeting held some time since 
a «solution was carried instructing the 
council to take definite action on the 
not hern route, and he left the matter 
with tiiem to take action upon.

Mr Cameron thought it was time 
enough to deal with the matter when it 
came loamally before the council in the 
shape of the resolution from the public 
meeting.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by Rad- 
cliffe, that the band instruments be 
called in, sad that no more money be 
paid out for band purposes.

The council then adjourned.

Lost.—On Huron Road, between St. 
Stephen's church and town of Goderich, 
two letters, one containing note aimed 
by John and John R Miller, $250, dated 
27th Feby., 1886. Payment stopped. 
Finder will please leave it at this office, 
end get reward,

ham’s grove on Tuesday afternoon, July 
24th.

Mr Harry Watson, hae returned from 
a trip of some months to the Southern 
States, apparently much improved in 
health.

Mrs L. T. McDonald and children, of 
Liatowel.have been «pending a few weeks 
with her mother, Mrs Wm. Hyelop, on 
Anglesea St.

Miss Polly Mugford, of Benmiller, 
visited friends id town this week, and 
was the guyat of Mias Edith Luxton, 
Lighthouse St.

The pipe-layer* for the proposed 
waterworks, ere in town, but the pipes 
from contractor Oertehore, of Hamilton, 
have not yet arrived.

Mr Scott, of Toronto, will occupy 
Knox church pulpit next Sabbath morn
ing, and alio at the morning service of 
the following Sabbath.

Mist A. Vanitone, of Brussels, who 
hae been visiting friends here during the 
past past few weeks, left for home on 
Thunday morning.

Joseph Heale, aged 11 Tears, the 
youngest pupil in Principe! Embury’s 
class, pasMd the recent entrance exam, 
in a highly creditable manner.

Meson R Radcliffe, Joseph Beck, Jsa. 
Addison and Judge Toms are attendini 
the annual session of the Masonic Gram 
Lodge of Canada, now being held et 
Toronto.

A match will take place on the ground 
of the Goderich lawn tennis club this 
(Friday) afternoon at 3 o’clock, between 
representatives of the Stratford and 
house dubs.

A lawn social will be held at Victoria- 
at. Methodist Church‘Parsonage, Keys- 
street, on Tuesday evening next at 7 
o’clock, to which all are cordially invited 
Admission 15c.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gee adminis
tered from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. for the petit 
less extraction of teeth.

Dr E Richardson, L. D. 6., hae opened 
out in the office in the Grand Opera 
House block formerly occupied by the 
Lakeehore Salt Association. He comes 
well reeomended from Listowel.

Mr L.T. Maedonald spent a day or two 
with us during the week. L. T. holds 
the responsible position of representing 
L. D. Sawyer A Co., of Hamilton, 
through North Western Ontario.

Mias Skimmings gave a prize for the 
beet grammarian amongst the entrants 
from the Principal’s room, Godencn, at 
the recent examination. Miss Helen 
Strang was the successful competitor.

Mr A. W. Moore, lately of the Brant
ford office, now occupies the position 
in the Bank of Montreal office of this 
town formerly held by Mr G. H. Finley, 
who has been transferred to St Mary».

Mr Henry Cooke returned on Wed nee- 
day from an enjoyable trip to Detroit end 
Pinconning. He was amsxed at ths 
number of Canadians living end working 
in the section of Uncle Sam's domain 

l through which be passed,

ment buildings in Toronto, which when 
framed will make e fine addition to the 
other works of art to be found in our 
sanctum. Copies oan be had from the 
publisher for 25c.

■e Ca< ah las Sol of «wad.
Last week on information of inspector 

Cavan, Simon Middleholtz, of Stephen, 
convicted and sentenced to six 

months imprisonment for having a 
whiskey still on his premises without s 
license. He was received in Goderich 
jail July 10th. On the 11th E. N. Lewis, 
his counsel, took proceedings to release 
him, and on the 14th a writ of Habeas 
Corpus, issued by Sir Thomas Galt, was 
served on the jailer, commanding him 
to produce the prisoner end the author
ity for his detention. On Tuesday the 
17th the court ordered hie discharge, al
though the Minister of Justice and In
spector Cavan through their counsel 
strongly opposed ths order, Mr Cavan 
attending in person at Toronto. This 
makes the second Habeas Corpus issued 
fer Huron, both bandied by Mr Lewis.

|Wm A. R. L. Treleavea's •■IIS.
The handsome quilt worked by Miss 

A. E. L. Trolesven, of Ashfitld, which 
was on view at the Great Northwestern 
Fair last year, and which was afterwards

Sresented to Queen Victoria, has been 
oly received by Her Majesty, end the 

following acknowledgment hat been re
ceived by the donor :

DOWNING 8TRÏZT.
27th Feb. 1888.

My Lord. —I have the honor to ac
knowledge the receipt of your Lordship’s 
despatch No. 21, of the 25th ultimo, 
transmitting two addresses to the Queen 
from the women of Huron county, ac
companying a qeilt, which they desired 
to present to Her Majesty, as an offering 
on the occasion of the completion of the 
60th year of her reign.

I have laid these addressee before the 
Queen, who commands me to request 
that you will convey to the women of 
Huron county her thanks for the loyal 
sentiments expressed in their addressee, 
and the rich quilt, which Her Majesty 
has' specially admired.

I have, Ac.,
(sd) Kxutsford.

To the Most Hon. the Marquis of 
Lanedowne, Ac., Ac., Ac,

The examinations f -r entnnee to 
High School», were held at Goderich, 
Exeter and Dungannon, for this Inspect
orate. There were 113 candidaVs. The 
papers sent out by the Education Be* 
pertinent were with one or two excep
tion», very fair. The paper in Arithme
tic wee not as suitable as it might have 
been, three at least of the qieetiooe 
being too difficult for entrance candida
tes. We give below s list of thorn who 
have passed in all subjects as well at in 
the total. A total of 367 marks wan in
quired and one-third on each paper 
The name* of those who have done well 
but failed on any subject, will sppstr 
next week.

GODRR1CH.
Allin, Walter J, 443, Joo. McLeod, 4 

Col berne.
Buchanan, George, 466, Allan Em

bury, Godeneh Model.
Bowler, James, 617, Jennie Cowan, 3 

AshfieM.
Beckett, Samuel, 413, A- Bmbery, 

Goderich Model.
Cox, Albert, 381, Wm. Strothers, i. 

Goderich.
Dalton, John, 368, P. J. Ne tin, t, 

Aehfield.
Embury, Leo, 458, A Embury, G. X

S.
Heale, Joseph, 404, A. Embury, G. X

The “Spec’»" Miter la Evidently Sammer- 
las Here.

The Medical Record asserts that Dr. 
Noiein has discovered that the most - in
veterate and persistent liar can be com
pletely cured of the habit by means of 
hypnotism. The doctor’s services ere 
urgently required at Goderich.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

S.
Monroe, Claude, 391, A. Ember j, 6.

McEwan, Hogh, 414, A, Embury, 0,
M. S.

McKenzie, Ferquhsr, 378, J. J. Gib
son, 4. Aehfield. ——-

Mair, William, 465, G. Sheppard, i
Goderich.

Mahaffy, Albert, 696, A. Burrows, l 
Ashfitld.

S tod dart, William, 406, A. Embor, 
G. M. 8.

Tindall, Milton, 373, M. Jones, 1, 
Colburn*.

Wetheral, Alfred, 469, J. K. Gordon
3. Cclborne.

Morris, Herbert, 367, J. Case, & 
Co! borne,

Andrews, Louise, 408, M. G. Robert
son, 1 Godeneh.

Buchanan, Sarah, M67, A. Embury, G, 
M. S,

Goldthorpe, Emily, 382, Joe. Caaa, C. 
Colburn e.

Kneehtel, Catherine, 367, Jennie 
Cowan, 3. Aehfield.
^LeTouzel, Mary, 367, A. Embury, Q.

Noble, Mary, 446, P. J. Nevio, & 
Aehfield.
^ Reid, Annie, 369, A Embury, G. M.

^ Strang, Helen, 482, A. Embury, G. M.

Stewart, Ella, 418, J. R. Green, 2. 
Col borne.

Tyndall, Scuta, 392, May June», 1. 
Col borne.

Recommended.
GODERICH.

^Bridget, Robt. 428, A, Embury, G.
M^Cooke, Herbert, 391, A. Embury, G.

^Dickaon, Scott, 379, A. Embury, G.

Grant, Francis, 376, A. Embury, G. 
M. S.

Lawrence Frank, 430, A. Embury, G. 
M. 8.

Old, John, 386, A. Embury G. M. S.
Clement, 387, A. Em-

Mr S. P. Halls, B.A., has been ap
pointed examiner in the literary depart
ment of the Canadian Society cf Musi
cians. The examination will be held in 
Toronto during, the convention, Christ
mas week.

The Brussels Post entered upon the 
sixteenth year of its usefulness last week. 
The Post is one ot the best local papers 
on our exchange list, and we wish it and 
its proprietor, Mr W. H. Kerr, many 
happy returns of the day.

Licenses. — The Commissioners for 
the West Riding held a meeting in Clin
ton, on Saturday, raff granted three ad
ditional license», W follows : A six- 
months’ licence to J. J: Wright, Point 
Farm,and licenses to Mrs Conover, Wing- 
ham, and F. McDonagh, Carlow. The 
letter’s license had been withheld be
cause he had not paid up hit Soott Act 
fine, but on paying the same a license 
wee issued to him.

The next eclipse of the moon will 
occur on the night of the 22nd inst., and 
will be more interesting than the one on 
Jan. 28th last The diameter of the 
earth’s shadow will be much larger than 
the last in proportion to the diameter cf 
the moon, darkening its surface more 
totally. It will take place et midnight, 
when the moon will be high in the hea
vens. end will be visible in this section 

| providing the night is nut too cloudy.

I.

G.

Pennington, 
bury, G. M. S.

Dunn, Anna, 376, Mise McKenzie, 
Stanley.

Sallows, Alice, 394, Miss Jones, 
Colbcrne.
^Wilson Jennie, 392, A. Embury,

JXXBTBR-

Boyle, Thomas, 373, James Delgaty, 
1, Stephen.

Brooke, Robert, 384, G. C. Balfour, 71 
Ueborne.

Buchanan,«George, 614, S. Letts, 7. 
Hay.

Oarlile, Alfred, 383, George Brown, 
3. Hay.

Morrison, William, 410, Arthur 
Hot ham, 3. Stephen.

Swayze, Melville, 385, Armand Harts- 
ley, 12. Hay.

Allan, Jane, 456, James Regan, 9 
Stanley.

Hern, Mary, 467, G. 0. Balfour, 7; 
Usbogoa,

Horney, Miurettah, 369, John Beatty, 
10. Ueborne.

DDlfOANNON.

Finley, He, 484, W. H. Johltston, 9. 
Aehfield

Milligan, Maud, 381, Geo. 8. Woods, 
8. Aehfield and W. Wawanosh.

Wilson, Maggie, 387. Geo. S, Woods,
8. Aehfield and W. Wawanosh.

Finlay, Anson, 420, W. H. Johnston,
9. Aehfield.

Kiekley, Wm. 619, W. H. Johnston, 
9. Aehfield.________’

A horrid old bachelor, speaking of the 
ladies fashions, says the people could get 
out uf church * good better If there wee 
not so much bustle at the door,

' - -S1
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NEAfS OF THE WEEK. THB Johnston gang. SALESMEN Huron Land ÂgenCy.rutleakti ef the Manser la Which Thcl
Latest IateUigeooe from all 

Parts.
WASTES. Permanent ponttlone guaranteed 
with SALASW ASS EXrESSKa PAIS Any
determined man can succeed with ua. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete, including many feat-celling apecini
tiée. On tilt free.

Addreaa at once. (Name thle paper) 
BROWN BROTHERS. 

NrmEKTuux. 40- RoouEamt, N. Y.

Some month» ago it became known to 
the police authorities in London that the 
country, eepeclally the northern portion, 
wae being flooded with counterfeit 
money. Through the efforts of Crown 
Attorney Hutchinson, London; Provin
cial Detectives Greer and Rogers were 
•"cared, after the arrest of Knight end 
Vsooe in Toronto and Brownlee in Lon
don, to work op the ease, and, if pos
sible, to diaeorer the principal operator, 
the men named being simply the medium 
by which the stuff wee put in circulation.

Dominion Child of Police Sherwood 
was also sent for, who immediately start
ed for London, and on arriving here 
about s month ago, he and Chief Wil
liam» agreed on a line of action. Sher
wood and his men were to look after the 
principal, a man named Johnston, while 
Chief Williams would keep Persons end 
McKenzie, two confederates, shadowed 
until Johnston was arrested.

Meantime Persona and McKenzie had 
been up to Sault Ste. Marie, and in Lon
don and wherever their business or plea
sure led them, while Johnston was in 
the United States, and was arrested in 
Detroit about three weeks ago, but 
managed to escape from an officer to 
whose care he was entrusted, although 
the desperate cunning of the prisoner 
had been fully explained to hie custodian.

The next heard of. Johnston was hie 
arrest in Toronto by Detective Doyle. 
Then ell was plain tailing for the detec
tives. McKenzie wae in London on 
Thursday last, and Chief William* re
ceived a telegram from Sherwood re
gretting that he had been allowed to go 
ewsy. To this the chief replied “I will 
hare him for you tomorrow” ; so con-

TWENTY FIVE
--------2 5 -

Toilet
Setts

NEW LIST OF
LOTS FOR SALE

Specially adapted for Bams. Bridges, root» 
of Dwelling Houses (whether wood or iron) 
and agricultural implements of all kinds.Cris» items si Interest tor Peeple Whs 

Waal me Wewe In • ■«rry-laler*

COLORA RICH BROWN,is and Lawns, 
cere, 
rtings. 
ottons,
ery and Gloves,

GILL AND SEN THEMANCHOR LINE containing by analysis 92}' of iron. It Is fire 
proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and possesses twice the body 
and strength of any other oxide in the 
market.

For further particulars apply to

Atlantic Express Service.
LT73a?50Lvifi QVSZtfSTOWH.

Steamship**CITY OF I?OME"from New York 
Weds Efim v, Aug. 8. Sept. 5, Oct 3. Oct. Si. 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.

Cabin |6t) $60, and $100. Sccond-olaae, $30. 
n * tiLASCIWW SCKVICB.
Steamers every Saturday from Now York to

GLASGOW and lOWDOOTESBT.
Cabin Passage lo Glasgow. Londonderry, Liv
erpool or Belfast, $50 and SCO, second-class,$'<0. 
dtucrage, outward or prepaid, either service 
$20. balcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest du
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS. New York, or 

2145-fim ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

Lots 93 near Light House will be sold at 
great Bargain.

We beve a valuable lot at the Harbor for 
sale at a very low figure.

Nine Thousand Dollars to loan at fire and 
a half percent. M-lt.

SC0BIE & CAMPBELL,
BOX 330, Goderich Ont

in Goderich, NEW PATTERNS 
NEW SHAPES.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal 3s Black,

[CURES
Liver Complaint. 

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness,I UlllUlItJIR'hd,

I Sick Headache. 
[Kidney Troubles. 
I Rheumatism.
I Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the

) & BRO, Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.Prices to Suit ÈîeryMy,arrangement» for the proposed demon
stration at Oakrille,on Aug. 13th. Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier, leader of the Liberal 
paJkv of Canada, and Sir Richard Cart
wright have definitely engaged to be 
ptiient.and will be the chief speakers of

Highly concentrated. pleasant, effectual, sufe
ASK IF-OK

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take no oilier. Hold Everywhere. Price, 

73 cents per bottle.

DU. HODDER’S

E EXAMINATION. SPRING GOODS ! GALT PANS, SMOKE STACK»
and all kinds of SheetTIron work.

STEAM AS» ninx ril-c FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. -A--
wllh Harks,

DAILY ARRIVING.cher» saw echeels.

NAIRN'Slinatioiis f r entrance to 
i, wore held at (>>4*rich 
lungsnnon, for this Inspect- 
e were 113 candidate. The 
iut by the Education D». 
re with one or two exeep- 
nr. The paper in Arithoe- 
i suitable as it might have 
at least of the qieetiooe 

ficult fur entrance Candida. 
re below a list of these who 
in all subjects as well as in 
i total of 367 marks wan re.

one-third on each paper 
if those who here done well 
n any subject, will appear

OODCKKH.
Iter J, 443, Jno. McLeod, 4

i, George, 466. Allan Em. 
rich Model.
ames, 617, Jennie Cowan, 3

Samnel, 413, A- Kmbwy, 
tod el.
•rt, 381, Wm. Stmt hers, i,

John, 368, P. J. Ne tin, 2,

l*o, 458, A Embury, G. M.

*aph, 404, A. Embury, G. X

Claode, 391, A. Ember j, 4

• Ho8h. <1*. A. Embury, 0,

ie, Farquhar, 378, J. J. Gfc 
ifield.

«S, G. Sheppard, T 

Albart, 690, A. Borrows, l 

, William, 406, A. Em bur, 

Milton, 373, M. Jones, I,

J, Alfred, 469, J. K. Gordon,
16.
Herbert, 367, J. Case, 6.

i. Louise, 408, M. G. Robert- 
lench.
m, Sarah, 467, A. Embury, Q, 

rpe, Emily, 382, Joe. Caae, 6. 

.^Catherine, 367, Jennie 

.1, Mary, 367, A. Emboty, a 

846, P. J. Kevin, 

nnie, 369, A Embury, G. M. 

Helen, 482, A Embury, G. M.

, Ella, 418, J. R. Green, 2, 

i Sente, 392, May Jones, 1,

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 f.o H.r. Sew Steel Boiler, Complete.

1 33 H.r. Second lleed Boiler, la 
order.

Alt«al3 H.r. Eaglae and Boiler second- 
band. In tiood Condition.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works t Opp. il. T. B. Station.

P.O. BOX 361 ■
Goderich May 26th. 1886.

THE TAILOR
Goderich, April 28, 1887

has a large assortment of beat goods for

COUGH AND LEG CEE,
on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West* 
at., near the Bank of Montreal.

2041* ELTTG-H JDTTJSTUO^.
SÜLE,II ft lia IVr J VU MflllUKTUH , «U CVI1-

fident wae he of plncing the men, and 
•ure enough, he wae arrested at Exeter 
on Saturday, end ie now in jail here.

Ihe men arrested are topeawysre 
in their profession, and Charles Johnston 
is the most successful forger, engraver 
end counterfeiter in America. He 
makes the money and the others distri
bute it. McKenzie is e shareholder in 
the street railway at the “Soo.” He is 
worth about 110.000, and is wanted in 
Chicago, where he circulated |16,000 or 
$20,000 of bad bills last year. W, 0. 
Parsons is also well fixed. He kept a

I AM OFFERINGSpring
Goods

the balance of my stock of

STJZMZZMZEIR<5e SOKT MILLINERYhave decided to clear on: their entire stock of

NOTIONS!
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!

Greatly Reduced Pricesl
______ many article.» 6f which will be at and *

BELOW COST.
miss oflaham:,

 The Square, Goderich,

GREAT VARIETYthe gang in Canada wae in forgery of $2 
Dominion note». Then they started 
making Bank of British North Amercan 
fives. The next work was 86 American 
silver certificates, ill of these goods 
have circulated to a limited extent in 
London» They were almost perfect in 
their way, and required experts to de
tect them.

Boo Chowdbb —Take six potatoes of 
medium sise, three eggs, four crackers, 
one quart of milk, a slice of salt pork 
and one onion ; prepare pork the same 
as for fish chowder, add potatoes sliced, 
milk and onion, and salt and pepper to 
taste ; when the potatoes are nearly 
cooked, add the eggs well beaten and 
the crackers.

AND AT-

PRICES TO SUIT ALL ! SPECIAL DRIVES
Special Bargains ! AT THE

DRESS MUSLINS AT 5 CENTS
WORTH lO OEîTTa.

INDIGO PRINTS AT 10 CENTS

TORONTO

CASH STORE.
WORTH L 31 OHHSTTS.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
As our Entire Stock has been reduced in Prices.P. ODEACash StorePAINTING

J. C. DETLOR & COAND you can buy MANAGER.
DECORATING Flint Glass Fruit M THE PRINCIPAL

REMOVED !at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial M.easUre> 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, successors to H. 
Cluca») have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill all orders in Paper
ing. Painting, Kalsomining and General De
corating.

Orders left at the shop on Kingston-St., or 
sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rates.

4tt-2m ELLIOTT ft PRETTY.
Rees Price & SonI have a very 1 arge assortment of

Family Groceries. COLD MEDICATED,

PATENTS Head Office, 215 Yonub-st., Toronto

». WASHINfifÔNJM.D. L.G.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, JULY I8TH, 1888,

until 1:23 o’clock p.m..
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
nd Throat,Catarrhal Deafness,Chronic Bron-

have removed to ihe mammoth store 
formerly occupied by Wm* Kay, 

next to Bank of Commerce, 
where they wiU be happy 

to meet their old 
customers, and 

as many new 
ones.

.ch I am selling cheap.

Try OUR TEAS,, ttobL 428, A. Embury, G,

Herbert, 391, A. Embury, G.

», Scott, 379, A. Embury, G.

Francis, 376, A. Embury, Q.

c Frank, 430, A. Embury, G.

ihn, 386, A. Embury G. M S 
Kton^ Clement, 387, A. Em-

Anne, 376, Mise McKenzie, 4.

», Alice, 394, Mies Jones, 1.

Jennie, 392, A. Embury, G.

ÏXETBR-
Thomas, 373, James Delgaty, 

.Robert, 384, (i. C. Balfour, 71 

ian,-George, 614, S. Latta, 7,

' Alfred, 383, George Brown,

3,’st.Zr 4i°- Arth-r
»,^Melville, 386, Armand Harts- 

Jane, 455, Jamee Regan, 9 

Mary, 467, G. 0. Balfour, ?.. 

MioretUh, 369, John Beatty, 

ntJjrCANNOK.
W», 484, W. H. Johfieton, 9.

'iKÆSS* B““d'
! Anson, 420, W. H. Johnston, 

f, Wm. 619, W. H. Johnston,

FROM » CENTS UP,

FOU‘11 say it is better than you can buy 
for double the money from peddlers.

A CALL SOLICITED. COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 
CATARRH THROAT CURED.

These arc a few of the many who have been 
permanently cured by Dr. N. Washington’sGr. H. OLD■eawty In WeMIng easterns».

At a recent wedding the wedding 
gown wae of pale tilleul,softened into a 
lovely shade by the large white tulle veil 
which covered the bride from head to 
foot. The bridesmaids wore costumes 
of white Corah silk, trimmed with pale

The Grocer. 
2100-SHINGLES I and throat.

Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 
growths from nose.

Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Pètrolia, Ont., 
catarrh.

Miss M. Cornish, Wallaceburg. Ont, asthma 
and consumption.

Mrs McLandrese, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 
throat

Mrs J. Lanning and son. Kingston, catarrh

The Square, Goderich.

REES PRICE & SON.SHINGLES 1 FIRE I FIRE! FIRE!
SHINGLES !green ribbon mixed with dark green vel

vet, and their hate were of drawn white 
silk, turned up with the velvet, end 
trimmed- with a few loop# of pal» green 
ribbon arranged among a olue'.er of white 
lUae. Several youthful brides’ gowns, 
intended for wear in. June, have been 
made of white ricalin sud lace, with 
abort train of rich satin or silk, artenged 
as » sash, in the full width of the ma
terial. But, as a rule, they are of ex
tremely rich silken fabric, very long, 
and often elaborately trimmed with lace 
or with drapery of silk crepe or fancy 
Kauae. _________

Hew (e Keep a Frelly Heath.
Red lips are the announcement of good 

health and good health is the fashion. 
Women who have very determined wills 
frequently get into the bad habit of 
drawing their lip- together in a way they 
thing expresses determination ; the lips 
are very pliable and naturally atsame the

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jaa. Emberson. Napanee.Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh,
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bed form.
A. D. Urlin's son, Wallacetown, Ont-, catarrh

I am now offering the best

There is no Mistake About it,Ahrae quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 
Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
*t, our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else-
HARD COAL

In the market, for present delivery for cash

Buchanan,Law80iilRol)msoD The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 
right Goods, right prices and in the right time.

I want to emphasize the fact that I study the jre- 
quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth haring.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment.

head and throat.’ 
Robt. Menz:ees,Wareham, Ont.$6 PER TON Mrs F. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce, Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils.
W. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, Jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

oatarrh throat,
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, OttL, broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq., of Storey d? Son, Acton,

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh.
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer and Forwarder.

NASAL CREAM
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS,

COLD IN THE HEAD Do not send your mowing maehlne Into the.. --—------- — ™-------f Mower■top them
ALL GOODS aura II PLUM FIGURES. MID STRICTLY ORE PRICE)

ALEX- ZMZTTUSnRO,
field without one or our mam*** 
Sharpener,

THE MOWER'S FRIEND,
In the tool box. With It you can repair dam- 
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours bard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, It is worth Its weight In gold te every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If ant for sale 
in your town, send 90 cents, and we will send

FITS, EPILEPSY or
Draper and Haberdasher,as errs.PHIOElife long study. I wAMUrr my remedy te 

ran the worst eases. Because others have 
Jled 1» no reason for not now receivings cure. J. WILSONjf. ®|d bâ«helor, speaking of the 

„„ ?'■ ,SJ* the people could get 
«chaw,*! better if there was 
wh bustle at the door.

sconce forw

Every Man in Business should get 
hig C£cs Stationery Printed* m8■ ROOT. 37 Ties fit-, Torasto, Out. Prescription Drug Store.

DrHodder's !

BURDOCK fl
AND

Compound

k
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FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN. 6 am mer Mita.

rPl* *ao»m#r w wither auggeatl to the 
™®*cct tome remarks upon summer 
driuke. There is naturally great tempt- 
ation to slake thirst wheoerer praetio 
ible. and tv re-eaUbKsh the bslanoe of 
Butd in circulation which has been de
stroyed by perspiration. How this can 
best be effected becomes therefore a 
question of great importance. Many 
persona doubtless increase their ditcom 
tort by injudiciously drinking quantities 
of cold water, which serve to stimulate

The HARRIS STEEL BINDER,It is AbsurdITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO 
BOTH FARMERS AND GARDENERS. For people to expect a cure for Indiges

tion, unless they refrain from estlng 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organa, It I» Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the mérita of tide medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 348 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band has taken Ayer*» Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass,

All About Land Plaster—How It Tarim
la Quality lu Different Sections of lk-
Country—When and Where It Prod nee.
Heel Effects

In a report from the Wisconsin experi
ment station occur the following state
ments about land plaster and Its results:

Land plaster from different sections Is 
subject to great variations in quality, the 
impurities ranging from 1 per cent, to 
over 50 per cent. The most common Im
purities are carbonate and silicate of 
lime.

It seems probable that the most Impor
tant effect of plaster Is caused by it» 
power of setting free potash, and some 
other elements of plant food, from Inso
luble combinations In the soil, making 
thorn soluble and available. This hypo
thesis is made plausible by the fact that 
ash of plastered plants nearly always con
tains a greater proportion of potash than 
that of plants not plastered.

Moreover, plaster gives the best results 
upon clay soils, aud others which contain 
considerable potash in an insoluble form, 
and favors those plants which require 
much potash for their development.

Although opinions differ as to the man
ner In which plaster acts, there is no 
question as to lta value when applied to 
some crops. It Is particularly a clover 
manure, and generally gives better re
sults with this crop than any other. The 
host results have been obtained by appli
cation in moist weather. In the autumn or 
early spring before the crop has made 
much growth. It will then be dissolved 
by the spring rains and carried Into the 
soil. Applications of from 100 to 800 
pounds per acre have been recommended, 
the smaller amount often producing ns 
marked results as more; about SCO pounds 
is the quantity generally used.

Threshing Corn Before Hasking It.
~ Inquiries are coming all tho while as to 
the comparative value of husking com in 
the old way, and by the newly recom
mended plan of passing It, stalks and all, 
through the thresher. In answer to one 
of these queries Country Gentleman re-

Çliea: “So far there are some drawbacks.
'o succeed well, the com must be so 

thoroughly matured as to shell freely 
from the cob, and to reach this condition 
sufficiently, the stalks must be so dry as

amount of loss by perspiration. While 
the cold-water cure is to be deprecated, 
11 ,hV,ul<?, not ^ for gotten that it ia, 
equally if pot more foolish to indulge 
freely in alcoholic stimulants. For the 
time certainly allay this by stimulating 
the salivary glands ; bnt sfter absorption 
they promote relaxation of the arterioles 
and increase the rapidity of the heart', 
action, and are hat ca followed by a 
speedy Nemesis. The cooling influence 
of acids should be remembered in times 
of high température. The acid employ
ed with nset warily be largely a matter 
of taste. Most persons would shrink 
from the use of diluted solutions of citric 
or tartaric acid, and yet many And relief 
from a beverage composed cf dilated sod 
uneweeieued lemon juice. Should cider 
be found to agree with the digestion, a 
very pleasant summer drink may be 
compounded of equal pans of cider and 
of and pure form of effervescing water, 
the Hereford or rough cider being is a 
rule, more palateable than the sweetened 
forms. Cold tea has many adherents ; 
but it is worth nothing that it should be 
poured out while still hot, and not 
allowed to stand to cool in contact with 
the leaves. With regard to iced drinks, 
it should be borne in mind that the re 
freshing sense of coolness resulting from 
their employment is bulk is speedily fol- 
lowed by reaction. 'American drinks' 
also ire to be employed only in great 
moderation and with caution being 
liable to induce catarrh of the atomach 
during the period of realties following 
the primary chill. One of the so-called 
‘temperance drinks’ and of the common 
lemonade and ginger-beer there is little 
to be said, providing that the parity of 
their source can be enautid.

writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by Its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that ahe could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, |

A Passible Inheritance.
Bobby (thoughfuliy)—P» ? 
Father (irascibly)—Ya’as, ya’a 

is it f
Bobby-«-Do you think I’ll he 

as you are when I grow up 
Siftings.

Having had about fifteen years’ expedience ;n repairing mowers and reapers, there, art 
few important Hems that 1 have dieevvend in rvga.U to L»e llama Steel l>inUt.r, which to tty 
mind proves its superiority over all others :

1. KepuirH can he fiiriiiahvtl on shorter rôtie.» than uv any other company,
1!. 1 .’rdf.rt left with me at is a m., fhii lv* tilled hv 3 p m. from the uianufnvl-ory,

most important point to be conai#:eved divim; t i e busy hai vv-t lime. . ..
3. I ho machine, though light. At co nnnvilv liuilt. aliaost exclusively of steel..end ettvr

fore hi tter able to stand work unit weather than any oi the others. .
4. I am not a travelling nv«i\ and cue nlwax's he found at my shop, itterning to busifn'S 
Farmers wanting t he lies', inuchine. the ino*t easily ! handled, the most durable, the moi

cMiaih repaired, are invited to leave tiiciv orders at my slrvp. 1 have the 1«rgest stock Ot r< 
pairs for v arious machines of any agent in the section.

Ana was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
mmiD av

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate, 
Frto. *1 ; .lx bottlM, $1. Worth a boni..

Th!» U tie
■Tex»»

A Buck el n SI or,.
My little one >u 6 hut sumtr 

took her down to Bengor. Sh 
never seen my ducks. Ouedsy w 
out in the yard, and she saw 
She looked st them a short time 
out speaking, and then she
“Haven’t they gut long lips."_I
Globe.

jd. k:, steachan

ÎACTS UPONThe weather has been :
Too hot to read, too hot to write, 
Too hot to even be polite ;
Too hot to ww, too hot to knit, 
Too hot to bo mosquito bit ;
Too hot to sleep, to hot to wake, 
And far too hot to brew or bake ; 
Too hut to th’iiki too hot to talk, 
Too hot to ride, too hot to walk ; 
Too hot to lecture or to preach, 
Too hot to scold, too hot to teach ; 
Too hot for mantle, veil or glove, 
Too hot to droam of making love ; 
Too hot to laugh, too hot to cry, 
Too hot to live, too hot to die ; 
Too hot to whistle, too hot to sing, 
And, oh ! too hot for everything ; 

But it is all right now.

BOOTS A NIP SHOES
E, DOWNING,

[the Stomach, Li' 
jut, Kidneys and

THE BLGGB
AND WILE, CUftK

hlllttllhRCWI 

ll.hrr « ..mplaint
j-i.'k lli'ttduriiw

Krhllli).
May Apple Blood 

ui-Muglin-ad and in-

emo
The Old Established Boot ard Shoe Man of Oodericli, mill to the fkwnt with one of the Laswcs 

Stock* in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMWÏXSK STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
viguralcj the eybtea

For sale t y ,Tatw 
gannon.Natural Pills are sugar coaled, mild 

but thorough, aqd are the beat Stomach 
aud Liver Pills in use. lm

MnKsv druggist, DudPrice ruuts mid 81
to lose a considerable portion of their 
value. Usually the çhellod grain 
will not be dry enengh to prevent 
molding when In targe masses of 
many bushels, the air not having 
that free passage through It given to com 
In the ear. The attempt to avoid this 
difficulty by stowing the crop In tho barn 
to dry before threshing has proved a la
borious task, and the drying has been im
perfect after all. Leaving it in shocks In 
the field has resulted in a general lujhry 
by long exposure to rains and storms. 
The question naturally occurs whether 
there would be an actual saving of labor 
after counting all the extra work required 
for handling the stalk, running the ma
chine and taking care of the undried 
grain, as compared with the old way of 
husking and cutting the fodder after it 
has become dry in winter.

A Formula for I.lminx Eggs.
The most popular mode of laying down 

eggs for long keeping Is known as the 
Inning process. Take one bushel of un- 
slacked »ljmo and eight quarts of salt to 
sixty-five gallons of water, or in theeepro- 
portions for a smaller quantity. Slack 
the lime with a portion of the water, then 
add the balance of the water and salt; stir 
it well and when settled and cold draw or 
dip off the clear pickle Into the preserving 
cask to tho depth of fifteen Inches, ana 
carefully put in as many fresh eggs as the 
pickle will cover, then pour In a little 
pickle that la slightly milky, made so by 
stirring Into tt a small amount of very 
light Urne particles that settled last, and 
continue In this way as every lot of eggs 
Is added; be careful to use fresh eggs and 
do not put in lime enough to settle In a 
thick sediment at the bottom so as to hold 
the eggs fast and prevent their being 
taken out easily. Keep the cask In a cool 
plaoo, with the eggs always covered a few 
Inches with the pickle.

Salt for Domestic Animals.
Salt la a necessity to domestic animals. 

It counteracts the ill effects, in a great 
measure, of wet pasture on sheep, and 
tends to prevent foot rot. It increases 
the flow of saliva, and therefore assists 
digestion and hastens fattening. It la a 
good plan. In making mixtures of chaff, 
potatoes, beets, bran, oil cake, etc., to 
add salt.

The daUy allowance of salt recoin- 
mended by tho French government com
mission is, for a milch cow or ox, two 
ounces; for fattening staU fed ox. two 
and a half to four and a half ounces ; for 
a fattening nig, one to one and a half 
ounces; for a lean sheep, one-half to three- 
fourths of an ounce; for a horse, one 
ounce. The American plan of letting 
larm animals have constant access to salt 
is better and more convenient.

Hardy Pears.
Dr. Hoskins, In American Garden, says 

that the northward range of eucceessul 
pear culture on the Atlantic elope does 
not anywhere extend north of 45 degs., 
except in Michigan and In the low valley 
of Lake Champlain, extending to Mon
treal. A line drawn westward from Ban
gor, Me., to Montreal, bending in along 

Jsweep to- the southward of the White 
Ttfeuntalna and to I-ake Champlain at Bur
lington, will mark the northern limit of 
pear culture A list of American seedling 
pears Is then given, found to succeed Just 
Ibelow this line, including the following 
Fulton, McLaughlin. Ooodale. Onondaga, 
Clapp’s Favorite, Tyson. Howell, Law 
rencc and Columbia

A Smoothing Harrow.
A farmer had better Is without hoes 

than without a smoothing burrow at this

OKA IT.Fl'L-f OSIFOlf! INC.

bpfs’s cecei4'herry Podding.
Wash and stone the fruit ; make a 

light paste with a quart cf flour, half a 
cup ol lard and butter mixed, and a salt- 
spoonful of salt well rubbed together. 
Two heaped teaapoonfule of baking pow
der should have been sifted through the

In Button Boots. lUhnoraU Conerraa. OxAied Tic. fifteen different stries of Kid Slinner- 
freue aie. up to onv pel. e you like. Felt. Flush. Itepp. I’ruo.lU, Carnet.

" «warn anil German Slipper, in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERSdiet lay preachers recently held at 
Northampton, England, the Chairman 
of the meetings related the fol
lowing incident which occured some 
years since at a village three mile from 
Northamption. It is a little bit of un
written history : ‘‘Lord Spencer and \ 
William Ewart Gladstone were out 
walking one Sunday evening, when they 
heard the sounds of singing coming from 
an old barn. After some hesitation they 
entered, and were so interested that

BIÏEAK FAST.
‘‘By a thorough kn -wledgoof tho natural 

l tws which govern r he .unirai iom of digestion 
ami nuirilion. and by 11 . ireful application of 
üie tine properties ot w.-ll-seleeled Vo.oa, Mr 
Epps has provided our **akfasr table with a 
delicately flavored bvv. age which may save 
us manv heavy rtuuto'V bills. It is bv 
the judieio.ie use ot such articles of 
diet that a const nutum may be gradually 
built up' until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to dir-cu-e. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are tt nving anAim! us readx_io at
tack wherever there is u weak point. We 
may escape many a t uni Hhaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and s 
properly nourished frame.’’—"Civil Service 
Gazette"

Made simply with Wiling water or milk. 
Sold only in rackets by grocer», labelled thus: 
J AM EH KBPS ,i- Co.. Homoeopathic (’hern
ia's. London. England. ?I7? ffj

Long Boots in Calf, Kip an£ Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I lav, . line of Felt Boo,a my Teh Boot mad.<

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
.—*drSÎ!ia*e ***5 Ife®6 faci*in I hevwbv far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes-*»
town, - t hey ars of the venr best quality procurable, being made by the beet manufacturer» in, 
Canada : And 1 will Fell at prices as low or lower than ai.yone else.

Soliciting » continuance nf your valued custom, ee liberally accorded me daring the peel 
fourteen year». I remain, your, faithfully, fS * v

flour,and when the hotter is well robbed 
in »tir in two eupe of milk handling as 
little ae may be now. Roll out about a 
quarter of an inch thick, and for the 
bottom round uie the top of a quart pail 
for a cutter ; spread this with fruit, 
leaving a margin of half an inch all 
around ; sprinkle the fruit with sugar, 
and roll out a second sheet an inch lew 
in diameter than the first : spread with 
fruit and sugar and cover with a smaller 
round ; so continuing until the top round 
ia no lorger than an ordinary dinner 
glass. Have ready a conical bag of 
atout moalin and draw it over the pyra-

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’a Block. Cor. Kaat-st. and Sonars.

Nasal Balmmid ; tie under the bottom. The bag 
must first be wrung out of boiling water 
and floured inaide. Boil two hours and 
eat with sweet sauce. Currants picked 
from their items may be used instead 
of cherries. —American Agriculturist 
or July.

To Can Sira wberkies.—Select per
fect fruit, just ripe, hull the berries and 
put them in glass cans, then set them in 
cold or lukewarm water in a kettle over 
tho fire. When the water In a kettle 
over the fire. When the water boils, fill 
the can with boiling hot ayrnp, remove 
them the fire and seal, The bottom of 
the kettle should have wooden strips for 
the cabs to rest on.

Brown Bettis—Brown Bettie is a 
simple and easily made padding. Put 
alternate layers of bread crumbs and 
chopped apples in a padding dish, sea- 
sen each layer with sugar, cinnamon and 
a little lump of butter. For a dish 
holding a quart and a half yon need two 
teacups ot hot water, bake for and hour 
and a half. Have the top brown. Serve 
with plenty of sweet cream.

PURE
PARISGREEN*,Udv.kim x. Dixons r.O., Ont.

JFuy llih, 1887.
My wife snfT=red for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the oatarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertise*’, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal R. lm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to sav that Nasal Balm 
cannot he TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh trouble», and um pleased to 
htvenll such sufferers krv.w through its 
i.He they will receive instant relief and 
CUUi;: i’ll AS. MCGILL Farmer

Si wire Made I. Order.
A gentleman who hue just returned 

from an extended foreign tour was ask
ed yesterday why he had not brought 
home from Egypt, among other iMkios, a 
mummy. He said there was a great 
deal of fraud in the mummy business. 
Persons purchasing mummies, of course, 
like to get them as well preserved and 
natural looking as possible, and these are 
found generally in a more or less dilapi
dated condition, vendeis having engaged 
in the manufacture of bogus mummies. 
They bargain with tramps, beggars and 
such people for their defunct carcasses, 
paying therefore a sent sufficient to make 
their remaining days short and sweet. 
These fellows are preserved and pickled 
and then smoked till they are good imi
tations of the genuine mummy. Whole 
tows of these articles can he seen in 
smoke-honses at once. When sufficient-

HELLEBORE
INSECT POWDER

RHYNA’S
THE ZDTBUa-GrlST.

DR. FOWLERS

S
-EXT: OF • 
‘WILD’/

TRAWBERRY

TJAVINO RK
i-i. furnii-------Ai. FURNISHBD 
my shop in the late, 
style, pot in Thrr. 
Sew Barter Chain», 
two of them theoale- 
taated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, red 
'hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are ia a 
position to do Balter 
Wark than hereto
fore.

■ Lady’» & Children* '
• Haircutting made a
specialty on all 4**» 
except Saturday. 
Racers and Bdtoeorf

'CURES
I HOLER A
hoiera. Morbus
OLflC^

RAMPS

the way of ice cream, which are novel 
and interesting. At one grand dinner 
party a vast rose bush covered with beau
tiful row* was ret upon the table, and 
the flowers were cut off and one served 
to each of the guest», the ice-cream 
being enshrined in the heart of each 
blossom, Another is a dainty feminine 
boot in apricot ice. Sometimes the color 
of the boot is varied to match the hue of 
the toilet of the lady guest to whom it 
is served, groselle furnishing the crim
son, pistache the pale green, and a new 
and perfectly inocuous coloring matter 
called ezurme supplying a delicate pale 
blue. The oddest device ia a slice or 
pats de foie gres, one of which if served 
esch guest. It is s chocolste ice, truf
fles being simulated by thin slices of 
liquorice paste, and the surrounding 
jelly being sweet and flavored with 
liquor instead of being savory. When 
well done the deception is perfect.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY West Street, two doors east of KO.. Goderleh

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!and all summer complaints 
and fluxes OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS safe and reliable for 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

prices to
TTT.’V Rewarde*1 are times***=■,* who read this aad- 
they will find honorable employ,- 

~— -» )m their 
The profits are large and $&€K ‘/tOTTOM

an Wishes WtlcuUrly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best

A Little Ctrl Appeal, to Killy’s lanillr 
Prier.

A little girl of Knickerbocker descent, 
in whose presence the family glories were 
often descanted on, was overheard lately 
rebuking her pet kitten for some misde
meanor. Holding pussy by her fore 
paws and looking her full in the face, 
she remarked : “I’m ashamed of you, 
Kitty, for being so naughty ; and just 
think your grandmother was a Maltese T’ 
—Buffalo Courier.

then act. __ , ...........................
ment that wilt'not not lake them~ironTtheir 
homes and families. The profits are large and 
sure for ever)- indus’rious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dol nrs a month. It is easy for any one te 
make and upwards per day, who is wilting 
to work. Kit her sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
.No special ability required ; you, reader, can 
ao it as well as any one. Write to us at cnee 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress S: insux Sa Co.. Portland, Maine. 36.

A reaelmoes Oplnlen.
’Tiras a glorious night and two loving 

folk» eat upon the oliileide, with the 
eternal ocean flowing at their feet with 
a calmneea and placidity that were al
most spalling. They were looking at the 
atari above and he turned to hi» girl and 
said, tenderly "My darling, I don’t un
derstood what you can see in me to love 
me ao.” She replied : "That’s what 
everybody aaya.” The silence waa great
er than ever,—Tid-Bits.

American fineVut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOICSBEST FRIEND

«eason of the year, say» Country noma 
ît is the best weed killer In i he potato and 
corn fields that was ever m .mted The 
patent has expired, and one «.olj' end 
cheaply cade, or pureba»’,. '■ tak«

Te tbe Médirai Promotion. nnO all wfcoi
It may ronrt-n.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element, based -upon Scientific 
Facts,formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nireotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in out daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

12 Bats of Soap for 25c, 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c,some courage for an old faaL ’ 
to go oVer the Rnmutmp— 
3’oirng corn with one at nrsi 
lias had to threaten t" «• ; •
reared in the old ways bet** 
idrive one on the cr«*p » 
iinonth*» time the run y 
-dered te think wli.it 
fatbét have been with then 
long _

The New York <•' 
the opinion that tin* |!'l M 
rtity of timothy an - 
ihloom Is not suflkw t »" 
lower digest! bUity m i aej* 
the large increase »t> hU*r

Lemons, Oran, re. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops ete.. etc. General

Groceries, Croctory, Glassware. Flour, Feel
tTHIehest price paid for farmers’ produce

JOHN ROBERTSON
DEEP Sea Wonders exist in thou 

sands of forme, but are sur- 
tniion. Those 
irk that can be 
loilfl at onoÿ 
CO», Portland

passed t
who sro ... era ptuiltauiv 1 
done while hvisg at home 
send their address to Hall ET * vu», rvuiuu 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25 
per day and upwards wherever t^ey Uve$ 
> are started free. Capital not required1

are t

SUCOBSeoB TO O. X.- M’IÜTTOBBC,
Blake’e Block, tbe g^nar», Goderich.

i 1CB9R
Bodarivk, March tad, 1888,

v. . «
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Bke stood on Uieoool ]
A, the shades of e 

ind I rued on t
‘ rbeeuly-sspea.

"•jfsLSrt.4aoferaelugton, 
i tbs lorsiy aaMca,

Add I t*ou*bt that her c 
Tbs has of the sew would seem*

Whfepstagln sdmlntloo 
Onu» rare end radiant law 

I thougbt only swobcm* sswdo 
Ttowgh thaw oonl Upn oould psw

Battpuddwohanwwroee'Wher,

I* bright blushes

Owes 
Andie 

The tobeck o< bar Ur hand.
And*e cried, “Hslhal I’ve got you!

Yoe'U troubla osy pww no mere.
Tonne the same darned old muequito 

That I utad to maah before."
—Bostou Courier.

raw II 1er Qwoti

flora's music in the heir."—Life.

'is A Blighted Ufa.
^And this is the end, Miss Petherbrldger 

f spanker was n young men of magnlfl- 
physlcal proportions He stood erect 

before the fair haired glrl'and looked search- 
ingIt in her cyan And w Hand Pethsrhridge 
met his gaze unflinchingly she" felt in her in- 
mrmoet soul that she had never seen a float 
tpeamen of athletic ma i hood than Alphas* 
tiKirkhammer.

“It It, M>. BwacUaunmer," she teptied, 
firmly, but with a tinge of taddem In her 
Ida, musical voies and her lovely evea lumin
ous with a tender pity. “Deeply ns it pains 
me to utter the words that sever the relations

£«eeu us and dissipate the dream of happi- 
! in which we have Indulged, it must be 
done.*

•Maud Petherbridgt," erclalmod the 
young man, resolutely choking down the 
emotion that impeded hie utterance, “it shall 
he u you wish. But before I close this chap
ter in the book of my life and go out into the 
cheerless, monotonous aiiatence that will 
fceoceforth enoompaw me like a dreary and 
limitlsw desert, I eurely have the right to 
fck you the reason why you have cast ma 
Eurth from your heart. What is It that has 
Some between usW

“Do not ask me, Mr. Swackhsmmcr,” 
laid Jift a voice of agoni tin” entreaty.

[ insist upon knowing I"
There ww a deep and oppressive silence for 

rme moments, during which the young lady 
[struggled to gain her wonted self possession. 

“Mr. Bwsckhammsr." she said at length, 
l tones of solemn conviction that left no 

doubt of her sincerity, “I would spare you 
|this if I could, but it is best, perhaps, that 

you should know. V.'hyl Oh, why,* she 
IL- ke forth wildly, “did yon have your hair 
|ciipped clow to your head I"

"Is that all I* exclaimed the young man, 
npetuoualy, w he took a step nearer. “It 
rill grow out again"—
“It Is not that," she replied, as die mo- 

I tamed him back with an involuntary gesture 
land shook her head with a sigh of bitter de- 
Isp&ir. “I have never told you that I am a 
I student of phrenology. Yet I am. I can 
I now read your head like an open book. Mr. 
I Bwackhammcr, you have no spirituality, no 
I sublimity, no continuity, no veneration.
I Your principal faculties are combativeness 
I and your alimentlvenesa Wo could never 
study Browning together. My dream is 

I over."
The young man crushed his hat down on 

I his cropped head, and a moment later the 
walls of the princely mansions on either side 
of-Prairie avenue echoed with the sound of 
his heavy trewl on the sidewalk w he strode 
away In the ^bt air.—Chicago Tribune.

Coming In.

HOW TO MIX HORSES' FEUX <

Advice, with Hwww for the «awe, mm 
Feeding Bn rase.

The horse masticates: its food but once, 
and after the food la once swallowed there 
ta no further mechanical action upon It 
while pawing through the digestive 
organs, says Country Gentleman. If the 
food is too wet the none can easily swal
low It with very little mastication, and 
then there wtli be very Utile flow of saliva 
to mix with It, and the saliva la a very 
Important agent In the digestion of the 
horse. If the food la given dry, the horse 
must masticate It till It Is molsteueSwIth 
saliva before he can swallow It. and when 
the food la no', too concentrated It la Im
proved by feeding dry It Is for this rea
son that the caution to moisten the cut 
lisy barely enough, because the weeds 
stick to It. so that both hay and weed 
shall be eaten together.

It will very readily be seen why the on- 
masticated food swallowed by the horse, 
without admixture with sail re, would 
produce bud effects In passing through 
the digestive organs largely undigested. 
If any system could be devised for mixing 
the ground grain with the dry cut hay. so 
as to Insure the mastication of both to
gether. that would be the best way of 
feeding the horses. But there are so few 
horses that thoroughly masticate even 
whole oats, that It Is much better to have 
the grain ground.

Some horses will masticate oats so as 
to be fairly digested, but horses will not 
masticate whole corn so as to be well di
gested.

That system which produces the most 
complete digestion and assimilation of 
the food must be the beat, and no one has 
yet shown that the grain, fed separately, 
is as well digested as when properly 
mixed with the fodder. But sloppy rood, 
whether mixed or unmixed. Is not as well 
digested as food that la thoroughly mas
ticated and mixed with saliva Yet feed
ing too wet does not have aa bed an effect 
upon ruminating animals as the horse, 
because the cow masticates her food. If 
mixed with coarse tedder, and It thud baa 
a second opportunity to absorb saliva

Any dairy*»» can try the experiment 
of feeding Ms cows four to alx ouai ts of 
coraaWaï per day In two feeds for three 
weeks, and after the first five days he will 
find the droppings tinged with the meal, 
showing that It has passed undigested, 
and certainly, what paaaea undigested 
Is wasted. But If the commeal is prop
erly mixed with cut hay there will none 
o( It past Into the manure undigested. 
This fact decides the whole question.

6e*iic>ib#0' -it.
A teacher had k siih.11 il»«s c**v 

physiolosy. They liml several lesson- on 
the ear, and hud been thoroughly drill. -> 
in, the names end us-sol it# paris, so tl 
when some visitor# dropped 111 the lest 
er was glad it hsppene.il to on the hour 
fir I his cists to recite. After asking 

, a ver.il questions and receiving pruntpi 
and correct aiisvi-r, she said : “What i# 
the dud of the canal in t!io ear f" T a 
child hesitated a moment and then spoke 

- up loud and plain : “The Erie ostial. 
Another teacher atked b:.c af her scholars 
toe meaning of the »m<l ‘vicissitude.” 
"Change,” wa l.herrpl . ‘ Tbit'sright," 
said the teacher, “nu* .:\u me a Itn 
fence with the won’t vicissitude ill it.” 
“My mother sent me to the store to 
vicissitude a dollar bill."—Dvtroit Free 
Press.

The Sweet er Heart ttmilii 
A correspondent In Orchard and Garden 

asserts that “the sweet or heart cherries 
do well In the eastern tad northeastern 
states, but not at the weat or southwest, 
as they belong to a cooler-eHmnte than we 
have here. Our aoaiiona are too long and 
hot, and unless great care Is taken to pre
vent It by thorough cultivation, the trees 
will lose their leaves and go to rest In the 
summer, and start Into growth again 
when the fall rains begin, and are then 
greatly Injured by the succeeding cold 
weather.

A black, firm cherry sells best because 
It does not show bruises received while 
being handled. Napoleon is the beat as to 
size and firmness that we know of, and If 
It were only black. It would be perfection. 
Oridiey has proven to be a good shipper, 
and sells at the highest price. Black Tar
tarian 1» a very dine black cherry of the 
finest quality and sails at the best prices, 
but is not very reliable at the west. Car
nation has proven early, healthy and veryractive, but its light color Is against 

From descriptions received the Wind
sor would be a good one to try, but we 

have not yet grown it.

Abeal Felatees.
I A good potato, when cut, will show a 
light cream color, and a wnite Ir-ih wn 
be the result ot tubU.nz the cut surfaces 

! together Reject that variety where 
i drops of water appear. Another good 
I way of testing the quality el potatoes i#
' to put them into a solution of salt—The 
j good potatoes will sink, and the poor 
ones will float. The poisonous clement 

' escapes in the steam when the potato i*
I baked, and it remaii.s in the water whi n 
I they are boiled m a pan with the lid off, 
i For sou, s, e c , potatoes tbould always 
,ba sliced, conred aith coM water, and 
allowed ennie time bef re using. T! a 
water (lrr.ws out the juice aud keeps the 
slices from turning dmk, as they would 
if exposed to the air. It also extinct» 
the «touch front the little albuminous 
cell opened l.y cutting, which is desir 
»b!e V- render fried potatoes s crisp.

The King or tolar.
It is s curious circm.islaltre 'that red, 

the unse-n co’or of so many, the favor 
ite cdor and may be culled the king color 
ot i he m r mal eye. It w..„s especially so 
in ancient times. It we examina the 
B hle we shall find that the Hebrews 
scarcely ever use color as sit epithet, as 
we do alien we any “the blue sky,” “the 
purple hill» ’■ Tho say, it deed, "the Red 
Sea," but blue is scarcely mentioned as 
seen in nature, oulv in the “blue and 
purple and scarlut” ot the tabernacle 
hangings, or the high priest’s robe», or 
the pavement of the king’s palace, of 
“red and b ue and h'ack and white 
marble,” in the Book of Esther. Yel 
low, excepting as a sign of dlienee, is 
mentioned but once or twice : “Her 
feathers like yellow gold.” But red is 
largely sooken of, as in later time», and 
perhapma incorrectly, for we did not 
invent, we only inheiit the expressions, 
“red gold," '"red wine,” one of these 
being merely orange and the other i 
ruddy purple. “Red hair” is a modern 
or rather mediaeval, inaccuracy ; “ted 
cow ” we get from the ancients. These 
epithets all appear lo show a certain 
fancy for calling things red aa the more 
kinolv and costly color.—Jean Iogeluw 
in Good Words

l aria Hammer i tylet.
* cablegram front Pa. s says: The 

h t. fuahiuti for bridal creaaee is a 
rob», pain straight p i cess dress 

Int.1 nonre The ftspt breadth is 
n u| ti he waist and the satin or 

U- j either a ma a l-.ee, rouge
-•■id myrtle -lose->tns or silver and pearl 
embroidery In any case the petticoat 
must nut Im- seen. It most only be sue- 
pendtd With these plain robes real \ 
lace vena are-considered to be pr,.per,and i 
diamond pins are used even here where I 
simplicity is o Wet red ou this erentfiil
div

F annel dusses are coming out again 
this season. At a garden party given 
this week by the Princess De Began she 
wore a white, orange and blue striped 
flannel over a lace petticoat. The out- 
sine cost but a lew francs, but the jupe 
was a dream of Irish point. Law* ten- 
ms was the aniaction of the day, and 
this toilet was fur that game

Short, plain skirls with slight drapery 
are worn with half fitting jackets open in 
front. Under these is the foulard or 
sarah chemisette. A more serviceable 
fashion was never invented. Plain straw 
hats, with large windmill bows, complete 
this sensible outfit.

NEW

SPRING MILLINERY
—-A.T-

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found is a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE -A.2STD • 3STXJKT:’S "VEIlLIlSrO
Agent for Parker’s Steam 

MRS. 8ALKE3L.D.
has been added. Call and examine the stock and get prices. 

Dye Works.Toronto.
1145-Sm

ound

ÇJ. BARRY sella oheap for cash ; he will not be undersold.

"pyVERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and all can tare money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

BARRY mekM * 'PeoUUy of UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing.

kinds of "FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see his Stock of 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

REMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE in town." 

Y0U *hoold call and get hie PRICES before buying elsewhere.

0-3=20.
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged.Cl,

Vw-i
Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head* 
ache, Neuralgia, NervousWcakness, 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Okosok W. Bouton, Stamford, Comi.,flays:

“ For two yeais I was a sufferer from nervous de
bility, and I thank God and the discoverer of the 
valuable remedy that Paine’s Cium Compound 
cured me. it <« s valuable remedy. I/Jng may It 
live. Let any one write to mo for advice.11

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Windsor, Vf., says:
“I believe Paine’s Celery Compound saved my 

life. My trouble seemed to be an internal humor. 
Before! used it I was co/ered with an eruption from 
“ head to heel” The eruption is ropidly healing, 
and I am live hundred per cent, batter every way.M

A LAXATIVE.
A. a Bean, White River Junction. Vt.

‘ I have been a

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latest lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON*
For two years

keeping, 
nent. It

Huu. Wait* by Long Keeping.
The experiments of Dr. Voeloker. of the 

Royal society of England, prove that 
manure gradually depreciates by k 
even under the very best management, 
gaina In water and loses In valuable or
ganic matter which Is spent In the fer
mentation. It stands to reason. If this be 
true, that the old fashioned method of 
turning and working over manure for six 
months before using la wasteful and to be 
avoided.

A simple method of trying < 
a small scale by pitting or trench: 
recommended by Maj. Alvord in Ami 
Cultivator. The excavation should be in 
well drained soil, and, particularly If 
small, should be lined with boards or 
with straw. Into this pack the green 
forage, cut or whole plants, cover with 

it of the nit, and 
for use

Exper*»e»f»l.
A little min» of 5 from Unadilla, on a 

visit at a bouse in this town last week, 
spent a good deal «f her time in talking 
to a pet cat. “Why, dear,” aiid her 
hoeteee after a little while, “don't you 
know the kitty can't talk?” “Oh,” wna ' 
the prompt reply, “I know they can’t 
in CnadilU, but I didn’t know but what 
they might in Oaeonta.”—Oneonta (N. 
Y ) Herald.

wys:
Sat sufferer 

with dys-
petals snd" constipation. Before I be*an to taka 
Celery Compound it seemed se though wm-jtkxng 
ailed me. Now I can say noting ails ms.

A DIURETIC.
Geo mb Abbott. Sioux Cm, lows, says:

“ I have been using Paine’s Celery Compound 
and it has done me more good for kidneys and lame 
back than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from 
persona who have used this remedy with remarkable 

Bend for circular.

NEW GOODS.

Ftiwai.ee. mos, um«pm. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON S CO., Proprietors 

Montreal, P. Q.

FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS.
-AT

NXX02T STURDY’S People’s Grocery.
FROM 15c. UP.

Merchants can vet heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
■papeh, and It helm to advertise their 
Call and see samples andjget prie -

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

IFtlllkul Cub Price fee Belter sen Egg,.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. >1» 1

the earth thgpwn ont 
«xhnme from one end as needed I

pay*

i Lineman—Hi there! What yer

Profe-wr ZtogHlo-Dcmt git excited. I’m 
p Been walking slack wire

*tr*mdedln !“•

Klaelng a G mutin. Trent.
"We had an entertainment out our way 

last evening. It was pretty good, only there 
was a man who read a poem, and he read it 
so outrageously that nobody oould under
stand what it was all about”

“Couldn’t understand what it was all 
nhoutf Why, that must have been Professor 
Della Hart*, the distinguished elocutionist
How I should like to have been there I*_
Boston Transcript

It Was.1
He asked for Oongrea water, and as the 

boy started to draw It ha added:
“IsltfreahP
“Certainly; we keep right up with the mo

tions of congress Just came in from Wash
ington last night»—Detroit Free Prim.

A Polite Man.
The man who can retain Us table manner* 

et a railroad restaurant with ten minutes 
for refreshments, would probably be polite 
enough toe» to the sheriff tying the knot 
“Pardon me for putting you to this trouble."

Agricultural Notes.
liberal manuring on grass 

well for Itself.
Hen manure and wood ashes both benefit 

strawberry plants.
The New York State fair Is now an- 

corniced for Sept 17-22 at Elmira.
Fine wood ashes dusted on shrub* are a 

protection against various Insect*.
Avoid as far aa possible. In planting 

second crops, a succession ot similar 
plants on the same land.

For manuring a very poor soil American 
Agriculturist recommends buckwheat aa 
the best crop, tAnting under two crops a 
year.

Professor Cook’s remedy for apple tree 
borers is to mb the trunks of the trees 
three weeks alter blossoming with soft 
soap.

Be careful In burning out the apple tree 
worms with kerosene, as the limbs of the 
tree may be Injured. If rightly done, 
however, there is no better mode of de
stroying the worms then to burn them In 
the nest.

It has been found In California that a 
cold air blast dries fruit in the most satis
factory manner. Samples of fruit dried 
in this way, prunes, apricots and apples, 
two years ago, an still In

"Oat There XU.”
On the wagon sheet of a prairie schooner 

I that pawl through Orleans, Ka, from Kan- 
Isasthe other day, bound eastward, was the 
} Inscription: “Tryin' 8 git hack % my wife's 
| people, My name’s E1L»

A Cordial Invitation.
Bays the weighing machine to the nickel: 

“While you’re round this way drop lu.*— 
gjKhange

■‘SSSS

S 2

#C-° -
«.c a<u#o o “

FLOUR! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers ’corrunning about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
February, 
them a trial.

CHOPPING 3D01STE EVER TT JD.

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.

i a perfect state

Stay In the Sanshlae.
Sleepless peopjR and there are many In 

America, should court the sun. The very 
worst soporific is laudanum, and the very 
best sunshine. Therefore It Is very plain 
that poor sleepers should pass aa many 
hours aa possible In the mm «bine and aa 
few as possible In the shade. Many wo
men are martyrs, and yet they do not 
know it. They shut the sunshine out of 
their houses and their hearts, they w 
veil*, they carry parasols, they do all p 
Bible to keep off the subtlest and yet most 
potent influence which is Intended to give 
them strength and beauty end cheerful- 
ness. Is it not time to ckctnire tod 
so get color and roses to thetr pale cheeks, 
strength to their weak back» and courage 
to their timid Boni»: The women of 
li*?10* Ve P*1* and delicate, they may 
be btoomlng and strong, and the sunshine 
will be • .patent Inifuenaem'ilii» tmas» 
formation —Family Visitor

ALEX. MORTON,
QODEBIOH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

DUDES, PERFOM11 FUCK DODDS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Pricesfto suit 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

.ZEm à! TZBZ-A-ZKTZKZS

WORKS,
t»-U

Opposita Colbome Hotel, Goderich.

THE FIRM OF

YATES dz, ÜCIÏES01T,
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the apstomers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter bo 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carryPULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, aud 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant, __ ..
JAMBS YATES,

buwvwDdoi- tx> AM# AvakcaoE'
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COUNTY CURRENCY.!
Peacillinga and Scissorings from 

Exchanges.

■ Iras frai» all aver Mur»» I'nnalv, C'allri] 
flipped and l imilt n.r-tl PI 111 and 

I'olal- The rirknrihe (irltl 
from our Kxrhnngev.

The June cheese from the Belmere 
factory was shipped from Wingham, by 
I. M. Steinhoff, of Brantford. He paid 
!) cents.

Powell & Sparling, of Wingham, ship
ped two cars of butter as well as 15,000 
lbs, the product of the Whitechurch 
creamery, bought at 18 and 18J cents.

Mr A Cautelon, of Clinton,while wall- 
ing-a barn on the farm of Mr R Coats, 
cracked a stone in which a portion of 
substance similar to iron ore was found.

Robert McMillan, of Kinburn, starts 
for the old country with another lot of 
cattle this Week. If prospects keep as 
they are, he will likely, strike a good 
market.

Liât Friday Dir id Whitting was fined 
before Justice Young, of Blyth, for 
assaulting Cipt. Bites, of the Brussels 
corps of the Salvation Army. It took 
$13 to square the account.

Mr and Wilson and Mrs Thomas Rae 
left Wroxeter on Monday morning for 
Mew York, where they take atoaraer for 
the old land. It is thoir intention to 
remain two or three months.

Messrs Watson and Freeman of Blyth, 
shipped a number of fat csttle Wednes
day, live of which were purchased from 
Mr Gregory McGowan, and when put on 
the scale tipped the beam to about 7400 
pounds.

Mrs Clegliorn has been sentenced by 
Mayor Inglis to GO days ill Goderich jail, 
for threatening toburn the Central Hotel! 
Wingham. Mrs Cleghorn was at one 
time one of the most respectable woman 
in town but drink has been her ruin.

The family of Angus Campbell have 
left Clinton, for Orillia ; it would have 
been better for some people had their 
dealings with him been on the c. o. d. 
principle, and the same may be said of 

. Mr Pilluiau, win has moved away. The 
town can well spare such people.

Mr John McKnight, of Hullett, has 
been unfortunate with his horses this 
summer. One brood mare died sudden
ly, and last week a. fine young team ran 
away, running through a wire fence 
three times. One is so badly cut that it 
will not do any work for some time.

On Monday last while George Mc
Gowan, Blyth, was working on a stable, 
which he is building on his promises, 
he hid the misfortune to fall 08 
on* of the plates, and hurt his spine. 
At one time his case was very critical, 
but we are pleased to learn that he is 
recovering as speedily as can be expect-

Robert Morrison, sold a farm at St.
I ho mas, Dakota, for $2,750 and he gives 
this year e rent to the purchaser ; a year 
ago he could not have got within a $1,000 
of that price ; good cropa in that section 
are making things boom.—Mrs Morrison 
left for Ireland a week ago, it is said for 
a windfall of $5,000 or $10,000.so things 
will boom in that part of McKillop this 
fall.

Mr James Thompson, who for a long 
time resided in Uowick, near florrie, 
end was well known in this vicinity, but 
who, for some years past, has been an 
inmate of London Insane Asylum, died 
there recently,and his body was received 
'by friends hero last week. Deceased 
was a local preacher of tile Methodist 
Church, and STS" held ill high esteem by 
the coinmuillty.

Mr Jas. Logan, of the 5th concession 
of Stanley,recently sold his driving pony 
to an American gentleman for the sum 
of $150. He was seven years old, aim 
was a great favorite with Mr Logan, but 
the big price tempted him. He has, 
however, another that promises to he 
^ust as good, to take his place. Mr 
Logan also sold three very fine fat steers 
at a good figure.

Last Saturday one hundred and forty- 
three head of cattle were weighed at 
Clinton and shipped to the old country. 
They had been bought by Mr W. Mc
Lean, and re-sold by him to Mr Morgah, 
of Oshawa. They wgre fed by the fol
lowing persons, tha weight also being 
given : Hunter & Avery, Stanley, 31 
head, 42090 lbs ; \V. Grant, London 
road, 30 head, 41840 lbs ; James Fair, 
Clinton,20 head,23010 lbs ; Jas Brown, 
Hullett, 3 head, 3770 lbs ; Chris. Dale, 
jr., Hullett, 40 head. 51080 lbs ; G. 
Steifberoon, Hullett, 19 head, 24520 lbs. 
It will be (reassuring tc farmers to know 
that not a wbrd of complaint was found 
about the weighing of this entire lot, 
Mr. R. Welsh, weighniaater, giving en
tire satisfaction.

One of the most promising and highly 
respected young business men of Kxeler 
in the person of Mr Isaac Bissett, of the 
firm of Bissett Brothers, hardware mer
chants, died on Sunday last, at the age 
of 33 years and 2 months. Mr Bissett 
was a victim of consumption, and, al
though he had not been in robust health 
for sums time, lie was able to attend to 
business until about three weeks ago, 
when he caught a cold which completely 
laid him up and hastened the disease 
which had taken hold upon his system. 
He was an honorable business man, a 
most worthy citizen, and genial disposi
tion and obliging manner made him a 
universal favorite. Ilia early death is 
deeply regretted by a large circle of re
latives Mid friends.

Last Tuesday afternoon, about 2 
o’clock, Mrs James Kt'ly and daughter, 
I4th con., were driving home from Brus
sels and had got over the bridge at Del- 
gatty’s, 12th con., when they decided to 
feed the horse before going further, 
having some hay with them. The moth
er took the bridle olf and prepared to 
put on the halter. The daughter was 
Btill seated in the rig A stick was in the 
roid of the horse and in tho removal of 
it the horse took fright and ran away 
The young lady was thrown ont on the 
road and was badly bruised Geo Love 
and J. J. Gilpin, of Brussels, came 
a'ong very opportunely and assisted Mrs 
Kelly in caring for her daughter who 
sodn regained consciousness Mr Gilpin 
drove both the ladies home The buggy 
was badly demoralized.

* Ctolerlch Tewashlp.
July 9th, 1888.

Council met to-day, pursuant to ad
journment. Members all present, 
minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
Ml Geo. Hawkins was heard respecting 
piece of land purchased at a tax sale in 
1874, the Clerk Was ordered to investi
gate the matters moved by John Beacom, 
seconded by Thoe. Churchill, that this 
Council interview the Clinton Council as 
to having the Bayfield and Huron roads 
within the limits of the corporation put 
and kept in a state of efficiency, also 
hiving snow fences on same to prevent 
winter blockading, carried. The fal
lowing accounts, were paid viz Dr 
Reeve examining children of No 4 school 
aectiuu for skin disease $5; rent of post 
office box for use of Clerk, $2; Goderich 
Star, for printing $23 50; Wm. Collins 
indigent per Mrs Collins, $18 75; Mr 
Traublsy for one Months board of Mr 
and Mrs Bray, indigents $10; Geo. J. 
Connell for repairing colvert, 9ch con. 
$10; Mrs Walker in destitute circum
stances, $10. Council adjourned to 
meet again oil the second Monday in 
August.

Jambs Patios, Clerk.

lAûflell.

July 14, 1883.
Council met at School house No. 9, 

councillor Girvin absent. Minutes of 
last meeting adopted. A petition from 
a number of ratepayers near Port Al
bert, asking that certain streets be open
ed. A letter from Jas Mahaffey asking 
the council to exempt his mill property 
from taxes for a time, both matters laid 
over. Accounts paid—J Vint, culvert, 
$4, grading at 60c per rod, $5 40, and 
gravelling at 47c per rod, $9 87; H Mul- 
lin, repairing culvert, $2.50 ar.d under 
drain. $3; P McIntyre,repairing culvert, 
$4; J Drennan, culvert, 13; J Sennott, 
repairing culvert, $1 50; J Dunn, cul
vert, $35 75, and culvert, $7.25; F Me
lun is, ditch, $5.50, and repairing cul
vert, $1, both on boundary (Ashfield 
pays half ); J Johnston ditch, $4 (part 
pay) J .YVebster, culvert on boundary, 
$5 25 (Ashfield pays half); A McKay, 
outlet to drain, 50c; S. S. No 15, school 
tax refunded, $19.78; R Irwiu, gravel, 
$4.32, at 8c per yard; J Mclnnis, cul
vert, $6.50; H McIntosh, culvert $5; I

as he was not invited to do so previous-1 
ly, did not put m an appearance. The 
following gentlemen were respectively 
called upon :—Mr Jaa .Johnston, reeve 
West Wawanosh ; Mr Jas Gibson, lodge 
master in his locality, and Mr J Bowers, 
councillor YVest YY'awanosh, who spoke 
in favor of the society. Rev YY' F 
Campbell, Rev H Irvine, and last but 
not least, Rev Jas Currie, were next 
called upon, and addressed the meeting 
in their usual happy and instructive 
manner. The speech of the occasion de
livered by Rev H Irvine, was pronounc
ed to be the leading one on the subject 
of true Protestantism and vital Chris
tianity. The meeting, after tendering a 
vote of thanks to the different lodges, 
speakers and chairman, was brought to 
a close, after which there was a splendid, 
ordeily procession from the grounds 
through the village. Towards night 
some outsiders not connected with the 
order, behaved themselves in a scandal
ous manner quarrelling, attempting to 
-tight, and using porfane language, It is 
a pity our constable was absent on the 
occasion, as it would be a benefit to the 
respectable part of our community, and 
to our young people, to put such char
acters as those who cannot or will" not 
behave themselves, in the lock-up— 
which we understand is for that purpose. 
We hope the constable will try and 
make it conrenient to put a stop to such 
conduct.

As a fire has almost swept away tho 
village of Ripley, would it not be wise 
on the part of some of the principal rate
payers arid property holders here to 
take step» towards securing a fire engine, 
and as there are quite a number ot stal
wart, active young men in this village.wo 
presume there would be no difficulty in 
forming a good lioae company from such 
material. Our village is composed 
principally of buildings of very inflamma 
ble material. YY'e hope some one of our 
prominent men will take hold of the 
affair.

Duaisp.

OolTjoraj.
Alexander Young cut on Tuesday, 

July 17th, »i due a field of barley as has 
been seen in this section for a long time, 
and he has another field equally as good 
ready to put the reaper into.

PbrsjN.il. — Chas Mason, Tucker- 
smith's far famed equine dealer, from 
Krucefield, who recently returned from 
England, gave our burg a visit this week.

Mrs McCallum, of Tiverton, was the 
guest of Mrs Allen this week.

, • , J Rielly and several othgr residents ! a°d who require their interest promptly
\\ llogg, dite a, $8,culvert, $17.13, and | attended the Orange gathering at Dun ‘ ' m

Ivert, $3.75; J Irving, repairing cui 
vert, $5; M Alton, under drain, $3 43, I 
grading, $8, and repairing culvert, $1; 
H Farries, culvert, $3.90; R Drennan. 
culvert, $5; J Drennan, culvert, $4; F 
Scott, timber, $1; YY' Hogan, under 
drain, $2.50; P O’Longhlin, culvert, $7; 
YY’ Lan nan, plank, $1; J Murphy, work 
on D, L„ $5 (part pay); P Fennelon, 
grading, $56 43; J Sullivan, repairing 
road, $10; S Pentland. gravel at*8 cts 
per yard, $3.36; F McCarthy, under 
drain $2; J McLeod, repairing culvert 
with atone $20; J Irving, drain and re
pairing culvert, $5; T Ford, gravelling, 
$3, J Menary, gravel at 8 cts per yard, 
$4.88; D McLeod,inspecting, gravelling, 
$10 (county); YV Mourn, balance on 
Richardson’» bridge, $116; D Sullivan, 
bridge between 11 and 12 L. Range, 
$65; XV Lane, trip to Goderich, locating 
deviation road between 11 and 12 L 
Range, and attending arbitration of 
school sections, $8; Hart A Co., blank 
forms, $2.75; M Schackletun. boarding 
Mrs Phillips 2 months, $20; Mrs Lucy, 
Mrs Mcltea and R Currie each, charity, 
$5. Moved by H Cambers, seconded 
by W Stothers, that any paymaster or 
other party taking gravel olf private 
property in the township of Ashfield, 
for townshin work be held responsible to 
give a statement to tho council of the 
number of yards taken off such property. 
Next meeting of council August 16th.

YV. Lane, Clerk:

Goieomo.

The council met in the township hall, 
on Saturday, July 7th, at 2 o'clock. 
Members all present, reeve in tho chair 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved, The following accounts were 
passed :—XVin Straughan, graveling on 
M. C., $21.37; John Levy, inspecting, 
$1.50; YVm Hill, elm plank for culverts, 
$3.60; John Leach, graveling road to 
Ball’s bridge, $40; J Leach, damage to 
crop, $1: Ed Good, inspecting, $2 50; 
YY’rn Vanstone, culvert, $18 90; Joseph 
Gilders, graveling on division line, 
$23.40; YVm Crews, inspecting, $1.50; 
Thos Crews, repairing B. M hill, $5 00; 
Jas McManus, graveling Like shore 
rnad, $60; Jas- Straughan, inspecting. 
$2.50; John Horton, repairing culvert 
and spikes, $3.50; Alex McLeod, grav
eling 12th con, $50; David Bogie,inspect
ing, $3 25; Albert Johnston, cutting 
down hill on 12th con, $10; Thus Ben- 
net, graveling on lake shore mad $60;
A Bogie, inspecting, $2.75; Straughan 
A MoLarty, graveling on 8th con, $20; 
Do do, 9th con, $19 50; John Kerr, 
inspecting sand hill, $2; YV Straughan, 
graveling sand hill, $50; Mrs YVebster, 
for medicine (charity purposes), $2; 
John Levy, repairing culverts, $15.24; 
Ed Young, repairing gravel pit. $1.50; 
Joseph Gilders, cutting hill, $19; N 
Morrish, lumber for culvert, $3,75; XV 
Tewaloy, inspecting and grading of sand 
hill, Ac, $10; YVm Cousins, graveling 
M Ç, and inspector's fee, $21; John Mc- 
Larly, graveling, $25.54; YY’ni Cullinson, 
inspecting, $2.50; Clerk, for job book, 
40c; John Stevens, culvert, $17.75; Jos 
Gilders, graveling, $15; YY’m Allan, in
specting, $1.50; Garrow A Pmudfoot, 
lor advice, writings, Ac, $29 50; Robt 
Glen, culvert on 9th con., $5. The 
board then adjourned to meet on August 
the 25th, at 2 o’clock, sharp.

J, H. Rii hahos, clerk,

Dua$ânaon.

The celebration pf the Twelfth took 
place here on Thursday last week. The 
forenoon being very wet. It was thought 
that it would be a failure. However, 
towards r.oon the rain cleared, Sol made 
his appearance, and the weather in the 
afternoon waa all that could be desired. 
Seven lodges of the Orange order met, 
and at about 1 30 p.m., had a proces
sion in the village, and marched to a 
grove on Mr Dishet’s farm, Ashfield, 
beside Nine Mile river A great many 
people, both young and old appeared in 
their best on the occasion. District 
Master Joseph Mallough, by virtue of 
office, took the chair, and called the 
meeting to order Rev D G Cameron 
was the first called upon to speak but

gannon on the 12th.
A XEiv Face. — Jacob Pennabaker, 

from Sheppardcon, has come to reside 
here.

Martin's Sicoessor.—Frank Nichol
son has been appointed to fill the v ant 
post of foreman of Lansdowne Farm, 
which Martm Finland resigned several Cump'any "formed" under" Yhe" General
weeks ago. Frank,who has ably filled this 
post before, as a plowman has few equals 
in the township. His summer fallow of 
1886 gave the best crop of ftll wheat to 
the acre in the section for 1987.

Not So.—Our ambitious cousins in 
Leeburn last week made some tall talk 
.about cutting the first hay of the season. 
We mu»t remind their memories that 
Pearltield Farm belongs to a Dunlop 
man, who went up there and cut the hay 
spoken of. Then the farmers there saw 
it was time to begin. In tho farming line 
Dunlop always leads, and this season 
started the hay harvest with the latest 
inventions and best of machinery,which, 
no doubt, our Leeburn cousins will come 
and see and then buy too. The hay 
crop here is not so bad, one former hav
ing four tons tc the acre ofi’ an old mea
dow with no patent drain like Leeburn.

Leeburn.

Mrs D. Stirling, visited friend» ir. 
Huron township, Bruce county last 
week.

Mr and Mrs Thjs Harrison, fr< m near | 
Porter's Hill, visited friends here this 
week.

Haying whs all the go last w^ok. The 
bis gale of Wednesday night tried the ; 
patience of a few leading hay. The barn : 
at Lake view Farm, which was being raised 
some height for stonework by I>. Mac- 
laren and staff at the time stc^d it ; 
well through the severe breeze

Loan Company Act,
There are now 65 loan companies in 

Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
$71478,007, ot which $30,175*470, is 
paid up.

The total amonnt of the subscribed 
capital of the Banks of Ontario is $17, 
756.3G0, being less than one quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banks is $17,580,- 
875. being abvut one-half that of loan 
companies. The Lan companies of On
tario have on deposit on call or short 
notice, $15,640,on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,2."4,on debentures in 
England, $41.525,2 >4. Total. $63,420,- 
332. The Banks of Ontario have de
posits on call, S10.612,807. Deposits on 
notice, $22,736.174. Total, $42,352,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $21,063,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
sums of fr>m one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and allows compound in
terest added every six months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
rates are allowed on deposit*, according 
to the amount and rime left. For 
further particulars call at the Company’s 
i-ificc, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North Sc., Oi'derich.

Hcujit. Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th >Vb. tf

KORN.
an a | perry- In '3'xieïich on the 15tb ihar„ the 

knowledge proving to ' Boreas that he wife of Mr T. 13. Perry, of » daughter, 
couldn’t steal a march on him unawares. ' Carey—On June 9*h, the wlfs- of O. T. 

~ x, ,, , f I Carey, Colbor.ie. a daughter.-
Chî.t.vh Notes. —Sunday afternoon 

aaw a good attendance at the church , , . WaRRIKDi
... • . c ., Lcckie—Oliver.—At Ham t Jen; on Wedne*-ayvices, a number o. the summer guests d.4y, lith inst.. by i:«v !>. H Fletcher. Mr 
at the Point Farm being among the ! .John Leckie, of Toronto, to 3Hs» (Mirer, of
worshippers, who listened to an impres
sive sermon by the Rev Mr Anderson, 
from the 27th Psalm. 4th verse. The 
organist, Mies Edith Horton, wa regret 
to say, recently met with an ac:i

Brussels.

Ciodevlrh Markets
' GoDKRicHi July BK 1888. 

ent I Wheat, ( Fall old> 4» bush......... $095 @ $0 98
CUL VVIv.mT ifc'nll nou.- ~ -----------i , / \ " 7 " Y u t . Wheat. «Fall newwhich has prevented her from playing wheat. (red winter) 1» bus! 0 ««0 

1 00 @
Wheat. (Spring) V bush ............. 0 90 @

>,t. | Wheat, (goose! V bxish ................  0 00
AI.93 1V1C- j Kiour (f^i>Vcwt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 to

~ . . - .... 2 15 <»

Flour, (patent) per. cwt...........
Oats, y bush ...............................
Peas. V bush ..............................
Barley,V buah ...........................
Potatoes, V bush......................
Hay. V ton ....................................
Butter M lb..................................
Hggs, f’.eoh. unpacked ydvt 
Cheese

for several Sundays. We hope sh< rtly tc 
see her resume her duties. I-
Donald, of Dunlop, afc one time organist i Flour, (mixed) V cwt. 
of the church, played the organ on thin ! £!our- (strong.bakers. * 
day. Again the hour of service has 
been changed to the old hour, 11 a.m., 
for Sunday.

Surely the use of Paris green, and 
how to mix it is known around Dungan
non to kill the irresistible potato bug, 
and where not used surely there is j Shorts. V ton, 
enough of the never failing juvenile j chopped”vfT. licw! 
element now free from school routine to j Screenings, y cwt...
run u; and down the rows and gather j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
them in billions with a bit of shingle,and ■ ^heeuakWs.. 
scoop them into a tin dish and count : Bvesfteds Hog», V cwt 
them.and he who gets the biggest number ”
tell the scribe of the village of how many j .Montreal Live stork Market,
he got, and no doubt next week he might 
be able to tell the outside world, that by

. 2 » (» 2 30
. 220 W 0 00
. 0 50 @ 0 58
. 0 58 6* 0
. 0 70 @ 0 75
. 0 60 ^ 0 (0
. 5 90 9 8 00
. tu«f 0 15 
. 0 13 « 0 14 
. f> 10 @ 0 12 
. Î» 00 18 00

. 15 00 ® 16 00 00 0 “ 0 00

Some people occasaionally wonder why 
certain notices of births, marriages or 
deaths are not found in the paper. 
Simply because they are not sent in. 
Newspapers are supposed to pick up all 
tho news they can, but it is hardly to be 
supposed that reporters will invade or 
hunt around people’s private houses or 
sleeping apart mente for such items.

Last Saturday as a young man named 
Ballantyne, of Stratford, was busy hand
ling cheese at Brussels took off his coat 
and vest and left them in the office ad
joining the wtiting-room. When he 
went to put vn his vest he found his 
watch, a silver one, missing. Tho where
abouts of the missing property is pretty 
well located, and an examp’e will proba
bly be made of the offender unless the 
watch is returned.

Ker.zey Scott, son of F S Scott, baihrf, 
and Tims Wils a, son of James Wilson, 
Bru-Svds, were arranging a hunting ex
pedient for Monday evening and were 
getting gnns in order. One was an old 
musket which had a charge in it since 
last summer. After several unsuccess
ful efforts had Leo made to explode the 
charge the gun was left standing at the 
garden gate wit!, a cap and fresh powder 
on the nipple. Wilson went off to din
ner and as he returned Scott opened the 
irate. The gun fell and exploded, the 
charge entered Wilson's head near th< 
right temple. He afterwards walked 
fifty yards, and then with help was taken 
home. Doctors were immediately called 
in but gave no hopes of his recovery.

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
A Htaorl History of a flourishing financial 

Inttllefien.
The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 

is now entering upon the fourth year of 
its existence, and its general aucceaa since 
its incorporation hai been such as to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with sur
plus moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing their meaus otherwise,

FINE TAILORING !
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCormac.

M

Dentistry.
n icholsonTlTd. s.

DENTAL LOOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-st., 

GODJSnicH. 2525-ly

J^R, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-SL, Goderich. 2161-ly

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. &
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or vitalised Air given forpain- 
leas extraction of teeth. 1999-

Ihe People’s Column.

Legal.

IJDYVARD N. LKXvTs BARRISTER,
•J Solicitor, in Supreme Court. Procter In 

Maratime Court. Office next door to Marln'p 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

SEAGER «fc HARTT, BARRISTERS)
&c., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich ofr 

floe opposite Martin’s Hotel. llfrtf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Lid 
. Office, corner of Square and |Vif 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. UTt 

vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent.

P ARROYV & PROUDFOOT, l|A R
VF RISTERS Attorneys. Solicitors, 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, VV. Proud foot, i’5

CAMERON, HOLT <fc CAMERA,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, A., 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, 1. 
G. Cameron. G C. Ross. 1751-

at regular periods. To all such the fol
lowing short recital of Loan Companies' 
now doing business in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies have now been in 
existence for 35 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan

T OST.—ON MONDAY JUNE 4TH 
J-J bet ween Wellington St. and 5 miles south 
from Goderich, on the Bayfield road, a lady’s 
satchel containing children’s white clothing, 
collars, blue cloth cap with long tassel, and 
one gold brooch, three garnet settings in 
centre. Pin broken otf. size of broach about 
two inches in diameter, bright gold chased, 
English manufacture. The tinder will be re
warded by leaving it at Tub Signal office, 
D. STEIN BACH. Zurich Ont. 57-

17IOR SALE — A FIRST CLASS
. windmill and pumping arrangement very 

complete, in working order. Can be seen on 
the premises of the ownei, will be sold 
reasonable. HORACE HORTON. 55-

1TMANS SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number of •‘Teachers" and 

“Manuals" can beiobtained at half rates at 
The Signal office.

Loans ant> Insurance.

$1)00,000 TO LOAN. APPLY SO
CAMERON HOLT À CAMERON, Gode 

rich. 1759

TONEY TO LEND —A LARGE
i-’-L amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on ♦’rst-class Mortgagee A pply 
to GARROW fc PROUDFOOT

R. RADCL1FFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
£dT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tk« oorrower.

tdT OFFICE — Second door from Square. 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

Legal Sales. $£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

l?ARM FOR SALE

5 00 ‘ 
4 00 ‘ 
0 65 '
6 75 '

0 00
3 50
4 50 
0 75 
6 90.

July 16.
Thero were about 200 butchers’ cattle, 

such exertions of the growers of potatoes f,f5 sheep and lambs and 11Ô calves 
in hie section, this season had crushed j offered at the East End abattoir to-day. 
out the pest and there were biff hopes ( Trade was very slow, as the butchers 

Dungannon would nut have an have-considerable supplies vn hand fromthat. Dungannon would 
Iiish potato famine for 1888

Farming-, as generally conducted, may 
not pay very handsome returns, but we 
know a farmer in the township of Bul
let, who last year cleared $4000. He 
did it in horseflesh and cattle, and is 
known to be one of the best as well as 
one of the must enterprising farmers in 
the county of Huron. We withhold his 
name, but our readers can easily guess 
it if they tty.

Hullett has long been noted as the 
hunting grounds of American horse 
buyers, and if we are to judçe by the 
colts to be seen this season it will not 
soon lose its reputation. Among others 
are two owned by Mr John Brickenden, 
one by John Autterson and one by G. 
Noble, all sired by Kennelworth,

last week, and though the drovers were 
i trying to get an advance on the low 
, prices of last week, yet they were not 
] very successful. There were no really 
prime beeves offered here to-day, and 4Ac 
per lb. was about the highest price paid, 
while pretty good animals sold at about 
4c do., and common at from 3 to 3£,and 
the leaner beasts selling down to about 
2\c, per lb. Shippers were looking for 
suitable cattle but could find none ; they 
have been paying lately from 4jc *o 5jc 
per lb for fat oxen and good large steers. 
Calves were slightly lower than they 
were last week, still they bring pretty 
good prices considering the quality. 
Sheep and lambs were dull of sale today 
and rather low in price, sheep selling at 
from $2 to $3.50 each. The supply of 
hogs is not large and prices are firmer,

Auction Sale of valuable farm property.
Under and by virtue or" a Power of Sale con

tained in a certain Mortgage bearing date the 
2Vtli day of December. A.D. 1883, to the Ven
dor e* and which wrill be sroduced at the time 
of sale, there will be sola by Public Auction,. 
at Martin’s hotel, in the village of Dungan
non. in the County of Huron, at one o’clock in 
lhe afternoon, on Thursday, the 9th day of 
Aiwmst. A.D. 1888. by Jobs Knox. Auctioneer, 
the following valuable farm property, namt^ 
ly : All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the Township of West Wawanosh, 
in the County of Huron and Province of On
tario. and containing by admeasurement two 
hundred acres of land, be the same more or 
less, and being composed' of Lot number 
twenty-two. in the eighth concession of the 
said Township of West Wawanosh.

About 90 acres of the above land is cleared 
and free from stumps, and there are about 85 
acres oC good growing timber, consisting of 
Black Asli. Klin. Pine and Csdar.

There is a spring creek on hand.
The buildings consist of a hewn log house 

with .Tame kitchen, a new frame bank barn 
and a frame granary.

The -toil is a clay loam. The property is 
situate about 8 miles frotr.< Lucknow and 
about î miles from Dungannon^ and about 2 
miles îroru St.Helens.

The above property will be sold subject to 
a mortgage.

TERMS :
Ten per cent, down and the balance in one 

month from tile date of sale.
For fuither particulars apply- to

( ÂMKRVN. HOLT A CAMERON.
Vendors’ Solicite.», Goderich. 

JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer. Goderich.

Dated lOtn July. A.D. 1888. 604t.

To lent, on farm and town property, at lew 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. I merest. 6, 6J and 7 per cent.

N. B. — Borrowers can obtain money in 
doy, if title satisfactory.

DAVISOaV & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, d’c.. Goder:e*

For Sale or to Let.
7 STATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.E
As this estât» must be sold at an early date 

I aru «prepared; to accept otters tor the farm. 
Salt Works, a-nd Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, helping. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either «eparaiely or col
lectively. Thane is 560 feet of JV inch tubing 
and working barrel. 600 feet new 2 inch tub
ing, 1004) feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms wifi be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. K1D1V jr. tiV-tf.

Jfteèical.

OR. YV. K. ROSH, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Fhyoicians, Edinburgh. 

Offl?e on South side of Hamilton-st. HJ7-6mu

Dr. mclean, physician, sur
OEON, Coroner See. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second doer west of Victor! 
Street 175i.

Drs. shannon A SHANNON,
Pnruicians tiurg.x*». Accoucher», «en. 

office a! Dr. Shan nous residence near the 
Knot Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. II. Hiiav 

_______ ______________________  1751

Hiilwright, Valuator, &c.
£1 A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. MACHIN EST.

VALUATOR, AGENT <Cc.

Kvt'nmtei Made and t oatracts Taken for 
House Heating by tho Hot Water System.

Hat Water and Steam Boiler*. Little G-’ant 
p*d other Water Wh« els> Agricultural Iin 
ptl-iueuta. Mill Machinery.

plans and “Specifications
VALUATIONS MADE.

EAST STREET, - - GODERICH
Feb. 3. 1886. 2085-tiin

J^RICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building. 30x10; rear addition. 22x26. 
Muin building, contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
room» upstairs. There is \ of an acre of land 
attached, ami ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will tie about all. gone by the 
1st of July. 1 db not need so large a house, no 
I am open for otiera. tor the .same possession 
co lid be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m-54.

Amusements. 0
(TfODERIuH MCHANICS’ INSTI-
JtJTUTJ.; 1.1 Bit A AY AND HEADING 
>-DOM, cor. of East street end Square (up SLatrs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 16 p.m.
about 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leal it Daily, Weekly and IUutt.nled 

Pajeern, Marimtum, At., on Fila
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SW.eo 

granting free use of Library and Read.ng 
Room.

Application for ;nen*ber»hip received by 
l ibrarian, in room*
Si MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVE NS.

President:. Sèsretary
Goderich. Marchd2th. 885.

Auctioneering.

Farm for sale.—that high-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10. con. 8, 

E. D. Colborne, containing Ï00 acres. 10 of 
which are cibared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick schoolhouse is on the center of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to ('HAS 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich. 3m 42.

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AVC-
TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 

Having had considerable experience i"> 
the anctioneering trade, he is in a position 
diecharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin a Hotel, or sent by mail to ray address, 

p- O.. earefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfield, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in Hast Wawiv 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron. Gode
rich. 2072

Iraoetling iBuiùe.

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, wash 

small brick cottage thereon.
Builmno Lots.—194. 196. 244, 245, Elain 

Street. St. Andrews Ward.
431.^ comer of Huron and Britannia Roaiv
Frame li story house on Keays Street^ lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite aew 

Show Grounds, viz, :
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 52, 54, 56. fit. fifi.

All the above at LOW EvVTES.
Apply to

0'1-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arriv e and depart at Goderich as fel

lows :
„ Z1 . „ ARRIVE
Mai and Express..................................... 1.50 p.m.

........ ....................................................9.*p.m.
î! .......................................................... 10.30 a.m.
MiKed.........................................................7.S5p.m-
Xif n DEHART.Mail.............................................. 7 (¥)o m
Mail and Express..................1*56 p.m'.Mlxed.................................... . .

. end r ___—____ .
two by Boreland Chief, one owned by i or <ijc to a little over 6£c per lb. for fed 
YY'alter Haines the other by Frank hogs, while those just from the cars 
Kilty, which roigh' eha'lenge the county br-i? about one quarteFot » cent more.

ENVELOPES
PRICES REASONABLE IT SIGNAL

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. See., Sec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

m
<3. F\ H. BOOM 

TOWN PROPERÏm FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

.‘have a large number ot Houses and Lots 
?,?ant ln the most desirable parts 

of i he 1 own- FOM »ALK CHEAP.
ti.'o uTJ »>l t(> secure property before
the B,g Rush, The C. P. R, is coming sure, 
and in a short tune prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.
. and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. y

R. R ADCLIFFE,
nwnî1\E8t^t5.aiîê,(¥,îeral.,n*’»ranec Agent, 
î'tfire XX est-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, ii-tf,

■


